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This internshi p repo rt considers the role of a district school board progmn
implemen tation specialist in promoting the usc ofado lescent Iiterarcre in j unior and
senior high schools in Newfoundl and and Labrad or . It cons ists of a case study in which
one particular program imp lementa tion spec ialist di scussed his beliefs abo ut the mc:an:ing
of this role and abo ut how it might be achieved best .
It conclud es that the pani cipant believed stro ngly in the importance of adolescent
literature, includin g how the use o f it in junior and senio r high classrooms helps meet the
learni ng outcomes of menew Atlantic CaM da I ,jInguave ADSQ lITjclIhqn" Grade;';7.9 .
(hereafter referred to as~. The case study revealed that..driven by these
belie fs, this progr.un im plementation specialist was oHey importance in promoting
adolescent lite rature thro ugh e:t'ICOW'aging its use in dive rse ways to adm inistrators.
teachers, and paren ts. Givin g teacher s upport as a facili tative leader in this curricular
initiative. especiall y thro ugh related In-service, was of part icular importance and
recei ved positi ve~on from teachers 0\'et3.I1.However, time restrictions disa llowcdi
this parti cipant to do the in-depth promotion desired.
The progrmnim ple mentat ion special ist beli eved the promotion of ado lescent
literature could be achieved best by teachers becoming well read in adolescent literature;
by a program speci alist who is credible and enthusiastic about his or her knowledge
related to adolescent literature and who concentrates on providi ng meaningful and
re lated in-service; and by some changes be ing made, especially in an arrange men t
whereby a schoo l beard program implementation specialist for Language Arts can focus
on this subjec t at a partic ular level, (e.g., junior and senior high school) , thus enab ling the
time nee ded to do in-depth work.
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Backgro ynd pe w Int ern sh ip
As partial req uiremen t of the Master of Education in Tcac hing and Learning
Program at Memorial University of Newfoundl and. this candidate cho se the internship
route from the four choices avai lab le. tha t is. from the internship. thesis, pape r folio. or
project routes . The resulting internship report, as presented here , poses and answers
questions regardin g a program implementation specialist 's self-pe rce ived role in the
promotion of adolescent Iitera tare, which is Iiten. rure wri tten specifically for the young
ad ult reader (aged 13-18 years).
Tbe rationale for the internship foUows logical ly from an exam ina tion of thc
growth oCthe reader respo nse movemen t; the real ization of the valu es of adol escent
literat ure in the lives of young adults; the percepti on that both stude nt and teac her
awareness of adolescent literature is low overal l ; the need. for a curricular chan ge to
faci li tate greater promotion ofado lescent literature inj unior and sen ior high schools ; and
the key role that a district schoo l board program implementation specialist must play in
Unti l the early 19 80$, the literature tau ght in schools consisted mainly ofa
prescribed cano n of classics that il was bel ieved would expose students to the great
cultural tradition (DeKa y, 1996 ). However, Deka y maintains that infl uenti al movements
in reading instruction and curric ulum, as well as in psyc hology, have begu n to affec t the
teaching of literature. Most notab ly. he asserts " Rosenblatt's ( 1978) transactional theory
which distingujshes between~ and~ reading processes bas provided an
importam theoretical rationale for advocates c f tnerature instruction" (p . 8). Reade r
responsepedagogy derives from Rosenblatt 's transactional theory , and currently,
research specifically concerning adolescent literature "comprises a respectable body of
knowledge in the area " (p oe, Samue l, & Caner. 1995, p. 48). In fact, man y educators
(Benton, 1993; Bishop & Blazek, 1994; Dugan. 1997; Langer. 1994; Stover , 1996;
Monseau, 1996; Probst , 1984, 1988; Purves & Beach, 19n; Zarillo , 1991 ) have
advocated the use of stra tegies intended to nurture an engaged, personal approach to
lite rature instruc tion.
Furthermore, the rationa le for the effecti veness of reade r response pedagogy as it
relates to ado lescent literature is rooted deepl y in theories of adolescent cognitive and
affecti ve deve lopment (Donl ey, 1991 ). Erikso n ( 1984) claimed that the central task of
adolescence is the fonnulation andreform ulation of one' s perso nal iden tity, and
Koblberg (1984) theorized that adolescen ts are deve loping from self-een trcdness into an
abili ty to adopt princ iples for moral reaso ning andactions . Sucb researchers as Donley
( 199 1), Langer ( 199 5) and Probst ( 1988) have argued that, because adolescence is a
period in which substantial intellectual , physical , and social-emotional developmental
changes are occ urring, it is essential to consider what types of curriculum will enhance
growth in the se areas .
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Significan ce ofthe IntC'IDship
The role o flhe program implementation sp«iaiist of Langua ge Arts for juniOl"
and senior high schoo ls at the district level in Newfoundl and and Labrador will be one
cri tical factor in the important initiati ve 10 promote extensive useofad olescent literature
in the classroom, Although, many researchers (AdaIns , Bicknell.HoImes, & Lana, 1998;
Bisbop & Blaze k. I994 ; Blenkinso p. I99 I; Bobannan., 1993; Brown, 1994;CampbeU ,
1985; Dare &. Maddy-Berstein, 1997; Ford &. Hern:n, 1993 ; Harwood, 1992; Heckard,
1993; Kennard &.Carter. 1989; Lingo &. Henry . 1990; Marcovitz, 1998; Moore , 1994 ;
Newe ll & Holt,. 1997) acknow ledge the importance of a coo rdina tor 's role in cwricular
change in ge nera l. there remains a general dearth in the educa tional literature in th is area.
Desp ite the obvious need, there is a complete absence oftheOl"eticai constructs or
substan tive research specific 10 the program implemen tati on speci alist 's role as it
pertai ns to promoting and suppo rting wider use ofadolescent literature in the classroom.
Furthermore, there is a gap in the literature specific to a program impleme nta tion
specialist's perceptions of his 01"her ro le in the promot ion of adolescent litera ture . Th is
internshi p study bas atte mpted 10 begi n 10 fill that gap by expanding and extending
researc h traditio ns and foundationallitCl3tUreSin new ways and areas (Mars hal l &.
Rossman, 1994 ). Research which exp lores and descnbes the program speci alist 's self-
perceived role in this regard. beca use it helps identi fy those tac it. often hidden areas
fuelling successful curricular change, may stimulate furth er exploratory research or may
ide ntify variabl es for pred ict ive research. It is hoped that the parti cipant's perc epti ons
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will identifYsome psycho logical. social. and organizational variables that are a
s ignificant pan of this process, since: the way in whic h a program specialist perce ives
such roles as the promotion of adolescent literature must be integral 10 the comp lex
meldin g of elements whi ch create a 'culture ' supporting curricu lar initi ative.
Also. the values ofado lescent literature wi ll be realized only jf teac bers are
motivated 10 select such literature for their classroom usc. In order 10 pro mote adolescent
liler81url; a program im plementation speci alist 's role will be essential in crea ting an
openness for this curricul ar change and a suppo rt for teachers as they experience it
through teacher education via professiona l devel opment. 11is hoped tha t th isstudy wi ll
add 10 the growi ng aware ness of the importance of a program implem entation
special ists's function in the entire process. Moreover. because the role of a progra m
implementation spec ialist is more closely investigated, determined, undemood, and
comm unicated in this interns hip study , especially from the poUllof view ofsuch an
individual , other educa tors may benefi t from the experie nce of ano the r who holds an
integral position in the initiative to promo te ado lescent literature amon gst j un ior and
senior high school teac hers . Therefore. there are two main argum en ts for the significance
of1h.is inlernship study: its exploratory pUJPOSC and its commitmenll0 improving
lilera ture program s for junior and high school students .
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The p"mose o f the Intern sh ip
Some researchers conclude that there is a need for more detai led case studies of a
.coordinator's (program imp lementation special ist) role (Bohannan. 1993; Harwood.
1992; Kennard & Caner, 1989). Furthermore, given that adolescent literature is
necessary for teachers andstudents to experience effecti ve litera ture programs and a
coordinator' s role in implementing curriculum initiatives in general is critical in
constructive tea cher education and support, clearly a study was needed that specifical ly
cons iders the role ofthc program imple mentation specialist in thi s regard It was, then,
the goal of this interns hip to consi der the program implementation specialist' s ro le in
pro moti ng the use of adol escent litera ture in junior and senior high clas srooms. Since it
was a qualitative study , a mai n objective was to explore an d describe the perceptions ofa
program implementation specialist on his or he r role in the promotion of the use of
adolescent literature in junior and senior high classrooms speci fical ly from that
individual 's point of view.
Because the intern is a junior high Language Arts teacher , another goal was that
the study might provide in some way, a furthering of - or eve n a catalyst for - research
in the area of the roles of key figures, such as tha t of the program implementation
speciali st, in the promotion of adolescent literature . More general ly, as a teache r who
appreciates the extraordinary val ues of using literature wri nen spec ifical ly for young
adults in the clas sroom , this intern hoped that a greater awareness and promotion o f
ado lesce nt litera ture wou ld be extended.
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Data collection for the internship was conducted over a In-week bloc k through
quali tative methods . The re was in-depth intervi ewing at the school board offic e of one
program implementation specialist responsibl e for Language Arts; participant
observation at the sit e, especially as it related to that indivi dual ' s professional
development interactions with teachers on the issue ofadol escent litera ture use in their
classrooms ; and content anal ysis of related documents.
The internship questi ons, which are focused on a specifi c population - in
particul ar, that of one district school board program implementation spec ialist
responsible for intermediate and senior high Language Arts - came logicall y from the
di scovery of proces ses, everyday realitie s. and perce ptions which the literature revie w
indicated had not been explored adequat ely up to that point . They were gene ral enough to
allow exploration, yet sufficiently focused to delimit the study (Marsha ll & Rossman ,
1994).
The que stions for the internship study were :
Research Question I : How does one program impl em entati on speci alist at the school
district level perceive his role in the promotion of ext ensi ve and effect ive use of
adolescent litera ture by jun ior and sen ior high teache rs in their English class rooms?
rt.e. Wha t is his daily ex peri ence with it, how doe s he understand it, and what meanin gs
does it hold for him ?)
Research Question 2: With in one program implementation spec ialist 's experiences of his
role, bow does he beli eve that the promo tion of adolescent literature can be achieved most
effectively?
IS
Defi nition oCKey Te nns
The followin g term s are crucial to this discussion of the program implementation
specialist ' s role in the promo tion ofadolescent li terature.
Adolescent literaruretoryo ung adult literature):
Adolescent literature is litera ture which invo lves a youthful protagon ist and emp loys a
point of view that presents the adolescent's interpretation of the story . It is characterized
by imm ediacy of exposition, dialogue , and direct co nfro ntatio n between main characters.
These characters are highly inde pendent in tho ught and action and depic t adol escents as
reaping the consequences of the ir behaviours and choices . Drawing upon the writer' s
sense of young adult deve lopment, adolescent literature strives for re levancy by
attempting to include current attitudes and issues . It incl udes the main character's gradual
growth to aware ness, and it is, above all, hopeful (Small. 1992; Brown & Stephens, 199.5;
Stover , 1996). Adolescent literature includes tra de books such as picture books , picture
storybooks, informationa l books . biographies and autob iographies. and fantasy books such
as science fiction, as well as books ofpoeny, tradi tiona l literature, historical fiction, and
realisti c literature (Maye r. 1989).
Language Arts program implementation specialist (or program special ist):
A program implementation spec ialist is a member of the Newfoundland and Labrador
district school board personnel who is responsible for coo rdinating curricular program s
and teacher professional development fn the area of Language Arts for junior and senior
high schoo ls within that district.. .
English 7·9 (1999)
~ (1999) was deve loped by the Atlantic Provinces Education Foundatio n which,
in 1993. began work on "the development of common curricula in specific core
programs" (Fo undation for theAtl an tic Ca nada En glish Language ADSCurriculum n.d. ,
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p. 3) for the purposes of improving education by sharing expertise and resources, and by
ensuring that it is equitable across the Atlantie provinces region. As a result, both
students ' and society's needs arc met. The development of a common curric ulum for
Language Arts , as for mathematics, science, and social studies "follows a consist ent
process . Each project req uires consensus by a regional committcc at designated decision
points: all provinces have equal weight in decision making" (p . 3). The contents of
EniI.i.sb.l=2 (1999) are largel y based Oil the groundwo rk of the precedin g docum ent,
Foundation for the At'an tic Canada Engli sh Language Am Cyrriculum (n.d), hereafter
referred to as Ei:l.wJ.da1:ism
Essemia/ Graduana n Learnings (EGLs):
Esseutial Graduation Learnings are "stat emen ts dcscnbing the knowtedge. skills and
attitudes expectedofall studen ts who graduate from high scbool."~ n.d, p. S).
C JOTicul um Owoomes:
Curriculum outco mes are, "sta tements arti cula ting what students arc expec ted to know
and be able to do in parti cul ar subject areas .... Thro ugh the achievement of curriculum
outcomes, students demonstrate the essential graduatio n learnings"(~ n.d., p.
S).
General CJOTicul um Oia co mes:
Generalcurriculum outcomes arc " sta tements which identify what students are expected
to know and be able to do upon completion of study in a curriculum area" (~
n.d, p.3)
Key-s lage C JOTicu lum Outcomes:
Key-stage cwriculum out comes are "sta tements which identify what studen ts are expected
to kne w end be able to do by the cnd ofgrades 3. 6, 9 and 12 as a rcsult oftheir
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cum ulative learning experiences in a curri culum area "~ n.d., p.3)
Specific Curricul um Outcomes (or Grode lLve1 Outcomes):
Speci fic curriculum outco mes are " statem ents that identi fy what srudcnts should know
and be able to do at a parti cular gradelevel- <EwWsh..1:2. 1999 , p. 28).
SSJ<
SSR is the acronym for sustained silent readin g, sometimes referred to as USSR or
uninterru pted silent susta ined reading.
PD is the acronym for professional dev elopment, specifically the professional
developm ent o f teachers.
I imitatio ns of tbe Internship
This internship study is sound acco rdin g to the stan dards aga inst which qualitati ve
studies arc usually j udged, that is, U ncol n andGuba' s ( 19 85) criteria for judgin g
trustworthiness .
To increase the credibi lity ofthc internship study , the intern declared carefull y
defined bcKmdaries aro und it. Therefore, the results do not claim an undeT5tanding of all
program implemen tation speciali sts ' perceptions of their ro les as to cwri cular change. but
rather, thro ugh detailed descri ption, give a credibl e case study of one program
implem entation speci ali st who has volunteered to participate from his point of view on
the subj ect of his ro le perceptio ns. speci fical ly as it appli es to curricular change involving
usc of adolescent lit erature . Only within these parameters is the internship report valid.
Under these conditions, " in-depth descri ption showin g the co mplexi ties of variables and
interactions will be so embedde d with data deri ved from the setti ng that it cannot help but
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be valid'"(Marshall & Rossman. 1994, p, 143).
In fact. since me internshi p involved qualitative methods in which the intern was a
participant observer in the daily setting fOT a fairty long period, it allowed oppo rtunity for
continued data analysis which increased the likelihood of the Intern's cate gories matchi ng
with what was reali ty fOTthe participants (LeCompte:&. Preissle. 1993). likewise, the
constant comparison method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), which wasused fOTdata analysis,
helped distingui sh maturation influences from intervening othe r phenomen a, thus
guarding against internal validity (I...cCompte & Preiss le). In the same way, the member
chec ks where by the participant periodicall y cbecked the data analysis.to see that it ' rang
true ' , increased validity (Fenennan. 1989; Harwood. 1992; LeCompte &. Preissle;
Marsball & Rossman. 1994).
Because this is a case study 1bal did not involve random sampling. as is typical of
qualitative. naturali stic inquiry in context. it makes no promises of generalizabiltiy to a
broader population (LeCompte & Prc:issle, 1993; Marshall &. Rossman. 1994; Tite, 1996 ).
Also, since findings may differ in a school district co mprised totally of rural schools OT
low socioeconomic status fami lies, genera lization is limited Additionall y, because this
internship study focused on a program implementation specialist for interm ediate and
secondary schools, results may vary for case studies involving primary and e lementary
level program implementation special ists. As well, since no attem pt was made to control
other variab les , there is less genera lizability and validity (LeCompte:&. Preiss le, 1993;
Marshall & Rossman, 1994). On the other hand, the internship study' s general izability is
enhanced by trian gulation from multiple data collection methods which substantiate,
clarify, and ilIwninate the internship. and which can "greatly strengthen the study' s
usefulness for other settings" (Marshall & Rossman,. 1994, p. ) In any case, ""the burden of
demonstrating the appl icability of one set of findings to another ccmext rests more with
the investigator who would make that transfer than with the origina l investigato r"
(Marshal l & Rossman, 1994, p.). Therefore, as indicated by the definiti on of this
internship study's boundaries, the descript ion of the sampling strategy, and the
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demonstration of how the interns hip is connected to theoretical co nstructs. other
researchers are pro vided with the necessary infonnatioo to determin e transferability to
o1her settings.
Unique:co ndi tions of the study whi ch ma y affect future attempts 10 repl ica te it
(LeCompte & Presste, 1993: Tile, 1996) incl ude the CWTetl t implementation of WlWl
1=2 ( 1999) which necessi tates extra discussion, interacti on, and perceptions amon g the
program implemen tation specialist. oth er administrators , and teachers. Also . since this
internship occurred in a time ofgeneral government cutbacks, the participant' s progntm
implem entation spec ial ist position, which a few years ago had been totall y devot ed to
Language Arts and tit led ' Languag e Arts program coordinator' , now is respons iblc for
other areas as well (i .c., al l seco ndary school program s). Replication would require
similar conditions. As wel l, schoo ls in Newfound land and Labrador are undergoing
massive restructuring with the move away from denominational education. Th erefore ,
although overal l it is a time of great nuxand chan ge in our education syste m, and thus ,
wasa unique opportunity to research such an imponant area as curricular chan ge related
10 adolescent literature, 1JUC 10 qual itative inqui ry which assumes the social world is
constan tly bein g const ructed, rep lica tability is prob lema tic (LeCompte & Preisste. 1993;
Marshal l & Rossman, 1994).
However ,leCompte and Preisste's ( 1993) suggestions for inte rnal reliatHlity were
undcnalr:cn, that is, use of a tape reco rder for interview data collection; use ef Ic w
inference descri ptors (verba tim acco unts which are ccccrete, precise descri ptions and k.ept
separate from the intern's inferences); use of direc t quotes; inclusion ofdisettpant data as
well as supportive; and inclusi on of multiple examples com ing from thic k.descriptions.
Final ly, to ensure agai nst co ncerns abou t re plica tabi lity , from the beginn ing of the
interns hip, the intern kept thorough and syste matic notcs, giving the rationale for design
dec isions and keepin g all collec ted data organized and retrievable for the possibl e anal ysis
of others (Mars hall & Rossman. 1994 ).
Nonethel ess , since the intern purposefully avoided co ntrolling the interns hip
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conditi ons in order 10 focus on the complex na~ of interrelations as they occur . in
realiza tion tha t tbe real world is not static. "'the rescarchcr's goal ofdlscovcring this
com plexi ty by altering str.lt egic:swith a fle:ub le research design. D\Ol'WVer, cannoc be
replicated by future researc hers , nor shoul d it be attempted- (Marshall & Rossman, 1994,
p.I46 ).
To increase confirmability, the intern consistently and regularl y did a self-anal ysis
of personal bias (Mars hal l & Rossman, 1994). That she is a middl e school Language Arts
teacher who values adolescent lite rature allo wed understanding and insight into the
internshi p in tha t it increased the ab ility 10 understand and describe the co mplex
perceptions and interacti ons occ urring; however, at DO time were thesevalues projected
onto the participants . Similarly. the intern guarded against " going native- (Pollard. 1985).
that is, identifying so greatl y witb the parti ci pantS that all objectivi ty is lost .
As well.,10 increase confirmability she built .. in stra tegies for balanci ng in
interpretari oe" (Mars hall & Rossman,.1994, p. 14S). The intern believed these
realizations and strategi es would estab lish obj ectivity in the data collection and analys is
(Trte, 1996 ). The data was triangulated within each ca tegory by comparing field notes , by
content analysis of docum ents. and by intervi ew data (LeC ompte & Preissle, 1993; Tire ,
1996 ). For example. inte rview data relevant to the program implementation speciali st' s
percepti on of his role in prom otin g adolescent literature was co mpared with job
descri ption docume nts and with the intern 's observa tions oCthe program implementati on
speci alist' s role in field notes. As we lt. the intern made contexts as explicit as is possibl e
willie keepin g anonymity safe. Addi tional ly, further to LeCo mpte and Preissle 's (1993 )
suggestions for increas ing internal validity , the intern ensured effective and efficient
retri eval ofdata. Moreover. she be lieved in the benefi ts of qual itative inqui ry, that is. in
the potential for rich, detail ed descri ption ofnatwal pheno mena in context.
In co nclusion. given its interns hip framework. this internsh ip study provides a
needed case study investigating the program implementation spec ialist' s self-perce ived
role in promotin g teachers ' class room use of adol escent ttterature. It gives quali ty,
2.
ridmess, and depth in its findings. as well as a systematic. detailed analysis which yielded
valuabl e explorations. descriptions, and explana tions of processes (Marshall & Rossman,
1994).
SliInmm
Cbapte r Ooe of this report is an introduction to the framework of the internsh ip
and includes the ranocale as weU as it' s significance: within the con text cf reseerc h in
adolescent literarure. Chapter Two will present a review of literature related to the
promotion ofado lescent literature . Chapter Three covers the methodology of the




REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Through an overall orien tation to symbolic intentetionism and ethnomethodology,
fonnal theori es whic h foc us on the meanin gs humans attach to behaviours and
interactions (LeCo mpte & Preiss le, 1993), this litera ture review develops " a co nceptual
framework that will ground the _.. study in ongoing researc h traditions" (Marsha ll &
Rossman, 1994, p. 22). Marshall and Rossman assert that fonnal and tacit theo ry will help
to brin g the researc h questions into focus. raising them to a more genera1level. The
theoretical background wil l include a review of opinion literature on coordinator-type
roles; a review of arguments for teachers ' need of pro fessional deve lopment educatio n
and support in th is~ a sum mary of curren t, genera l leadenhip mode ls; and some
mode ls spec ific to leade rship roles in curricular change. Included as well are the
substan tive background, research on the role and value of adolescent litera ture, and a
brief co ntent analysis of curre nt Newfoundland and Labrado r Department of Education
governm ent policy documents relevant to use of ado lescent literature in theclassroom.
A RC;vic;w of Opjnjon 1 ite ra ture 00 C oo rd inator_rype Roles
A coordinator, like a program implementation specialist, is a cata lyst for effective
educational program deliv ery and is essential as a means to providing teachers with
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information, guidance. and suppon in their professional development in this regard
(Adams , Bicknell-Hol mes &: Latta, 1998 ; Blenkinsop , 1991 ; Dare &: Maddy -Bernstei n,
1997; Marcovitz, 199 8; Scarino, Vale , McKay, &: ClarIc..198&). Altho ugh there is a
noticeable gap in the education literature as to the role ofthe program implem enta tion
spedalist specifi c to cwricular change in the area of adolescent literanee, many
educators, including Kachur (1997). do assert tha t teachers will need support and
guidance in malcingthe change to effecti ve use of adolescent literature in the classroom.
Garc ia ( 1994 ) clai ms that the changes discussed, of the mselves, require major shift s from
traditional ways of thi nki ng and teac hing. and that these chan ges are occurrin g so rapidl y
that it is often di ffi cul t to keep pace . Furthe rmo re, she claims such changes invo lve
teac hers' selfconcepts as well as their teaching behaviours .
J .ea4ershjp MOOch
C urrently , accordi ng 10 Lashway (1996), ed ucational leade rs, such as program
imp lementation specialists, can choose from at least threebroad parad igms ofleadership
stra tegies. Hierarcha l lead ers use a rational anal ysis approach to decis ion making and then
assert Formal authority to carry it out; trans form ational leade rs use ideal ism, persuasion,
and the prospect ofa shared vision to motivate ; and Fac il ita tive leaders activel y engage
teachers in dec ision making, invitin g them to co mmit to a partnership towards visio n.
Some edu ca tors (e.g.,Garcia, 1994 ; Hosking &: Teberg, 1998 ) have propo sed
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models more specific to leadership roles that involve working with teachers on c urricular
change involving literacy practices . Garcia (1994) theorizes that educational leaders must
realize that staffdevelopment should be client-centred if program innovations, such as
greater use of ado lescen t literature in the classroom, are to have lasting effec ts on
practice . Derived from the theoIy of psycho logist Carl Rogers (1969), as well as from
Gestalt psychology (Perl s, Hefferline , & Goodman. 1951) and modern cognitive
psychology, this 'affecti ve' , c lient-centred approach to guiding curricular change refers to
active listening as an essential pan of the leader' s role. It is believed that a leader' s
supportive ' reflectin g back ' of ideas as reachers ere expressing concerns wil l encourage
an envi ronment in which these teachers will com e up with thei r own solutions. The client-
centred staff develo pmen t model is: self-assess, self-direct, self pace . In such a dialectic
model , the process offacilirating teachers ' growth in literacy practices consists of
identifying the teac hers ' position s on an issue, leadin g a discuss ion to determine the
balance of enthusiasm for each side of the issue , and letting the solutions emerge by
facilitatin g a synthesis through full exploration of each aspect of the dilemma.
Hosking and Teberg (1998) present a mode l (Figure l) that offers both flexibility
and directio n and is designed to help administrators ach ieve successful program change
through support for partnership, shared owners hip , and responsibili ty between teachers
and district staff. The pro vince , district, and school are 'an extended family' of
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educational partners. The coordinator. such as a program implementation specia list, plays
an imperative role as a liaison, supporting teachers to align curre nt literacy expectations
and ensuring that teac hers know the changes will be better for their students' needs . and
further , that what is bein g asked oftbem is manageable.
Other researchers and practitioners offer opinions on ways that a coordinator role,
such as that of a program implementation spec ialist, can support teachers in successful
curricular change. Dare and Maddy-Bernstein (1997) suggest that a coordinator should
possess the ability to articulate a vision, the insight to be able to see diversity as positiv e.
and the capacity to understand and empower others . Blenkinsop (1991), Mertz (1993) and
Peterson (1996) stress the need for encouraging more discussio n amo ng teachers for it is
"the regular everyday conversations which help establish and reaffirm shared meanings "
(Blenkinsop, 199 1, p. 3) . Kachur (1997) emphasizes that a program coo rdinator must
encourage teachers to keep well-informed, In the same way, a coo rdinato r must develop
in-depth knowled ge in the specific area concerned, including an understanding of national
curriculum standards on the curric ular program (Blenkinsop , 1991; Kachur, 1997; Lingo
& Henry, 1990). Coaching through support group s, one-to-o ne expert modelling,
feedback, and mentoring are imperative (Kac hur, 1997).
In-service and follow-up are crucial pans of the proce ss (Kachur , 1997; Kennard
& Carter , 1989; Lingo & Henry, 1990). Scarino et al . (1988) assert that a program
coordinator needs to ensure that profess ional development is an ongoing, evolutionary
processes . It must be coordinated to provide for continuity; to ensure that teachers are
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allowed to identity their own needs ; to involve teachers directly and acti vely in a
collaborative process ; to build in sufficient flexibility to allow for differin g levels of
teacher experience and needs; to give support in the form of constructiv e guidanc e; to
create a forum for discussion where there is shared responsibility, trust, and openness; and
to ensure that there is a sense of achievement.
In summ ary, although much has been written on the significance of a coord inator-
type role in bringing about curricular change in general. this literature review does not
uncover model s or theories specific to the role of a program implementation speciali st in
the effective promotion of (and the inheren t teacher education on) the use of adolescen t
literature in the classroom . Moreover , although Campbell (1985) refers to the complexity
and ambiguity of a coordina tor-type role, there is no mention of the perceptions of such an
individual as to specific functions in this regard.
Substantive Background
A review of the substantive findin gs confinns the pattern obvio us in the theoretical
review. Although there are no studies spec ific to a coordinator-type role such as that of
the program implementation special ist in promoti ng adolescent literatur e, and a definite
shortage of case studies which explore individual s' perceptions of their roles in these
regards, many studies (Brown, 1994; Bishop & Blazek, 1994; Harwood, 1992; Kennard &
Carter , 1989) have indicated the essen tial role that a coordinator plays in program change
and development in general . For exampl e. Newell and Holt's (1997) stud y of a high
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scboc l's Eng lish department undergoin g a change from a culture of individualism to one
ofcooperation and collaboration during a movement beyond the ttaditionalliterary canon,
conclud ed that there needs to be a central position " for discussion, debat e, and the bard
work of developing a coherent and thoughtful Engli sh curriculum from whi ch indivi dual
tea chers might fashion their own practic es" (p. 36) .
Furtherm ore , severa l studies indicate that a program coordinator' s role is strongly
affected by teachers ' be liefs about the support required in curricular change. For example,
Licld eig (1995) foun d that the administrative efforts teachers rated most highl y were those
which made the deve lopment of literac y a prio rity and which provided moral support in
the process invo lved . In another study by Bulach, Booth e, and Pickett (1997), 375
graduate Education Leadership students , themselves teachers in schoo l setti ngs , when
given a questionnaire which asked them to list the mistakes educational adm inistrat ors
make , identified mo st frequ ently poor hwnan relations ski lls, poor interpe rsonal skill s,
and lack of vision. Also, Moore ' s (199 2) survey of 222 United Kingdom head teachers on
aspec ts of primary science coo rdinato rs' work revealed a preference for coordinators to
be fello w worke rs and helpers rather than authoritative decision make rs. Likewi se,
Hosking and Teberg' s (1998) survey of teachers indicated that visible support from
district personnel is one of the cruc ial elements which will make the difference in desir ed
program changes towa rds increased literac y. Obviously, then, a key figure, such as a
program implementation specialist, will need to be awar e of the importance of developing
optimal communication with teachers and of maintaining a consist ent vision for program
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change within a collaborative atmosphere.
Several studies have indicated techniques used by successful coordinators. For
exampl e, Brown' s (199 1) study collected. qualitative data on staffdevelope rs ' explic it and
implicit role s in structuring a mul ticultural staffdeve lopm ent program for teachers that
required linking curriculwn and staffdevelopment~maintaining tea cher interest.
Similar ly, in a study by Pros ser and Levesque (1997). where college unde rgraduate
Education students tutored urban elementary school children in an after-school literacy
program, all those involved, including admini strato rs, teachers . parent volunteers. were
able to achie ve more workin g collaborarively as a community than individ uals could have
don e on their own. For exam ple, the Grade 3 students being tutored increase their self-
co nfidence and readin g abilities, adult tutors experi enced personal growth and satisfaction
and paren ts became more invo lved in their childr en ' s learnin g, Clear ly. to implem ent any
literacy program. "cooperation, input. participation, and constant communica tion" (p. 37)
are essential . Successful change tak es place throu gh collaboration and partne rships.
Likewise, Bishop and Blazek's (1994) case study on the role of the school library
media speciali st in a literature-based readin g program suggests that a consultant or
coo rdina tor role is integral to the success of the program since it supports teachers
undergoing curricular chang e throu gh the provision of intensive in servicing. classroom
observations, relevant professional materials , and one-to-one personal sugges tions. As
well, Brown (1994), in her case study ofstaff developers ' roles in implementing a
multicultwal education program., found that role fun ctions included those o f curriculum
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developer, facilitator and change agent, The staffdevelopers were respceisible for
ensurin g a variety of teacher training activities including in servicing, study group s,
seminars, observation, ore-to-one meetin gs and feedbac k; extensiv e cwriculwn planni ng
and revis ion, including piloting. assessing, and eval uation of curriculum;; and significan t
curricular research and development
Moreover , although many teacher educators still use a transmi ssi-on model which
conflicts with the holistic natur e of reader response pedagogy and the effec tive use of
literature in the classroom. research shows that teachers led to see the vajue of teaching
directly in their own learnin g begin to understand theory and practice for implementation
in classroom (Le hman & Scharer, 1995.96; Ross, 1992). For instance, Reass (1992) found
that, when 129 children ' s literature university students using MacLacha..m' s ( 1985) Samh.
~ discussed and responded as they read.their deepened and broadened
awaren ess of literature positively influenced teaching ability. Similarl y, when Fisher and
Shapiro (1991) looked at how nine secondary teachers and 15 elementary teachers came
to experienc e literature study, findings indicated that their expos ure and response to
quality children 's or adolescent literature extended their own literary knoswledge in ways
that would, in turn, encourage the ir students ' understandlng ofliteratme.
A few studies have noted coordinators' perceptions and feel ings about the ir roles.
Kennard and Carter' s (1989) study indicate s tha t coordinators felt that the lack of time to
develop a truly proactive approach to curriculum coordination was a maj-or constraint, as
was the lack of guidance as to how they should interpret and develop their role s. In their
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experience, a clear ly defined role, especially during times of great curricular change ,
sho uld be priority. Similarl y, Harwood (1992 ) indicates, in his case study of curriculum
coordinators for supported se lf-stud y program implementation in secondary schools, that
thes e individ uals experienced prob lems of role defini tion, as well as feelings of
vulnerability and defens iveness. Notab ly, Duignan and Bhindi ( 1997) have surmised from
their substantive findings , that
there is an increasing use of the concept of 'spiritual ity ' by managers and leaders ,
not in any narrow or religious sense of the term but more in a sense of questioning
as to the deeper purpose or meaning of their actions .... we interpret this concern
for spirituali ty, to at least partl y, reflect an attempt to understand the
' connectednes s' of their work, their relationshi ps, indeed their life [sic], to
somethin g beyond self and to something that demonstra tes to them that they do , in
fact, make a difference. (p , 198)
De spite what is known abo ut young people' s need for quali ty literature and about
effec tive teacher education in time ofcurric ular change, then, surprisingly few studi es
have explored the perception s of a program implementation spec ialis t involved in thi s
process by describin g that individual' s daily experiences and feelings or meanings
regarding that function , and none have looked at this essential aspect of the role integral
to curricular change speci fic to the promotion of adolesc ent literatu re in the classroom.
Role and value of Adol escent I jt erature
Some educators contend that ado lescent literature be lon gs in the curriculum ofOUT
junior and senior high schools in a central rather than in a peripheral place (Abrahamso n
& Cart er, 1998; Burke , 1993; Hipple , 1997; Israel, 1997; McGee, 1992). As reasons , they
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cite the many val ues of using adolescent litera ture in the classroom . Bushman (1997) ,
Huck, Healer, Hickman, & Kiefer (1997) , and Stover (19%) believe that.because
adolescent literature, like Avi' s excitin g historical fiction, Th e TOle Co nfessions of
Cbar10ne Doyle (1990), and Gary Paulsen 's suspenseful contemporary fiction,~
(1987 ), provide powerful emotional and psychological connections, they give the
necessary excitement for enthusiastic reading and allow young people to begin to
understand the transac tional nature of reading. As well , ado lesce nt literature (Soto ' s A
~ and Johnston' s Adam and Eve and Pinch Me ), unlike classic literature. is
effective because the characters , issues, and them es are relevant to today ' s young adults
and are. therefore, interesting to them ( Benton , 1993; Burke , 1993; Bushman , 1997;
Donley, 1991; Israel , 1997; Stover, 19% ; Rob b, 1998). Some, such as Sanchez (1998) and
Huck et al., remind us that adolescen t litera tur e such as Katherin e Paterson 's~
~(1978)andCynthia Voigt's~(1983), both examp les of
contemporary realistic fiction, can illuminate life for young people by allowing them
insights into human nature and into the universali ty ofhuman experience. Huck et aI. and
Stover claim that adolescent literature can develop the imagination, as when young people
read Margaret Buffie ' s intriguin g modem fantasy , Who Isfnmre:; Rajn? ( 1987) or Lloyd
Alexander ' s high fantasy series The Rook ofThre e (1964). The Black Cauldron (1965).
The Castle Qf Lyr (1966), Tara n Wandmr(I%7). and~ (1968). Many
recognize the power of adolesce nt literature ' s historical fiction genre to transport students
to other places and times. as do works like Karen C ushman's The Midwjfe's Apprentjce
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( 1995 ) and Karen Hesse ' s~(1998) (Antonetl., 1997; Brown & Stephens,
I 99S; Huck etal., 1997; Sanchez, 1998). The notion that adolescent Iiteranrre , like the
multi-layered contemporary real istic fiction Walk Twp MoonS ( 1994) by Sharon Creec h
or1bchigh fantasy A Win", ofFaObsa ( 1968) by Ursula LeGuin, allows a vicarious
' uym g oo' of roles,and as a result. a better understanding of self in the search for identi ty,
is supponed. by scholars and educators (Brown & Stephens , 1995; Huck. et al.. 1997;
Stov er, 1996 ). Much has been written abo ut how adolescent tuerature suc h as Katheri ne
Paterso n's historical fiction,~ (199 1), and Will Hobbs ' exci ting contemporary
reali stic fiction,~ (1991) , can enhan ce empowerment for their teenage readers
(Bus hman, 1997; Donley, 1991; Kachur. 1990; Louie & Louie , 1992). Of primary
imponance say many, for instance , Huck et al. and Stever, is the sense ofhopeadolescen t
literature offers young people when they read such works as Be tsy Byars '~
Questions pfBinro Brown (1988) or Walter Dean Myers '~ (1988 ), in these
particular cases, both exam ples ofcontemporary realistic fiction.. Several writers,
including Hipple (1997) and Mertz ( 1993), reass ure that adol escen tlitenl1ure like Lois
Lowry' s science fiction.~ ( 1993), and Katherine Paterson ' s contemporary
reali stic fiction, Jaeph Hays I I om:! ( 1980), offer the same pedago gical tools, such as
setting, character, and them e, that we have always used with classical litera ture. Finall y,
others are of the opinion that expo sure to adol escent literature, from abso rbing fantasy
novels such as Katherin e Paterso n's Bridge to Terabj tbja (1977) to quali ty poetry by such
writers as X. J . Kennedy an d Dorothy M. Kennedy. Myra Cohn Livingsto n, or Eve
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Merriam. can lead to a lifelong love of reading and experiencing litera ture (Bushman,
1997 ; Huck et al., 1997; Mayer , 1989).
However, even though the inuinsic values of lrteramre should be sufficient to give
it a major place in the curriculum, for "i t can educate the heart as well the mind" (H uck et:
at. 1997, p. 11), when hterarure-based language progmns are brought into classrooms,
often the focus remains on the efferent, 'one right answer ' approach whereby literature is
trea ted as infonnation to be tested.not as an experience to be appreciated and enjoyed
(H uck, 1992; Langer, 1994 ; Perfect, 1997; Purv es, 1992; Rapha el et aI., 1992; Rosenblatt,
1995). In fact, LaBonty ( 1990) sunnises that teac hers ' readin g and awareness of
ado lesce nt litera ture are low. Huck (1992) co njectures that this may be due to teachers '
lack ofco nfidence in their knowledge of litera ture to generate ado lesce nts ' response s, and
"that many teachers do not know children's (ado lescen t) literature and yet are being
expected to use it with little or no in-service work" (p. 534) . Funhenn ore , because Traw
(1993) concludes that adol es«nts sti U read a great: dealof low quali ty literature , even
though, Bushman ( 1997) and Marlow (1994) report that, when young people are exposed
to adolescent literature, they show increased desire: to read more trade books, it would
lead us to surmise tha t our teenage students are not bein g exposed to the vast amly of
quality, interesting, and relev ant lite rature that is now availa ble .
Bringing more:adolescent literature into the Language Ans c lassrooms of our
sc hools , then, is an important curric ular initiative . However , suppo rt and guidance for
teac hers in gaini ng the necessary know ledge , ski lls, and pers pec tives will be imperati ve
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for it will req uire major changesin teaching philosophies and be haviours (Hade. 1991;
Lebnun & Scharer, 1996; Monseau, 1996; Scharer, 1992 ). Teachers WIllneed to be
informedoftbe availability ofadolescent literature, inspired as to its powerful poten tial ,
and guided in its use (Langer, 1998). Shared leadership and responsibility between
educational leadc:rs and teachers wi ll be the I(ey components to such success fu l litcnM:y
curricular chan ge (Manning & Manning, 1994 ). In fact, a coordinator-type role, such as
that of the program im plementa tion specialist at the district schoo l board level, offers a
rare opportunity to cultivate strong partn ershi ps with teachers in this area, Since this
function must be integral to the success ful and effective promotion of adolescent
literature in the classroom, researc h into the nature of such a role is esse ntial .
R'iYic:w g( R ecent PoHcy Docymen t'$
During data coll ection and anal ysis of this internship case study. the intern
undertook.content anal ysis of current Newfoundland z.nd Labrador Department of
Educa tion govcmment policy docwnents relevant to use o f adol escen t litera ture in the
classroom. 'Thesedocuments, which the language Arts program implementation special ist
at the schoo l distri ct level was closely involved with implemen ting, reveal some relevant
issues which will becovered in more detail in the "R esearch Findi ngs" sectio n in Chapter
IV of this report. For exam ple, the Program o(Studjes' Kinderi'De" Prima ry
Ele me nta ry Intenne4iate and Sen ior Hjgh ( 199 7-98) emphasizes that literature
expe riences are , " in addi tion to deve loping their knowledge and stra tegies, designed to
3.
enhance studentS' awan:oess of tile ricbncss of life" (p. 72 ), and that there is need for a
balance oftransaetiooal, expressive,and poeti c writing. Likewise , the Department of
Educa tion ' s Tea cher's Gu ide· Englj sh - The Intmnr4 jaJe Schoo!(19 88), recommended by
thePmmm of Smdi es (1997.8 ). although dat ed, allu des to the need for students to enjoy
the experience of literature, to understand it in rela tion to self, and to respond to it
emotionally and reflecti vely. Also,~ ( 1999), crucial in its demand fOT curricular
chan ges to guarantee Essenti al Graduation Learnin gs. al ludes to the need and provision
for professioDal growth of leacbers in support of thi s new curricul um.in order to enab le
them.to allow students "to respond persooally to a range of texts" (p . 34) and 10do so
using vario us strands - speaki ng, listening, reading, viewing, writing, and others . These
emphases suggest a need for a reader response philosophy with more invitati on to
aesth etic response . all of which use of adolesc ent literature can help enab le and which a




Although researc h is limited, so me generaIand theoretical models for a
coordinatoT-(ypC role in curriculum deve lopment such as tha t of a program
implementation spec ialist have been proposed. The results of this interns hip mayor may
not reflect sucb mode ls as prese nted in the literature revie w. Therefore. the internshi p
report. informed by re levant theoretical and substantiv e literature. was more inducti ve
than deductive alth ough it also had deductive elements. Inductiv e research begins with the
collectio n of data whi ch the researcher examines in a searc h for ca tegories and
relations hips . Th e intern used this approach in whic h the "qual itative researc her tends to
regard theory as something that is ' grounded' in the data.. (Tite.. 1996. p. 25) . Thus the
intern beganwith data and searched for panerns and themes . Deductive research, on the
other hand. stans with a theoretical system which it relat es to a body ofdata which
suppons or negates the propositions of tbe theory . Also, this internship study wascloser to
the genensti ve end o f ttle gcncra tive-ve rificative continuwn since it was more concerned
with the generative approach ofdiscovering theoretical propositions from the evidence
(generative ) than in ve rifying theory wi th the data (LeCom pte & Preissle , 1993; Tite ,
1996). The study was very near to the constructi ve end of the construc tive-enumerative
continuwn since it was invo lved more with eliciting constructs through its observat ion
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and descri ption than in systematic counting (LeCompt e & Pre tssle, 1993; Tile. 1996) . The
intern ' s approach was midwa y on the subjective-objecrive continuum because whi le she
valued insight as integral to undemanding, she ens ured her values Y.Ue not project ed on tO
the parti cipan ts or onto her analysis of the data. In fact, she strove to 'make the familiar
strange ' (LeCom pte & Preissle, 1993; Tite.I996) and to loo k for surprises(Shank. 1994 ).
She did so by ta1cing objective observer notes on a regul ar basis without interpretive or
emotional comments . She attempted to see the participants from a consul tant- like
perspective.
Many scholars asse rt that positivis m is inappropriate for human behavi oural
science inquiry (LeC ompte & Prei ssle, 1993; Mars hall & Rossman. 1994; Moniso n.
1991; T ite , 1996) and emphas ize that quali tative studi es arc especi ally valuable for
"research that de lves in de pth into complexi ties and proces ses" (Marshal l & Rossman. p.
43). A qual itative (as opposed to a quantitative) study of a progr.un implementation
specialist's role in the promotion ofteaehers' usc of adolescent lnerarure, therefo re. was
noedcd... Also, uncoveri ng the tac it aspects and indi vid ual perceptions invo lved in
curric ular chan ge are im portant because they have been Largely overlooked. In such a
complex area as curricular innovation in support o f literacy , the inlern ' s qualitative
approach enabl ed a glimpse beyond mere variables into the real- life prob lems and
perceptio ns within the arena, and reaped a thorough, and rich ly detai led description. In
fact, Marshall & Rossman ( I9 94) claim that, for any pheno menon. it is crucial to
understand how peopl e perceive their part in it, Q ual itative methods were cbosen for this
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internship study. then,. because they allow research which is exp loratory and dcscri pti\'e
within the narural0CClIlTe0Ce of CODtemporaryphenomena; because they recognize the
importance of setting and context; and because they 'IllI ue and search for a deeper
understanding of lived expe riences ofthe parti cular phenomenon.
Serrj og andPilnjcjpaot}
Preferring an in-depth ca.sc--studyofa single prognun implementation specialist for
the ro le analysis , the inte rn sought a typical or avera ge case ofa Newfoundland and
Labrador schoo l board program implementatio n spec ialist responsible for Language Arts
Thi s was a form of purpo sive, criterion-based selection (LeCom pte & Preiss le, 1993;
Mile s & Huberman, 1994 ; Ti te , 1996 ). The deci sions involved were theoretical ones
based on the percei ved ga p in the literature as well as on the intern's co mm itment to the
need for qualita tive research on a role cruc ial to the processof cwricular chan ge in
middl e scbool Lan guage Am. Furtaermore, the intern wasnot interested in
generalizability, but rather , in providing thick description of one program implementation
spec ialist 's role in this regard.
Only ODe program imp lemen tation specialist fitting the cri teria was loca ted with in
suitable distance for the dai ly access required for the interns hip. The particular candidate,
who will remain anonymous, when approached by the intern's university supervi sor, Dr.
E. Stron g, volunt eered to participate both as the site superviso r for the internship and as
the key partic ipant for the interns hip. Also , since the specific schoo l board distri ct
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iavobed is im ple mentin g~t1y the new~ ( 1999 ), it gave exce llent
oppo rtunity to study the program im plementatioo special ist ' 5 perceptions of the role
involvin g the prom oti on of adolescent litera~ with teachers d urin g a tim e of
tremendo us curri cular change in Language Arts for the province.
Therefore. although the study was limited 10 one case,the selected site for
interns hip was one tha t provi ded signi fican t poten tial to reveal an in-depth understanding
of the program impl emen tation speci al ist's perceived role in thi s regard. The case study
gave the " intens ity, am oun t, and vari ability of the data" (Mars ha ll & Rossman. 1994 , p.
47) tha t encouraged full response to the intern 's que stions . Th is parti cular site, a schoo l
board office , responsible for ap proxima tely 80 schools rangi ng from kindergarten to
Grade 12 in a distri ct with both urban and ruraJ.schoo ls. was more appro priate then others
because entry was possib le; beca use there was a high like lihood that the researcher wo uld
find "a rich mix ofttle processes, peo ple, prognuns, interactions" (Mars hall & Rossman,
1994, p, 51) in which the program implementation spec ialist 's role is embedded;. beca use ,
as a part of an internship setti ng there, the intern wou ld be abl e to build rapport and trust
with the participants: and because data would be rich and detailed, thereby lending high
credibility to the internshi p (Marsball & Rossman, 1994 ).
Tj me; [ m m' of the; Intern ship
The intern ship portion of th is study con sisted of a lo- wee k block durin g Memori al
University of Ne wfoundland' s 1998 spring semester . It occ urred from April 20, 1998 to
June 29 , 1998 .
4 1
RolO ofthc Intern
The intern maintained full awareness ofme responsibilities that accompanied her
ro le as the main research instrument. To increase the comfort of parti cipants. she fully
di sclosed her role . mc ludmg purposes for the internship . descri ptio n of likely activities,
possible ways the internship findin gs would be used.and bow the participants could tak e
'part in the inte mship(Morse. 1994; Marshall & Rossman. 1994; Ttte , 1996 ).
In the first two to four weeks, the intern gave priority over data co llection to the
development of trusting relationships with participants (Marshall & Ro ssman. 1994 ). She
accompisbed this by actively and thoughtfully list ening. aDdby showi ng " empathetic
undemanding ofand profound respect for the perspectives of others- (Marshall &
Ross man, p. 65). She was reminded ofMarsba U and Rossman ' s advice that "researcbers
sho uld be sensitive to the need for time to pass. fleXibil ity in the ir role . and patience .
because confide nce and trust emerge over tim e thro ugh.complex inte rac tions" (p. 66 ).
Al so . in the ear ly wee ks of th e internship study . wi th the purpose of refining her ability to
dea l with ethical problems. she took some tim e 10 read other researcher' s discussions of
ethical problems.
f urthermore. as a participant observer. the intern attem pted to be as unobuusive as
possibl e, and 10 thi s end, mai ntained a somewhat low profil e so as to allow natunLI
interacti ons and to avoi d parti c ipan ts fee ling any discomfort. She made every effort 10
ensure minimal disruptions 10 the parti cipants ' everyday lives and pri vacy . so as to not
violate their hwnan righ ts in any way.
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The intern was especi al ly sens itive to ethical considerations present (LeCompte: &
Preissle, 1993; Tile , 1996 ). For example, she obtained the program implementation
specialist's written consent before interviews. The key participant, the particular program
implem en tation specialist in this case study, as well as all other participants durin g
parn eipaa t ocservation, inc luding the pro viDcial Departm ent ofEducarion 's program
implementation special ist for Lan guage Am, remain anonymous. Also , although content
analys is ofthe program imp lementation specialist 's master's thes is (unpublished) was
conducte d to gain funhcr insigh t into his beli efs regard ing ado lescent literature and its
promotion, to further protect the program implementation speci alist, the thesi s wi ll
remai n unid entifi ed specifically and instead will be referred to as the "parti cipant's
master ' s thesi~ 1989'. As we ll, si tes of the various in-services at which participant
observa tion occurred arc DOt disc losed; inst ead, in-servi ces arc labell ed In-service A, B, C.
0 , E. or F. The intern hoped that this prot ection of participants wo uld encotlnlgC
disc losure of percepeces and feelings without fear of public scrutiny and accountability
(LeCo mpte & Preiss le, 1993; Tite , 1996).
To reciproca te the participants' inconvenience, time.suppo rt, and tolerance. the
intern he lped out where possibl e. For exampl e, she assisted the program implementation
spec ial ist ' Susual tasks related to Language Arts, gave infonnal feedback, provided
though tful listenin g, and obliged any other demands ofrcciprocity that were a typical part
of the internship ( LeCo mpte & Pre issle, 1993; Marshall & Rossman, 1994; Seidm an.
199 1).
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In all situations involving interactions among perncipaers , the imem took care to
remain neutral, lookin g for ways "to display skill.and sensitivity in dealin g with
complexities in rdationsbips that inevitably em erge durin g fieldwort. " (Mars hal l &
Rossman,. 1994, p. 66 ). Also , the intern heededLeCo mpte &: Pre isslc ' s (1993) advice to
bandle tension in the fie ld by identifying and sympathising with the participants while
maintaining som e social distance.
[)a1:aCollectjon
Addi tionally, the intern. as a participant obse rver , took account of the program
implemen tation specialist 's interactions with teac hers on issues re lated to using
adolescent literature. Typical of qual itative research. this panicipant obse rvation invo lved
immers ion in the everyday life of the setting; sought to discov er and value the
perspectives of parti cipan ts on their \lr'Orlds; viewed inquiry as a co llaborative, interac tive
process between the intern and the parti cipants ; was both anal ytic and descri ptive; and
depended on peopl e' s words and behaviour as the primary data (MaIshall & Rossman,
1994). The intern foc used on the program implemen tati oo speci ali st 's interactions
involving teacher education and professional development such as in servicing. and other
relevant interactions such asdemonstrations pertai ning to useof adol escent literature, and
even brief, informa l enco unters, such as an in-servi ce coffee break, which involved he lp
requests , supportive gestur es, and so forth.
The intern too k both objective., descriptive fiel d notes (re ferred to as Descriptive
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Field Notes from In-servi ce A. B, C, D, E. or F) and interpretive. analytical field notes
(referred eoas Analytical Field Not es from In-service A.B, C, 0 , E.or F; or denoted
wiiliio descriptive field Dotes by brackets [as so» (Glesne &. Peshkin., 1992). From various
perspectives (Jorgensen. 1989) and using aU the senses , the intern began by observing
everything. but, after the first week.or two. upon ' getting a feeling ' for what sorts of basic
social processes were occ urring (Hutchinson, 1988), continued participan t obse rvation
with a clearer focus.
Midwa y on the partici pant-observation continuum.,observation al lowed the intern
undemanding of aspects oftbe program tmp lementancn specialist' s role implici t in
interactions, dlus providing triangulation. while participatioo from immersio n in the
setting allowed her to bear. see, and begin to experience: real ity as the participant did, so
that interviews, combined with observa tion, allowed the intern to understand the
meanin gs that individ ual held for everyday acti vities (Marshal l & Rossman , 1994 ).
Furthermore, alth ough the scope of this study within the interns hip frame work did not
allow in-depth interviewing with other parti es. (e.g, teac hers , prin cipals, erc.), the
participant observation gave some overall insight wh ich could sti mulate other researchers
to explore such angles in more depth at another time .
Taped Int ervie ws
As a primarymethod. of data collection to discover the program implementation
spec ialist' s perc eptio ns speci fic 10 the promoti on ofadolescent literature , what personal
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meaning this role possesses. day to day experiences with it. and penonaI be liefs regan1.ing
bow the task may best be achieved, the intern cor.dueted four in-depth interviews with the
program implemeutarion speci alist ( referred to as Interview 1, 2. 3, or 4) duri ng the 10-
week period oftbe internship. Intervi ews occurred at the school board offices and lasted
from I to 1Ytbours each. Since these interviews were tape-recorded, they did not proceed
without wrinen penni ssion. On a regular bas is, the interviews were transcnbed and
reco rded with out chan ge to the participant 's wordin g or gnunmatical structure so as to
maintain integri ty to the ccnversational tcn e oflhi s qualitative inquiry , and es pecially. so
as 10 maintai n integrity to his meaning. Also, the intern made all necessary att empts 10
keep confi dential the info nnation co llected; inte rviews, transcripts, and tapes will be
destroy ed one year follo win g acceptance of the internship repo rt,
Th e intern used a semi-structured intervi ew fonnat that pro vided a set of possible
issues and questions tha t shoul d be exp lmed. yet remained very fleXIble and did not
peescribe wording (Merriam, 1988). Emp loyin g a combination of Panon ' s typology ( in
LeCompte &:Pre issle , 199 3) and som e mode ls (Kennard &. Caner . 1989 ; Heckani, 1993 )
discovered in the review of 1he literature: (see Appendix A ), the intern planned so me
general questions aimed at discovering the participant' s meani ng perspective , but placed
emphasis on letti ng "the participant 's perspective on the phenomenon of interest ... unfold
as the participant views it, not as the researcher views it" (Mars ha ll &.Ros sma n, 1994 , p.
80). As Patton' s typo logy suggests, the inte rview contai ned seve ral of each type of
question: experience- be haviour, opinion-value, and fee ling. As well , the intern gave
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appropriate attention to conten t. scripting. and orderingof questions.
This intervi ew method promised richer data than would a questionnai re. The
intern coul d probe, use open-ended questioning, and explain the questions .."..hen
necessary, Ra ppo rt with the parti cipant led to the reve lation of more in-depth informa rion
cooceming that individual 's pen:eptionsofthe program implementation special ist' s role
in promoting ado lescent literature , and thus , provided data tha t answerc:d the questions
As a means o f further triangulation (LeCo mpte & Preissle, 1993; Tite, 19%). the
intern reviewed documents related to use of adolescent literature while workin g with the
program im plementati on specialist and teachers during professional developm ent
interactions. These inc luded teac her in-service doc uments such as l ..anIDg gc A DS ID_
~ (1997) (see Appendi x C) and mat erial s conccming ado lescen t literature ;
cunicul wn uni ts using adolescent li terature tha t were suggest ed by the program
impl.cmen tarion specialist; and Department o f Educa tion re lated policy doc uments such as
Tg'bjng tim Nove l (See Appendix D ). The intern also revie wed and analysed the
partic:ipant 's Master ' s thes is (l999) which was on the subject of ado lescent literature.
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CHAPTER IV
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
-The intern in this internship used definite andorganizedmethods of data analysis,
realizing at all times the limitations of the internship. Data anal ysis was an ongoing and
continuous process from the beginning. Daily, the intern transcribed, labelled. organized.
and. coded intervi ew data,.field notes. and memos to hersel f, inc luding summari es ,
insigh ts , perceptions , and so forth, all the while searching for patterns in the data . A
comp uter file listin g the availab le data, time of interview or field notes, and the
participants involved was kept. The intern organized the data in these ways consistently so
that large quantities ofdata did not become unmanageable.
Th e intern followed a form of Marshall 's (cited in Marshal l and Rossman . 1994 )
organizational tec hniques such that. dwing transcription of data onto comput er files ,
initial anal ysis in italics~ added, keeping the literature review, previous data, and
earl ier anal ysis notes in mind . 1l:lis process ofpreserving data, along with interpre tive
meanings soon after co llection. expedited the analysis precess, although it did not replace
the overaIJ constant compari son method (Glaser & Strauss. 1967) of sorting, looking for
ove rlapping catego ries. and ide ntifying more abstract them es. However. these
organizational methods ensured retrie vable and manipulable data. At the same time . they
were not so rigid as to disall ow flexibility (Marshall & Rossman).
Utilizing the theoretical perspectives and approaches indicated in the literature:
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review , the intern anaI:yscd data from this internship StUdyto answer the main research
questi ons . As Manball and Rossman (1994) po int out, the literature review in a grounded
theory development helps provide categOries, theoretical consnuets, andproperties that
may assist data organization and the discovery ofnew links between real-world
phenom ena and theory . Place ment of the program implementation speci alist 's percepti ons
of and experiences with the role of promotin g ado lescent literature against the theo retical
reasons to do so {i.e., reader response pedagogy, and adol escent development theories)
and within models of a coordinator-type role, illuminated for the intern the participant's
meanings. so that, in effect, pr-evious rbeoty and models provided "guiding hypo theses - .
Nonetheless, these premises were, as Marshalland Rossman reflect, "'merely tool s used to
generate questions and to search for patterns, and may be discarded when the researcher
gets into the fie ld and finds othe r exciti ng patterns of phenomena" (p. 37). This approach
maintained the esse ntial fle xibility required to pennit the preci se focus of the internship to
unfold duri ng the resear ch process itself The intern, then, "retai ned her right to explore
and gene rate hypotheses in the general area ofthe problem statement - (p. 37) .
To this end, general analytic procedures such as the constant comparison method
and typological analysis were used to derive grounded theory from the data (G laser &
Straus s, 1967; Hutebinson, )988; LeCompte & Prei ssle , J993 ; Tire, 1996). Here , to
expedi te the process, the intern used Burnard 's ( 1994) method offocusing on the
iden tification of'meaning writs' as a basis ofdevelop ing categories for analys is using
~ Whil e codin g and anal ysing links for pa tterns, inciden t (or behavio ur) was
.,
com pared with incident. "'incidentwith ca tego ry, and finally. category w;th category or
construct with construct" (Marshall &::Rossman., 1994, p. I3S ). allo wing a distinguishing
between similarities and diffc:reocesamong categori es. Themes and pa tterns emerged.
through careful attention to the data. cat egories. and any underlying basic social processes
that occurred (Hutc hinson. 19&&). Some analyst -co nstrueted typologies created by the
intern were used, but only as ' sens itizing CODCCp U" to guide further analysis (Tue , 1996).
Furthermore, data anal ysis involved a constant checking and rechecking, as emer gent
them es were tested against the data in a constant back and forth movement amon gst
theory . patterns (or cat egories), and data., for negativ e cases , discrepant cases , and
alternative explanations , all in an attem pt to understand how things fit togeth er
(LeCompte & Preisale , 1993; Mars hall & Rossman; Tite , 1993).
Content anal ysis involved loca tin g the desi red docwnents, taking stock of wha t
\WS there , analysing them, asking questions such as "how is this used'?' . eval uati ng. and
interpreting ( LeCompc e& Preissle, 1993 ; Tne, 1996 ;). This was impo rtant espec ial ly as a
means of trian gula tion (LeCom pte & Preissle), Anal ysis involved, also , writi ng the report
since summarizing. reflecting. interpre ting. and selecting are analytical processes
(LeCompte & Preiss le, 1993; Tire, 1996). The final report is in a third person, real ist ta le
form, because thi s is the most recognized publi shed form (Marshall &. Rossm an. 1994 ).
The intern followed the ad vice of Linco ln and Guba ( 19&S) who emphasize that the
qualitative research TeJ'Onshould engage the reader' s interest and put the read er in the




Research Que stion I ; How does one program implementation spec ialist responsibl e for
Languag e Arts at the schoo l distri ct leve l perc eive his role in the promotion of e xtensive
and effective use ofadolesc ent literature by junior and senior high teachers in their
English classroom s? What is his daily experi ence with it, how does he understand it, and
what meanings doe s it hold for him ?
Data anal ysis within this internship study revealed several categories into which
the panicipan t's perc eptions and bel iefs regard ing his role in the promoti on of ado lesce nt
literature fell. Included are his various philosophies regarding literature , especially
adolescent literature; his opini ons as to~'s (1999) affect on this ro le; the
various meanings and opinions he holds as to a program specialist's role in promoting
adolescen t litera ture; his perc eptions of teac her reac ti on to the support given in th is area ;
his frustration at the lack of time availab le for the effic ient and in-depth focus the role
requires if it is to be a meaningful one; and the probl em s he fee ls were cause d when the
Department of Educati on stopped providin g free Grades 7 and 8 novels to schoo ls.
5 \
Th e Pbjl osQpbies of th e Progrnm Implementation Speciali st
Knowin g the underpinnin g philosophies held in high estee m by the parti cipan t was
critical in understanding a program specialist's ro le in promoting adolescent literature.
The intern noticed the pa rticipant' s deep realization and apprecia tion of ' story' and of
literature in general; of the cumulative positive effect ofliterature on reading and writing;
of the unique relevance of young ad ult literature for adolescents beca use ofits appropriate
themes, issues and language level s; of the ability of adolescent literature to allow young
peopl e vicarious experi ence with and increased sensi tivity to the human expe rience ; of the
transactional mod el' s valu es ; of adolescent literature being important in its own right, not
merely asa brid ge to th e clas sics; ofthe value of ado lesc ent lite rature in creating an
ed ucationa l classroom atmosphere ; of the critica l nature of adolescent literature in any
quality Language Arts p rogra m; and of the students' readine ss for-universi ty and the work-
world of the future as a result of makin g adolesce nt literature a central part of any
Languag e Arts program. Furthermore, the new~ (999), as well as the more
dated curriculum docwnents still used as resources, (e.g.), Teacher's G uide ' English . The
Inlenn ediat e Sc hoo l (19 88 ), revea l similar philosop hies .
Importance of Story
The program implementat ion specialist noted at several points in the interviews
and in his master ' s thesis (1989), an appreciation of 's tory' and of the importance of
literature in general. Thes e basi c phi losophi es were obvious in statements such as the
following one in which he clarified his beli ef in the signi ficance of story through quotin g
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lsaacSinger:
Isaac Singer who is a writer /storyteller says, " Whe n a day passes, it is no longer
there . What remains uf it, nothin g more than a story . Ifstories weren' t told. if
books weren't written, man would live like beast.only for the da y. What ' s life
after all ; the future isn't here yet and you can 't fore see what it will brin g. The
present is onl y a mom ent and the past is one Long story. Those who don 't tell
stories and don 't hear storie s live onl y in that momen t and that isn ' t enough
(Participant' s master' s thesi s, 1989,p. I)
As well , when asked later about the app reciation ofstory, the participant referred
to the fact that our lives would bevery narrow without it. (ln1erview 3, June 12, 1998)
Importance of! jteratyrt in th e Curriculum
Moreover, the program implementation spec ialist stressed tha t he does not regard
literature as "so me so rt of frilj" (Intervi ew 4, Jun e 25, 1998). Rather , it is a very important
experience that students should have for quite practical reasons . In fact, he felt that the
leaders of the future will have to be those who have a knowledge of litera ture. He claimed
that it makes them "wise peopl e abo ut the way human nature works" {Interview 4, June
25, 1998). Furthermore, the parti cipant felt that literature "is important beca use if you
look at the Learnings - the Essential Grad uation Learnings [from .En&Il.m.1=2l- kids need
to beable to read and understand and appreciate. It' s a pan of communicating .
(Interview 4. June 25 , 1998 ).
Later, in the same interview, he claimed that
it 's like something litemture gives you rounds out that character. I don 't believe
that literature is the only subject in school, but I do feel reall y that we need a
balanced curriculum. Whenyou get someone like Lorenz [1987) , who is a
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biologist.. cal ling for an em phasis on hwnanencss, 1 think its time for us all to took
•._ Some peopl e in tlti s province, at the Oepanmem:of Educati on leve l and at the
university leve l, place: coo much emphasis on Machand Science . (Interview 4, June
25,1998)
Also,.EIu:l.WLZ:2 ( 1999) emphas izes lueranee's central ro le somewhat, at least in
the Language Arts curncujum, by malcing statements like "Literature plays a vital role in
the Engl ish l..anguage Arts curriculum" (p . 119); by incorporating literature in the use of
writin g portfolios, and response journal s; and by emphasizing nove l study throu gh wide r
reading. response, and in-depth study.
Cumglati ve Effect qfReadin g and I 'lemurs; on Writing and J « rning
Additiona lly, on several occas ions the prognun implementation specialist revea led
his beliefin the cumul ativ e positive effect of reading and literature on writing and
learnin g. For example, he claimed that he saw earl y on in his career. whil e sti ll a teaehcT,
tha t there was a major connection between the amount studen ts read and the ability of
these students to wri te {Intervi ew I, May 5, 199 8). Also, durin g ie-services, the participant
emphasized that the well-read adolescents are those whoarc writin g better on criterion
tests because they have the ideas and the stori es which are bein g built on from the
beginning. Likewise. at four di fferent in-services relat ed to Languag e Arts (Descri ptive
Field Notes from In-servi ces A, B, C, and E ), he gave the exam ple of bow one Grade 12
student 's reference in a scholarship exam essay to Sa4ako and the Tho usand Paper Cranes
(Coe rr, 1977) - a story w hic h she hadencounte red in elementary schoo l - won her the
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award To reach ers he emphasized, "See bow the readi ng and content comes into all of
this again and again? Seehow this cumulative thing is a major pan ofall thi s?"
(Descriptive fi eld Notes from In-service A, April 20. 1998).
In the same way, Endim..Z=2 (1999 ) notes the role ofI iterature in writi ng:
Wide reading of literature provides exemplary models for students' writin g as they
internal ize the structure s and conventions ofparticular genres. get ideas for themes
and top ics, and notice interesting techniques they can tty out in their own writing.
Reading literature helps students to develop a sense ofthe importance of craft and
aware ness of audience in their own writing. (p . 119)
AdQlescent I jternture asAppropriate for Yoyng Adylts
Moreover, the program impleme ntation specialist's beliefs about adolescent
literature inc luded its relevance for young peop le through its appropria te the mes and
language levels. This philosophy becam e clear directl y through such sta tements as ,
"When I look at adolesce nt literature I thi nk of them es that interest young people ..."
(Interview 1. May 5, 1998), but also indirec tly. as when he referred teachers to a sheet
entitled "Teac hing the Novel" (see Appendix.D) included in each package given at an tn-
service for the new Grade 8 Language Arts program . The excerpt states , "Th e junior novel
is a transi tio n novel. Starti ng young peop le with the junior novel is probably the best way
to get them to read adult novels" (Teac her's Gu ide · English _ the In1eUDe4iate Schoo!
1988, p. 7l ).
In fact, further discussion revealed that the program impleme ntation spec ialist
believed especially in the importan ce of starti ng with the junior novel in the Romantic
Stage. Here , be referred to Whitehead 's (19 50) stages of which the Romantic Stage is the
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first and theone in which students are "movi ng through an experie nce to be 'c aught' not
taught' (p . 6 1). 1n hi s master' s thesis (1989) , the participant alludedto the fact that
..startin g young people with the juni or nove l durin g the ' Romantic Stage ' is probably the
best way to get them involved in novel rea din g ona wide level" (p. 88).
Furtherm ore, the program implementation specialist 's beliefs regarding the
relevance of adol escent literature for young people were freque ntly and cl early state d in
his 1989 mast er ' s thes is. For exam ple, in it he refe rs to Ryan 's (1964) suggest ion tha t
appreciation for the best in fiction evolv es most surel y from a carefully planned
developmental program. a program in which students are brought face to face with
fictional works meaningful to them at the moment. Teachers expect students to
stretch in order to gain the fullest appreciation for any text prescribed; however, if
the author's co nce pts and langua ge are so far beyond their capabilities that they
cannot res pond acti vely as they read, the whole purpose is frustrated. (p.47)
Likewis e. in hi s master ' s thesis, the participant re ferred to Storr (1969 ) who
suggests that "th ere has to be a lock within us which the key of the book can fit. and if it
does not fit. the boo k is meaningless for us" (p. 47); and to Rosenbl att ( 1968, cited in
participan t' s master 's thesis, 1989) who c laims that "books must be pro vided tha t hold
some link with the young readers' past and present preoc cupa tions, anxieties , and
ambitions" (p. 224). in fact. the program implementation specia list be lieved "the maturing
studen t DOW wan ts texts that are linguisticall y rich but acces sible, psychologically
engrossing and capable of holdi ng attention over a susta ined period" (pa rt icipant's
master' s thesis, 1989 , p. 138). Furthermo re, h is thesis referred to Frank Whitehead's
(1977, in Thomson, 1987, cited in participant's master' s thesis, 1989) English School s
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Council study as finding that "teachers were imposing ad ult literary works on children
before they were ready for them" (p . 138).
In fact, in one interview, the partic ipant conceded that., because man y of our young
peop le arc ' disengaged' toda y, we need the right litera ture - adolescent literature - to
capti vate them :
I think that a lot ofstudents are disengaged for a lot of reasons; I mean, famil y
situations, just the way that they operate in theirconununities. It' s not easy wi th
all the competition out there , computers and video game s and T V... and so, it's not
easy to engage studen ts . Ifliterature is going to work - if young adult literature is
goin g to work - it bas to be something that speaks to that individual, speaks to
him or her about his like s and di slikes, his woes and anxieties, his loves , etc .. I
think ifyou give him the right book, it will be like a key to get him to read other
things and to say 'Hey, this person understands the way I'm feeling' . To co ntinue
the metaphor, teach ers are reall y locksmiths. They are supplying the key ... they' re
supplying it! You kno w. som etime s we're tampering with the locks to help
students get in ther e and engage rigbt1 (Intcrview 4, June 25, 1998 )
Similarly , the Department ofEducation's program implementation specialist. like
the participant., showed a realization of adolescent literature' s re levance with comments
such as , "thi s curriculum is a respon se to calls for mor e texts including more relevant
adolescent texts" (Desc riptive Field NOles from In-servic e D, April 27, 199 8). On the
other hand, alth ough Foundati oo for the Atlantic Canada English Language Am
~ (n.d..) comments on the importance of "readi ng expe riences appropriate to
the developmental needs of the stud ents ....., neglected is the direc t mentio n of the va lues
of using adolescent literatu re spec ifical ly (p.38).
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Vjcarious E;'meriencs through Adolescent I jteranm;
There is, however, full realization by~ (1999 ) that, "All studen ts need
to see their lives and experi ences reflected in literature" (p . 7). In the same way, the
program implementation specialist emphasized to teachers at in-servi ces related to
Language Arts that our students can gain experience vicariously through literature as well
as through actual experience in real life (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service C, Apnl
24, 1998). Also , later during an interview, the program implementation specialis t
reiterated the same viewpoint by commenting
Th e Bridge to Te rahjthia (paterson, 1977) is an experience - albeit it 's a vicarious
experi ence - but it ' s part of the littl e spic ks and speck s of experi ence that makes
us bigg er people, wiser people. Som e of the experiences we have are real life _ we
see an accident or are involved in an accident and it chang es us _ but sometimes
our lives don 't onl y change by real experiences, they chan ge by vicarious
experiences. (Intervi ew 3, June 12, 1998)
Through further di scus sion, the participant discussed the point by way of specific example
in Cynthia Voigt's (l981)~:
It' s the who le thin g that Steinbec k talked about whe n he said,"A boy gets to
beco me a man when a man is needed" . Look at Dicey : it' s a case of a girl
becoming a woman when a woman is needed. She was left with these children and
she was the ir only hope and she delivered. Kids need to see that, you know, that
there' s going to com e a tim e when they have to ... there ' s no Mom around, no dad
around, you 'r e on your own . And so much ofliterature is about that; there ' s
nobody else to blame it on, nobody else to turn to, and you have to make it on
your own. (Interview 3, June 12, 1998)
Similarly, in an earlier intervi ew, the parti cipan t noted that
I've seen grad e 5 studen ts cry at the end of Bridge to Terabitbia (Paterson , 1977).
The vicarious experience ofliterature led them to an experi ence they might not
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have bad in their lives ; let them see and make more sense of things . (Interview 1,
May S, 1998)
In the same way. this belief is discussed in the professional readin g entitled
"Teaching the Novel" from Teacher' s Guide - Eng lish _The InteDDestiate Schoo! (1988).
distrib uted by the program imp lementation specialist at a Grade 8 Languag e Arts program
in-service :
The junior novel illuminates the present for young peop le. Through identification
with characters in a novel students can bring themselves into clearer focus .
maintaining, at the same time, a detachment that allows them to take an objective
look rare ly possible in real life until long after events have taken place. The novel
provides students with a chance to try on different ro les . Thi s can help them. clarify
their own characteristics and attitudes (p . 71).
Likewise. Ewdiili1:2. (1 999 ) states tha t:
Literature provides a uniq ue means of exploring the spectrum ofhuman
expe rience. It offers students the opportunity to experience vicariously times,
place s. cultures . s ituations and values vastl y different from their own . The reader
takes o n other roles and discovers other voices. (p.ll9).
Furthermore . the program imp lementation special ist displayed a belie ftb at the
adolescent novel. in particular . is effective in theseways because students experience the
characters for a period of time • thus living in the experience longer . In fact, the
professional reading entitled "Tea chi ng the Novel" from the Teacher's Gyide ' English ~
The I0teODed iate School (1988 ) distributed durin g In-services A, C . D. & E (see
Appendi x D) claims that
The novel offers an opportunity for sustained reading; it provides an environment
that becomes pan of the stude nts ' experience in a way that shorter selections do
not, s im ply because they are shorte r and readers do not live in them very long. (p.
71)
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Adolesg;nt I itmum; Iqdiog mSeIl'iirivity and Rc;moosjbility
MOUO\'U. the program implementation specialist though t that adolescen t
Ineranee' s vicarious experience helps lead to the deve lopment ofour students' sensitivity .
He stated
I think tha t reading young adult litera ture makes us more bumane people. and I
think mat novel study is an attack against the wanin g ofhurnaneness_Some peopl e
are not sensitive because they 've never been coacbed to be sensitive ; they 've never
bad the reason to be se nsitive. (Interview 3. June 12. 1998)
Likewise, in his master's thesi s. be referred to Ian Hansen (1984. cit ed in
parti cipan t ' s master 's thesis, 1989) in stating that "literatur e stands between us and
statistica l man (p. 3) " and to Lore nz(1987. cited in parti cipan t' s mast er 's thes is. 1989 ) in
commenting on "the wan ing of hum ane ness in society" (p . 3) . Also. as mentioned
previous ly. in discussi ng Lorenz ' s ideas, be bad commented that chi ldren 's and adolesce nt
literature "gives studen ts during the sensitive phase of their yo uth, ideas and principles to
advocate that are worthy of the co mplete comm itment ofhwn an beings" (parti cipant ' s
master' s thesis, 1989. p. 4 ).
Later . wben asked whc:the.- now. with the age oftbe in fonnation highwa y and the
way it is bein g pushed in classrooms. be fee ls the same Deed for adolescent Iuerarure in
our class rooms, the parti cipant responded affi nnative ly. He indica ted that it is more true
today then it was then ; that part of our training should be in enab ling stu dents' sensitivity.
Moreover, he felt that litera ture , by giving the m an array of vicarious experiences . allows
kids to see new and many sides to life. and tha t it is this that make s them more sensitive ,
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thoughtful indivi duals. He commented further that
I know. in the future.we have to be able 10 produce engineers and we ha ve 10 be
ab le 10 prod uce these technical peopl e but tho se peo ple ha ve 10 live in soc iety and
I say 10 the schoo ls, look there 's no poin t in teaching enviro nm ental science if,
when they leave the school in the afternoon., they wa lk oUI through the door and
tram ple the tulips.... They have to understand the beauty of the flowe r, you know
... whi ch they co uld get from readin g some literature, from reading a novel.
(Interview 4, June 25 , 1998 )
responsibility amo ngst our yo un g pcopI.e. He displayed a concern that some teenagers
have so much thai they ma y DOl realize bow lucky they are.ma y be som ewha t
irresponsible. He mentio ned once again that while reading Voi gt ' s ( 1981)~,
something thai Stei nbec k said about 'a boy beco ming a man wh en a man is needed '
dawned on him.thai Dicey had 10 become a woman because her wh ole fam ily depended
on her . II was her ingen uity and persever.mce that got them through. He cooc luded that.,
"al l our youn g peopl e, boys and girls , should be read ing that kind of stuff" (Int erview 4,
June 25 , 199 8 ).
The parti c ipan t revealed this belief also in his 1989 mast er ' s thesi s when he
claimed thai "'lhe signi fican ce for young readers is thai some adolescent fiction poses
questions and situa tions they need 10 consider while gro wing up , without pretending 10
offer easy solutions" (p. 92 ). M oreover , be wrme tha t.,"F er a teenager who bas
experi enced cruelty, and who has escaped it., il may be comfortin g 10 see these
experiences treated in litera tur e and to see some of the victims mature and grow and
survive " (p . 93 ).
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Overal. the program implemeutati on specialist voiced a philosophy about the
importance of adolCSCCDt luerarare which ma y best be summarized in his own words:
A classroom where tcache r and children unashamedly shed tears together over
Katherine Paterson 's {1977] Bridge ro JS rab jtbja is the ' texture of experi ence' of
the Romantic stage towards which teach ers sbould strive. Such books give
studen ts images of fami ly, ofsc bool, of friends. of love, ofuagedy, care fully
crafted in hannonious prose . Such books give both teachers an d students
revelation of the gems (l ike friendship) we get from life" (partici pant 's master ' s
thesis, 1989 , p. 92).
Interestingly.~ ( 1999) concurs with this philosophy. citing that
..Literature shapes our conceptions of the world and is an unlimited resource for insights
into what it is to be human" (p. 119).
Co m mj tm ent t Q the: Transaetjonal Model
When asked spec ifically abo ut the educa tional models that influ ence his beliefs
regarding adolescent literature, the program implementation spec ialist emphasized the
transa ctional model. He stated
I think the uansactional model influences the curricul um where students make
connections between what they read. They respond to what they read - wherethe ir
first n::sponscsis the ir own response- and listen to what other people say and that
enriches their response. Then, they go back:and make lUlOlhcrresponse. I' ve seen
that idea promoted. 1sec exam ples of Roscnb latt [L. Ml; I sec examples of'Iser
[W .} {IDterview 2. May 7, 1998)
Adolescent I jterat" lJ'iMore Than a Bridge to Ibe Canon
Also, the program implementation speciali st revealed the fervent bcliefthat
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adolescent literature shoul d Dot take a diminutive ro le to the classics. He stressed
Well, l say it ' s not only a bridge . I don' t want to look at adolescent literature as
some sort of bridge because 1 thinksome ado lesce nt literature is the ' landing' . It' s
not a bridge; it ' s useful in itse lf. So we 're not using this literature to lead to better
literature because thi s is better literature in some cas es; this is better than the
classic s. (Interview 4, June 25, 1998)
Likewise , the participant stated later in the same interview that
1think some ofthe novels tha t we look at as young adult fiction ar e mor e
co ntemporary. I think a lot more of these novels sho uld be foun d in the high
school and in the junior high, because I don ' t think they're oflesser quality or a
more mediocre quality than the classics. Some of them are better than the classic s.
So , for that reason, the y shoul d be in there as well. They do tend to hook students
on reading . (In terview 4, June 25,1998)
Similarly, at an in-service held by the Provincial Department of Education for
school board program im plementation specialists regarding the new Grade 8 Language
Arts program (In-servi ce D ), the Department of Education program implementation
specialist reiterated this point, wi th statements such as , ~We appreciate Robert Frost b ut
we also wan t to give plac e to the man y contemporary authors who have a voice"
(Descriptive Field Notes from In-service0 , April 27, 1998 ).
Moreo ver, the participant showed a desire to striv e for a meldin g ofadult with
adolesc ent literature , of c lassics with conte mporary, as evide nced in the fo llowing
statement:
I think that ado lesc ent litera ture is im portant, but it all mixes toge ther to give us an
enriched experience. I really want to deal with more than one type of litera ture . If I
were doing the theme of war , I would bring in Lois Lowry ' s [ 1989J~
Slin, but I would also bring in the poem " Dunkirk" [Nathan, 1942]. (Interview I,
May 5, 1998)
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In fact, the participant revealed a beliefio the importance of making connections
between various types of literature, including adolescent literature, and in doing so,
showed a realization that "this is pan ofa process" (Descriptive Field Notes from in-
service B, April 22 , 1998 ). Later , in an interview be elaborated on the same point:
I' ve seen some wonderful processes where f~r example, a teacher is working a
traditional novel , say 1m o(tbe FljeS [Golding, 1955] or A Separate r ..ace
[Knowles, 1959] which talksabout conflict between young people, and then, as a
pre-reading, they'll go out and pick up a piece of adolescent literature like.1:hl:.
~[Connier, 1974] and readit; tbe spinotfs, you know, always
making the connections ... (Interview 2, May 7. 1998)
ClassroomAtmosphere through Adolescent I jtemture
According to the program implementation specialist, then, the creation ofa
classroom atmosphere where there is much reading and writing going on is an essential
part ofan effective education (Interview 1, May 5, 1998). That thi s philosophy was held
by the program implementation specialist also in 1989 when be wrote bis master's thesi s
is clear as evidenced by the following excerpt:
In a classroom and home where literature lives, plentyofcbildren' s books will be
found - a smorgasbord from which children freely select. There should be a rich
mix of different authors (Scott O 'Dell, Molli e Hunter, Jean Little, E. B. White).
different genres (realistic fiction, biography, fantasy , historical fiction, humorous
stories, adventure stories) ..... (p. 103)
Additionally, in one interview, the participant noted how now . in this tole , he can
detect an effective classroom atmosphete created through use of ado lescent literature:
I can teU a vibrant class in this job as program coordinator by going to a class and
seeing a lot ofbooksaround, SSR ' s,journal entries. book talks going on, a Jot of
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connections being made with poetry, classes where studems love to read ..
(Interview I , May S, 1998)
Dtaio g anotbcr intervi ew, the program implementation specialist explained
further, DOtingthat.in some classrooms he hadvisited. the lack ofadolescem Inerarure
was producing classrooms that were DOt tbou gbtful ones.,addin g that."1 don 't think you
can do a book like~ [Voi gt, 1981] witho ut generating thought" (Interview 3.
June 12, 1998). He showed anxi ety over this point when he co mme nted, "So that worri es
me: I' ve bee n in classes and there doesn' t seem to be a lot ofdi scussion and group
thought going on. you know , and that ' s what gets me upset" (Interview 3. June 12, 199 8).
Importing; of Ado lescent I jl rnnm; to SllCWjsful Programm ing
Knowing what a student needs to beable to do and value in litera ture at the end of
Grade 12 and having a vision of""wbere the new program is going" (Interview 3. June 12,
1998) then, the prognun implementation specialist reveak:d concern and some :.n."'iety IL<i
to whether we will be ab le to "bring the students to where they should be" (Interview 3,
June 12, 1998).. that is, to what they shoul d know, eehieve, and value: . These are the
Gnld uatio n Learnings from~ ( 1999).. which be considers to be our missio n
statements now . our "aim s' ofeducation In his opinion, some of these goals are fairly
lofty such as the goal for co mm unica tion: "Grad uates wi ll be abl e to use the listen ing.
viewin g. speaking, reading, and writi ng modes of lan iU&ge(s) as well as mathematical and
sci entific co ncepts and symbols to think, learn, and communicate effecti vely" (p. 21) At
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the same tim e, heac kno wledged that reac hing these Graduation Learnin gs are essential
for students to succeed in the adul t world.. He stated. " So, you know, there are high stakes
here and I feel that responsibility, and I tak e it very , very serio usly" (Intervie w 3, June 12.
1998).
When questioned further abo ut the meani ng of his ro le in the promotion of
ado lescent literature as a program imp lementation specialist, be indica ted that the fact
that be is a paren t of scbool-aged childre n makes his role all the more importan t and
meaningful to him.
Overall , the parti cipan t revea led a distinct work ethic driven by the meaning he
derives from knowing that the fonnulation and del ivery of a good Language Arts program
- one in which adolescent litera ture has a ce ntral place - is necessary for stude nts '
learning and future . He commented that
r work very bard and someti mes I'd like to thro w some of it aside but there are
classes out the re of thirty to forty kids each wa iting for a good program . I th ink
there 's a saying by Herodo tus , "Th e swo rd ofte n provo kes a man to fight" and I
feel the right program and the right books and the right teacher and the right
classroom provoke kids to learn. (Interview 3, I une 12, 1998)
En gHsh 7_9 Affecting Promotion of Adol escent I ilernDlre
In the opinion ofthe program impleme nta tion speci al ist,~ (1999)
reveals a new , expan ded view oflitemcy and an overa ll positive promotion of adolescent
literature with an appropriate ba lance ofliterature, albe it not enough emphasi s on
adolescent literature specifically. Also, revealed is a concern with promoti ng both
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aesthetic and efferent responses to literature, and with an cutccenes-direcred approach.
Expanded Yi<;w Of I jrqacy
As expressed by tbe program implcmeutation specialist" perhaps the most notab le
characteristicof~ ( 1999) ( in to which both the pro motion and use ofadol escent
literature must: fit) is that ofan expanded literacy . At a Grade 8 Language Arts program
in-service, the participan t emp hasized to teachers that this is "a new approach altogether" ;
that the " foc us in the new c wriculum is on literacy "; and that.the idea is to "read a range
of texts " (Descriptive Field No tes from In-service E, l une I , 1998 ). This was emphasized
at various other in-services as well (e.g. , In-service A, Apri l 20 , 199 8).
Moreove r, the participant stressed continuously the need for students to have read
wide ly in order to ' get' the allusions made in literary works . This would incl ude the
necessity for students to read across the curriculum (Descriptive Field Notes from In-
service E. June I, (998). As the parti cipant made clear in reference to the previous Grade
8 litera ture text,~ [Kin g, LeDrew . and Porter, 1982J is j ust oee resource now"
(Desttiptivc Field NOles from In-service E. June I, (998).
En d ish 7.9 Prnyjdes an OKra!! Bal a!'lCf(in !b e J aDguire Arts C u rri cu lum
When asked if~(I999) provides a balance cfli rerarure with other areas
of the Language Arts curricul um, the participant responded affi rmatively althou gh
somewhat hesitantly:
.7
Yeah. I think there 's a balance there. You know , English and literature are cutback
some , - in fact, by 180 hours ifyou look at the writing - but I feel that doesn' t
necessarily have 10be a bad thing. II coul d be that readin g is promot ed across the
subjec1S .(1D1erview 4, J une 2S,l998 ).
In an earlier int ervi ew , be expressed a simi lar opinion:
But as I went around to the pilot schoo ls and teleconferences for the pilots, I
realized that the outco mes had changed, that a lot o f th ings thattradlrionall y bad
DOlbeen In the curriculum bad been put in - spealti ng and listenin g, viewing and
representing. The other thing is non- fiction writing - m.a.gazioe articles, things tha t
kids would read in broc hures and informa tion artic les -c there was a lot more of
that cro pping up in the curri culum ,., so I had 10 say to myself, well, did we have a
balance be fore? Did we have too much fiction and not enough non-fiction ? Did we
have too m uch reading and not enough viewing? So to answer yOUT question, I fee l
now - and I didn 't fee l this way - I fee l now there is a balanc e there tha t wasn ' t
there before and I' m pleased with the balance . (Intervi ew 2, May 7, 1998)
EngU sb 7.9 ' $ Promo tion of Adolesce nt I jteranm:
Likewise, the partici pant be lievedtba~ (1999) fosters the reading of
adolescent li terature to some degree but not necessarily sufficien tly. When asked ifhe
perceived En&Iim..1=2.(I999) as effective in promoting adolescent luerature, he claimed
1think the new curric ulum guides - I've looked carefully at the Grades 4-6 guides
and the 7-9 guides - I think the new guides have suggestions on how 10brin g in
more young adult litera tw"eand how lOelClend,ho w 10 link a novel ... how to do
in-depth studies ... (Intervi ew 3; June 12, 1998)
However, he conced ed also that some of the more dated guides, like~
Gu id!!' Englisb-Tb !! IDlCm Uxlial!! Schoo l Grades 7.9 (1988) we re equal ly effective,
having usable chapters on teac hing the novel and leac hing poetry.
At other times, thc parti cipant revealed anxiety and so me indeci sion abou t the
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promotion of ado lescent literature through~s ( 1999) outcomes: - As a literature
teacher I would have liked to see more emphasis on adolescent literatur e and more
emphasis on fiction and drama. In the beginning when we were loo lcing at the pilots , we
were very critical ...... (Interview 2, May 7, 1998). This anxiety is apparent also in the
following statement:
It seems to me that it~ is focus ing on certain skills and it ' s focus ing on
precisi on but (' m DOtsure tha t hterarure andreading wHl he any betteroffin this
than it is now . I' m worried that it won 't he as 'Welloffandso I do n't know. I' m
worried abo ut thaL That 's a question that I'm still asking. (Interview 4, June 25,
1998)
Indeed, the intern's content analysis ofE.wdish..1:2. (1999 ) revealed an insuffici ent
emphasis on ado lescent lit erature. One oftbe outco mes listed in Wl.Uh.1:2. ( 1999 ) says
to " ._ read widel y and experi ence a variety of young adult fictio n and litera ture form
differen t provinces and countri es" (p . 48.), and. on occas ion. End.Wt1=2 ( 1999) actuall y
encoura ges wide reading by advising that we might "have students set perso nal reading
goals each month" (p . 49). However, not much specific to wide read ing of adolescent
litera ture is mentioned otherwise. For instance, the following sta tement from the same
doc wnent alludes to wid e readin g and genres. but is not speci fic to adolescent litera ture :
..students have easy access to a variety of prin t texts, inc luding novel s, sOOnstories , plays,
poems., mytholo gy, and nonfiction, ..... (p. 7 1).
Likewise. a1though.En&l.iml:2 (1999) claims to promote wide reading,
mentioning ado lescent literature would have been key in such statements as the following :
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Since the Language Ans classroom must accommodate the varied interests and
abilities of all students, a wide range oftexts should be available from simple .
generously illustrated texts for less capable readers to adult fiction and non-fiction
texts that can engage and cballenge more sophisticated readers . (p o145)
The more students can find to read that is purposeful. contains relevant
information and provides reading pleasure , the greater the chance of their
becoming lifelon g readers/viewers . (p. 145) .
(Use] a range of print resourc es such as textbooks, novels , magazin es, newspapers,
World Wide Web texts and library reference works . (Foundatign for 1m; Atlantic
Canada English Language Art s Qmjculum n.d., p. 39 )
Clear ly, in each of the preceding statements. adolescent literature is not mentioned
specifically.
Similarly, although Ewmdinim. (n.d) gives the following criteria for selecting
resources - to which adolescent literature provid es the perfect fit - there is no specific
mention of it:
provide motivating and challenging experiences suitable for the learner' s age,
ability and social maturity
elic it personal, thoughtful and critical responses
repre sent a range of styles and structures
have literary merit
use language effecti vely and responsibly , and use language that is essential to the
integrity of the work
offer a variety ofexperiences and values which reflect the diversity of learners '
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interests . needs and competenc ies
broaden students' undentanding of soc ial, historical , geographical and cultural
diversity
develop a sensiti vity to and an understanding that reflects individual difference s
such as age . gender, ethnicity, religion, disabili ty, class and political/social values .
(p . S4)
Indeed, there is more emphasis on non-print texts than on adolescen t literature
specifically. Consistently, statements such as the following arc madc in~
(1999): "A success ful reading and viewin g program implies the availabili ty of a wide
variety of texts, including eon-prim texts" (p . 145 ).
Likewise . although the~ (Iveso n and Robinson, 1993) curriculum .
which is the ncw program for Grades 7 and 8. suggests some novels by writers of
adolescent fiction such as A Wjrnrd of Earthsea (1%8) by Ursula LeGuin,~
(1981) byCynthia Voigt, and~(t989) byGary Paulsen ; thcanthologies, and
especially the magazines. have little representation by authors who write specifically for
young adults. Some selections are adult fiction, (e .g.), an excerpt from~
.Wra1b by John Steinbeck and ORefrom The Joy I !lei; Club by Amy Tan, and many are
non-fiction stories and articl es by such writers as Farley Mowat and Isabelle Allende
Although relatively few, some adolescen t literature writers included are Phyllis Reynolds
Naylor, Richard Pe ck, Ursula K. LeGuin, Walter Dean Myers, Kath erine Paterson , Gary
Sore, and Jean Little .
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Engljsh 7_9 Syg gestS Aesthetic andEfferent Remonses
If~ ( 1999) does DOt do an outstaDdingjob ofpromotiDg adolescent
literature and rc:adi.Dg. content analysis by this intern revealed that certainly it does stress -
- as did the parti cipant - both personal (acstbetic) and criti cal (efferent) responses to
literature. including adolescent literature. In fact. Rosenblatt ' s ttansactional theory is
obvi ous in.En&I.iih..M (1999), as in the foUowin g statem en ts :
Eac h reader/viewer brin gs to the readin Wviewing experience personal and
linguistic experiences , personal kno wledg e about life, and individual soci al ,
familial and readioWvicwing backgrounds. It follows that the meani ngs individuals
de rive from a te xt may vary ... (p. 144)
The primary val ue of reading litera ture is the aesthetic experience itse lf - the
satisfaction of the lived-through experience. the sense of pleasure in the medium
oflanguagc, the comp lex interaction of emotion and intellect as the reader
responds to the images, ideas and interpretations evoked by the text. {p o 119}
Students need opportuni ties to consider the thou ghts, fee lings and emo tions
evoked by texts andto make connections to their own experiences and to othe r
texts, (p , 151)
Assuredly, the DCW~ (lveson and Robinso n, 1993) program does DOl
neglect the aesthetic response. Endish....l:2. ( 1999) and~ suggest some ideas for
inviting student aesthetic: responses . For example, a NOfeNi gnene in En&I.iID.1::2 (1999 )
cites a classroom acti vity by a Grade 8 teacher:
My students enjo y drawi ng or sketching what comes to mind ....nile I read parts of
a novel to them. They begin with a blank sheet of paper and are free to use
pictures, words, symbols, co lours, etc.. When they share afterwards, stude nts
realize how colours and designs express their thoughts , feeli ngs, and mood while
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listening to a selection, Students also realize that readers respood differently wh ich
makes for very inte:resting discussi ons ! (p. 75)
~ (1999) also suggests that te:aeben use a vari ety of ways to en gage
studc:nts in personalresponses, such as having srudems write:abo ut a similar event in thc:iT
lives, write:a letter to a character in thenovel, des ign costumes or sets for the play, or
write:diary entri es from the: po int cf view of onc:oftbc: cbaracters, andSOforth.
In the:sam e way , teachers are advised to ,"'Have students keep a response journa l
where they are encouraged to respondpc:rsonally to what they reed" (En glis h 7·9 , 1999,
p. 96).
.En&li..5h.1::2 (l999} also makes several references to efferent! critical responses as
is eviden t in the:foUowing excerpt:
Help students go beyond personal res po nses to a text by involving them in
activiti es tha t devel op critical responses to what they read, acti viti es such as th e:
fol lowin g:
- Read the text two or three:times, making notes eac b time. Co mpan: your
no tes. How arc:they al ikeldifferc:nt?
• Choose two or thrc:e adjectives whic h dc:scn.be. cbaracter and then find
evidence in the text to bac k It up. (p. 96 )
Some other refereeces to efferen t response in~(1999) encourage it
throu gh studen ts ' usc of response: jo urnals : "Use students' Respon se Joumals ... to
monitor their readi n&,vic:wing comprehension" (p . 49 ).
The program implemen tation specialist promoted aesthetic and efferent responses
[0 literature (and ado lc:scc:nt l ite rature ) at times; for exam ple, by direct ing teache rs at a
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Grade:8 La.nguageArts program irMerVice(In-sc:Mce E. June I, 1998) to the professiona l
reading. -reaching the Never" from Teacher', Guide · Engljsh • The lntlmnedjats;School
(1988) which cites methodology for a~I study, including the fact that "disc ussion
should focus on the human experi ence and manner of presentation. How does the author
want the readerto feel here? Wh y should sJbcwan t 10 arouse that feeling? How doessIhe
try to do itT"(p . 74).
Moreover, content analysis of~ {Iveso n and Robinson, 1993) revealed
occasionally a pro motio n of ado lescent lite rature - and elici ting students' responses to it -
- as when Nancy Atwe ll is quo ted from In theMidd lC· Writing Read ing and Lea ning wjth
~ ( 1987, cited in the Tqtchcr 's Gujds;· M!lltiSoy rcC):
The first twenty years have witncssedan exp losion in the numbcrofnove ls and
sho rt stori es written expressly for young adults, ado lescent literature of such
breadth and depth no tea cher eeedeve r apo logize for building a curri culum around
kids ' respo nses to their own books . (p . 14)
This promotion is achieved also in lq&;her', Guide ' MultiSourg; (l vcson and
Robi nso n, 1993) with quotes from teacbers sucb as the following one from Sam
Rob inson. Saska toon. Saskatchewan. in answer to the question., "He w has using reader
response changed the way you teach literature?:
When 1 tim started tc:aehing. over thirty years ago DOW, 1 used lite rature in the
sam e way that my own teachers used it - either as co ntent for reading pra ctice or
as a literary heritage. Using reade r response has encouraged me 10 consider the
range of stud ent reactions to litera ture and the reasons for thei r responses . Students
exp lore the ir respo nse and meaning-making thro ugh dramatization, art work.
dan ce and video production, as well as thro ugh wri tin g. I find that my conce rn for
stud ent respo nse directs the content that I choose, and my teaching is the bett er for
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it. (p. 3S)
0yera1J Concern with Qytcomes
Likewise. although adolescent literature itself is not emphasized suffi ciently, in
contrast, the outcome s presented~ (1999) underscore the entire curri culum ,
as they did the participant' s beliefs . In fact, the Department of Education program
implementation specialist at an in-service for program speciali sts regardin g the new Grad e
8 curri culum. stressed that a discuss ion of Keystage and Grade Level Outcomes preface al l
in-services (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service D, April 27, 1998). The participant
adhered strictl y to these guide lines . Indeed,. eac h in-servi ce he led began with an overview
ofthe~ (1999 ) outcom es for Langua ge Arts. For example. the agenda document
from an in-service given by the participant (In-service A, April 20, 1998) depic ts a typica l
stan, in that from 9:30 - 10:00 a.m., Activity I is "Keystage vs. Grade Level Outcomes"
(see Appe ndix E) .
Furthermore, the participant was very con cerned with integrity to curriculum
outcomes, that teachers not leav e gaps (Anal ytical Field Notes from In-service A, April
20, 1998). He made commen ts such as, "t eac hers will not have the right to overlook the
outcomes.," and "litera ture must be conne cted to learnin g outcomes, th us aligning
literacy expectati ons" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-se rvice A, April 20 , (998 ). Also,
durin g an interview, the participant stated clear ly that
When I'm out talking to parents or teachers, I talk in terms of the outcomes ; and as
you know, there are speci fic outcomes that deal with adolescent literature and
15
there are specific outcomes that have to do with personal respo nses to adolescent
literature and cri tical responses to it, For exam ple, what are the componen ts of an
adolescent novel ? Why is it that some nove ls suggest character and other novel s,
them e or situa tio n? So there are different outcomes. (Interview 2, May 7, 1998)
Ro le ofthe Program Imp lem entation SpeciaUst in Promoting AdQlescent l iterature
Acco rding to the parti cipant. the role of the Program implemen tation specialist in
the promo tion of adol escent literature is pivotal It is a role that is accom plished when a
program implementation speciali st ensures ado lescen t literature is included in the
curriculum; provides effective leadership in the adol escent literature curricular initiative;
and assists teach ers in the discovery and use ofadolescent literature.
En suri ng Adol escent I jteramre is Included jn the CUrricylum
Througho ut the internship casestudy, the program implementation special ist
showed an app reciation for the necess ity of incl usion of adol escent literature in the
curric ulum thro ugh the promotion of adolescen t literature with teache rs and parents ;
through the promo tion of novel study, espec ially in-depth novel study; through t ile
appendin g of novels to othe r courses, espec ial ly at the senior high level ; and thro ugh the
inclus ion ofa range ofadolescent literature .
Promoting adole scent Hterature QyeraIJ
With achieving~( 1999) outco mes as a priori ty and believing that "th e
best models are literature" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service A, April 20, 1998),
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the program implementation specialist regarded promoting adolescent literature as
important. Makin g reference to~ ( 1999)., be discussed several ways in which
this promotion OCCUB both with teacbers and parents :
But in all the DCW APEF~ 1999] documentS, there are outcomes
dealing with literature studies and obviously pan oftiter.nure studies is litera ture
relevant to teenagers, relevan t to young people. Pan of my j ob is to promote tha t.
Now we promote that in different ways. For instance.as part of our in-service we
promoted wide spreadreading andRead Alouds. W e' ve also pro moted novel stud y
and the readingofpoetty and sbon story . So , as part ofout work with schools as
we il, we encourage principals and teachers to put money aside for books and for
depanment beads to not spend all their moni es on software but that part of the ir
responsibility is to purchase boo ks and nove ls, etc. and to make up class sets . As
well , I've bee n invited as pan of my job to speak to paren ts as pan of orie ntation
mee tings and in othe r vari ous meetin gs. Al so, as pan of my role as program
impl eme ntation specialist, 1encourage parents to buy books for birthda ys, and
special occasions because, if you surround young peopl e with books , they tend to
read boo ks. Often with j unior high school and high school students what happens
is we tend to buy th em CO ' s, etc ., but I think it is pan of my role to remind th em
that buying a book fora student is stil l important .... (Interview 2, May 7, 19(8)
Clearly, the Depanmen t of Education program implementation special ist agreed
with the participant' s approach, makin g such comments as." I want parents, teachers, and
departments buyin g books. It has to be done " (Descriptive Field Notes, In-service D. April
27 , 199 8). In fact, he 5Uted as well that he is ..putting together a document abou t wodcing
with yo ung adult literature" (Descriptive Field Not es , In-service D, April 27, 19(8).
Pro moting an e m phasis on novel $D!dy
Moreover, thr oughout the internship, the intern noted the program imp lementation
spec ialist's em phasis on novel study, especi al ly in-depth novel study , as a part ofru s
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promotion of adolescent literature. Content analysis ofthe "Grade 8 Content" sheet (see
Appendix G) given teachers during related in-services. revealed a large emphasis on
reading. calling for coverage of2S-plus poems. ten-plus short stories. ten -plus essays. and.
notably, at least six novels in all : two in-depth, two wide independent reading , and two
Read Aloud.
Although three types ofnovel reading were suggested by this school board. the
participant seemed particularly concerned with the in-depth novel study. He stressed to
teachers, " Choose two novels ofgood literature, Newbery Award-winners, etc . and do in-
depth .... I want two novels done in-depth" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service E,
June 1. 1998). Likewise, during his prep talk to summer school teachers for high school
English courses, he stipulated a full week ofthe four week duration to be spent on an in-
depth novel study (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service F, June 26, 1998).
Th e second type of novel study suggested was wide independent reading of which
the school board requires also a minimwn of two per grade (Descriptive Field Notes from
In-service E. Jun e 1, 1998). Str essed to teachers was the fact that they cannot lose sight of
fostering a love for reading. The program implementation specialist indicated, "Novels
should be essential to help here " (Descriptive Field Notes from In-servi ce A, Apnl 20 ,
1998).
The third type was the Read Aloud, again, requiring a minimwn of two per grade.
The participant was specific regarding the Read Aloud novels:
All this list [the Department of Education list of suggested Grade 8 novels (see
Appendix G)l is a pretty good guide for picking books but you don 't need to
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confine to this; for exam ple, Sw&wkI: [Armstrong, 1969] is a good Read Aloud. It
should not be your first time reading the nov eL. . just relax. enj oy <sto ry ' ..•.
~ [Voigt, 1981] is too lon g for Read Aloud, too desc riptive; something
shorter for a Read Aloud, something that has cadence of langua ge. Choose these
novels wise ly. It 's two books in their repert oire even iftbey don ' t get the others
(Descriptive Fie ld Notes from In-servic e E. JW'lC1, 1998).
Promoting ado lescent Ijle nuuu; across the curricyl um
Likewi se, the participant. in promoting adolescent literature. revealed an
appreciation fo r appe nding novels to othe r courses, especially at the senio r high schoo l
level. Even as early as 1989, be upheld this beli ef as evidenced in the following excerpt
from his master's thesis :
Such novels offer a form of vicari ous ' field trip' to areas and time when direct
observation is not possibl e. By way offwther exam ple, nove ls like~
(Such) , B lood Red Ochre (Majo r), Wi nter oftbe Black Wease l (Dawe).
~ (Gale),~ (Buc han) could complement any unit ofstudy
in social studies dealing specifically with the Beothuks or an issue involving native
peop les. (Participant' s master's thesis. 1989. p. 268 )
When asked if schools are taki ng the recommendation to appe nd ado lescent literature
novel s to other courses, the parti cipant noted that he has made the point in several in-
services that in o rder to create a lite rate culture in the schools, it cannot be done in
Languag e Arts cours es on ly (Interview 4, June 25 , 1998).
Promoting the jncl us ion oCa @n ge o f adoles cent Ijtemtyre
The program implem entation specialist recognized the need for a variety of
literature - and ofadolescen t literature _ in the schools. That the novel is not the only
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genre he acknowledged as of value became clear in stat ements such as
When 1 think of ado lescent literature 1 certai nly see the nove l as an lmponan t pan
... but 1 think we needto look at all the genres - novel, poetry. certainl y dnlma
(Interview I , May 5, 1998).
Estab lish a balance in the literature curriculum between traditional and new
covets, realism and fantasy . historical and co ntemporary setti ngs. At present, the
curricul um needs more novels of the fan tasy/science fiction mode included on the
prescr ibed lists since this category is very popular with junior and senior high
school studen ts (p articipant's master' s thes is, 19 89. p. 262).
Similarly,~ (1999 ) makes refere nce to the inclusion of vario us genre s
ofliterature in our Langua ge Arts programs by making statements such as "engage
stude nts in a rich variety of litera ture types - poetry, science fict ion, mysteries and
auto biograph ies" (p. 1SO). In the same way, the Department of Education program
im plementation spec ial ist cited the need for a variety of ado lesce nt literature genres ,
commenting that, "Many schoo ls don' t have a good library. I' m go ing to sendmore
novels, because I want rea listic fiction, historical fiction, fantasy , etc.. We want to send
out more nove ls'" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service 0 , Apri l 27, 1998).
Interesti ng ly. the parti cipant perceived also a cry from teachers for a range of
ado lescen t literature: " I get calls from tee cbers all the time wan ting some input from me
on the novel they should choose for Grade 8. Th ey wan t 10 make sure that there is a range
of novels ..:· (Interview 2. May 7, 1998).
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Leading the Adolescen t I jterarure Curricular Injtiative
The participant believed in the importance of leading the adolescent curricular
initiative constructively, as evidenced throughout the internship study by his effecti ve
leaders hip of teachers, one in which the intern noted several types of supportive gestures.
Leadersh ip style
Throughout all of his promotion ofadolescent literature. the program
imp lementation specialist came across as a lead er who was soft-spo ken. fai r and non-
autocratic, but also , fum. command ing, and charismatic (Analytical Field Notes from In-
service F, June 26, 1998). OfLashway's (1996) three leadership styles (hierarchial,
transformati onal , and facilitative), his was a facilitative leadership. Often. the intern
witnessed his facilitative gestures and respo nses to teachers, such as, "C an we agree , then
...~ (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service B. April 22, 1998).
Specificall y, in thi s role, the program implementation specialist' s leadership
showed three catego ries or typologies of faci litativ e gestures: inspirationaVmotivatio nal.
emphati dc1arifying , an d acce ssible/supportive.
Importance of be ing inspjrational and motivational
During in-service s, the program implementation specia list ca me across as highly
energized and motivational (Analytica l Field No tes from In-service A, April 20. 1998).
His body gestures accompanied the meaning of his words; for exam ple, he used a broad
sweep of hands while makin g statements such as, "Getting ideas from all over"
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(Descriptive Field Notes from In-service A, April 20, 1998) . Likewise, his adamant nature
was reinforced with hand motions, bringing points home motivationally and
inspirationally (Analytical Field Not es from In-service A, April 20, 1998). Consistently ,
this incentive cam e from a basic hwnanism obvi ous in such statements as," Let' s pa t
ourselves on the backs ; we 've done a lot ofgood tbiDgs alread y" , and "Reading is pan of
what we are as people" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service A, April 20, 1998 ).
Teachers reacted to the effect: one teacher exclaimed, "I think he ' s powerful"
(Descri ptive Field Not es from In-servi ce A, April 20, 1998).
Imnortance ofemphasis and c!;ujfi qrion
Often., the program implementation specialist used emphatic or clarifyin g gestures
in his promotion ofadol escent literature wi .th teachers. He used reiteration for emphasis as
with the use of the followi ng phrase s: "So your studen ts should know .." ; "00 you see
how this is building, hey? Because that ' s what we're doin g, building scaffolds"; "Back to
outcomes. So you see the rang e .... You get my poin t ..."; "S o, do you see the con text ?" ;
"What I'm saying is ... "; and "So why I am bringing up this example .." (Descriptive
Field Notes from In-service A. April 20, 1998).
In the same way, the program implementation specialist made a constant hab it o f
clarifying points for teachers. For example, he used regularly phrases such as, "So why
[ '00 showing you this is because .. .....~ and " In other words . I'm sayin g creating a cont ext is
im portant .....(De scriptive Field Notes from In-servi ce A. April 20, 1998). Alm ost alway s,
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his speech revealed a responsive clarification in that he beard what teachers were saying
and responded to it by clarifying; for example, "N ow you see ..... (De scriptive Field Notes
from In-servi ce A. Apri120 , 1998) ; '''W ha t I'm saying is ..."; "I' ll show you that in a few
minutes .." ; "On e of the books is confus ing on numbers but note that it is simply .:";
"No w what do I mean by tbat?" ; and, "If I were department head, I would go through this
booklet with teach erst'(Descriptive Field Notes from In-service B, April 22, 1998 ). In fact ,
often the phras ing revealed a Rogerian reflecting back of ideas as with Garc ia 's (1994)
model (see Literature Review in Chapter IT); for exam ple, "So what you are really saying
..... (Descriptive Field Notes from In-servi ce A. April 20 , 1998).
Furthermore, body movement accompanying emphati c, clari fying speech was
appropriately reinfo rcing. For exam ple, at times , the program implementation specialist
kep t beat to hi s emphasis with hand motion . Also , on occas ion. he ban ged his fist, clicked
his fingers , pointed out with his fingers , clapped his hands , or gave a sweep ofhands as
emphasis (Descriptive Field Not es from In-service A. April 20, 1998) .
[mpgrt;mce ofaccessjbjUty and s yppo rtjyene ss
Many gestures displa yed by the program implementati on spec ialist were helpful
ones. He often gave useful hin ts , such as " Now the books you gel next year will help you
with this .;" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service A., April 20, 1998 ), or " It may be
helpful to give students practice..."(Descri ptive Field Notes from In-servi ce B, April 22,
1998) . These gesture s displayed the desire to pro vide relevancy for teachers on ihe issue
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of adolescent literature, evidenced by the use of sucb phrasesas "l show you th is beca use
..... (Descriptive Fiel d Notes from In-service A, April 20 , 1998). Sometimes they
encouraged acti ve teacher parti cipa tion. as typifi ed by phrases such as"An interesting
thing for you to do is for your school to .." (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service A.
Apn1 20, 1998 ).
Supponive gestures were frequen t. TIle intern noted, "Aro und is the drone of the
overhead, dust floating, [anxiety on teachers' faces - much to take in]. Often, teach ers
comm ented that they felt "bogged down~ and "overwhelmed" (Descriptive Field Notes
from In-service E, June I , 1998), but the program implementation speci ali st responded
expertly. As one frustrated teac her struggled to expres s her co ncern about tryi ng to fit
more novels into an already tight curriculum, he nodded. giving a word when she needed
it (Analytical fi eld Notes from In-service A. April 20, 1998). Also , he set tea chers at ease
where possible with comments such as, "Yo u don 't have to wony abo ut this
.....(Descriptive Fiel d NOles from In-service B, April 22. 1998) and "We' re 001: expected to
get all this now; we 'll work at it all through next year" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-
service E, June I, 199 8); and " Don' t panic in this. Start smaU. We' ll be there 10 guide
you" (Descri ptive Field Notes from In-service E.June I, 1998).
Noticeab ly, in all deal ings wi th teac hers regardi ng the promotion and use of
adolescent literature in the class room, the program implementation specialist was a
persona ble leader. Alwa ys.,as be spoke to teac hers , he walked around the roo m and
between tables, making direct eye contact, speaking to teachers individually, as well as to
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the whole group (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service A. Apri l 20 , 1998: Descriptive
Field Notes from In-service B,April22, 199 8). The intern noted, "He is very tuned into
their needs and problems" (Ana lytical Field No tes from In-service B. April 22. 1998).
Through all interactions with teach ers in the promotion ofadolescent literature.
the program implementation special ist showed genuine involvement (Analytical Field
Notes from In-service F. June 26.1998). Although he talked excitedly and quickly . it was
always with concern in voice. The intern note d how the participant respo nded to teachers'
worries with acknowledgi ng comme nts such as. "I understand your point " ; "Yes. ahem";
..It is overw helming at times" ; " I hear what yo u're saying."; and " I see your concem "
(Descriptive Field Notes from In-service A, April 20. 1998).
Also. the program impleme ntation specialist made himself accessible for teachers.
For exam ple, he told them, "Ifyou have trouble with this, ca ll me and leave a message . or
call me at home" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service B. April 22, 1998 and from In-
service E. June I. 1998).
Overall , the part icipant's facilitative , supportive leadership of teac hers in the role
to promote ado lescent literature adheres to model s uncovered in the literature review (see
Chapter II of this report), including Hosking and Teberg 's (1998) model of coordinator-
type roles for supporting teachers through curricular changes whereby the coordinator
ensures teachers understand the benefits, but also , that they feel it is manageable for them .
• 5
Assisting Teac hers in th e Discoyery and Use QfAdQlescent I iterah.!re
For the participant, helping teac hers in the discovery and use of ado lescen t
literature involved suggesting vari ous adol escent literature to teachers and making them
aware of tbe reso urces availabl e. as well as giving this support in an organized and
prepared manner.
S uggesti ng Adolescent I jteratyre to Teachers
Recommendin g adoles cen t lite rature to teache rs is an impe rative part of a program
impl ementation spec ial ist's role in the parti cipant's opinion, and involves cooperation
with the Department of Education on recomm endin g specific novels for speci fic grad e
levels. as well as distributing resources to teach ers co nnec ted to this initiative.
When asked whether he suggested novels to teachers, the program im pleme ntation
specialist claimed tha t, not on ly did he do thi s directly, but also indi rectly through the
Department of Ed uca tion:
Well , we just sugges ted that [teaehers]lookat~ [Voigt. 1981J in
Grade 8. and we gave them a list in Grade 7 and 8. We've worked with the
Department thi s year and mad e some suggestio ns tha t it might purchase for
schools. The y 've been Newbe ry Award winners, nominations for the Newbe ry
Awards, or they have won some sort of literary award. You can trust those if
they've won awar ds ; that either the style or the co ntent ofthis novel hassubstance
to it for discussion, (Interview 3. June 12. 1998)
At in-services for the new Grade 8 Language Arts program (In-services E), one
such nove l list was distributed (see Appe ndix.G). Appropriately. it mentions adol escent
lit eratur e authors like William Hobbs, Gary Paulsen. Kit Pearson, Cynthia Voigt, Kenneth
Ope l, Avi, Sharo n C ree ch, Carol Matas . and Megan Turner.
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Furthermore. during his discussion on nove l study at a Grade 8 Language Ans
program in-service, the program implem entation specialist gave advice about some novels
appropriate for this age leve l. One teacher asked him.,"Which books on this list would
you most recommend? I have to check them out, or der , etc." The program implementation
specialist answered, "I 've read the six novel s [shown on the overhead] ... You don't have
to . but I suggest stay with what is recommended" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service
E, June 1. 1998). The novels to which he referred were~ (19 81) by Cynthia
Voigt, Th e Winter Room (1989) by Gary Paulsen, Lisa(1987) by Carol Matas,~
~(1%8) by Ursula LeGuin, The WHd C hildren (1985) by Felice Holman, and
~ (1996) by Will Hobbs. He stressed~ especial ly. claim ing, "Out of
those . I would recommend~ because it is the most acade mic" (Descriptive
Field Not es from In-servi ce E. June I . 1998) . One teacher asked if using Loi s Lowry ' s JM.
~ ( 1993) was acceptable. The program implementation specialist assured him that this
was quite appropriate. because "You can accomplish outcomes with~"
(Descriptive Field No tes from In-servi ce E. June 1, 1998).
As well. to promote the use of ado lesc ent literature . especial ly novel s, in this case ,
the participant distri bu ted ' 'Teaching the Novel " (see Appendix D) from Teacher' s Guide·
En glish - The Int;npcd jatc Schoo! (1988) at a Grade 8 Language Am program in-servic e.
One secti on, entitled ' Generating an Interest in Reading' noted ways in which novels can
be discovered, obtai ned, and used:
- Get the books: through inexpensive book clubs , through the library , through
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library grants, thro ugh Schoo l Supplies, through individual stude nt buying, through
community effons, through club sponsorships, through school purchase of kits ,
through donations from borne, through exchange with othe r schools ..
- Make an effort to keep up with curre nt publications. Collect information about
books from reviews, annotated lists , rapid skimming, and from what students say.
Read, but stan where the students are .
- Work cooperatively with teache rs ofother subjects to encourage reading. Many
teachers ofp hysical education encourage students to read stories about sports or
well-known athletes.
- Always have paperbacks available in the classroom.
- Prepare attractive book displays .
- Try unin terrupted sustained silen t reading (USSR; also known as SSR, sustained
silent reading). Suitable materials at a variety of reading level s are esse ntial . Begin
with a short session offive to ten minutes and graduall y increase it. Insist that the
reading be uninterrupted and silent. (p. 7 1-72)
Interestingl y. the English 7-9 (1999) makes reference to similar approaches:
Students need experience with ... you,ng adult fiction .... stude nts and teac hers
together can build a bibliography or library of quality books that appeal to a range
of reading abilities and reading interests; teachers may want to consult the young
adult literature reviewed in each En glish Journal publication for reading
suggesti ons .i.." (p. 147).
However, as suggested previousl y, the inte rn's content analysisof~ (1999)
reveal that such references are too few overall.
Making Teachers Aware ofResQJ!rc es Available
Moreover, the participant regarded that part of his role in the promotion of
adolesce nt literature is to make teachers aware of the resources avai lab le. He claimed. "l
think my ro le is to make teachers aware of what the resourc es are that are out there and
even some of the teachers' handbooks that go with the p ublishers ' resources offer some
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good suggestions as well ..." (Interview 3. June 12, 1998).
However, he cautioned that teachers not rely on publisher guides to adolescent
literature:
There's some good thin gs avai lab le from the publish ers , like approac hes to
particular nov els. They have , I guess, a novel study guide do ne for each nove l that
you can already purchase . I think that you have to caution teac hers that th is is not
the only way to look at this novel. I' m sure more teachers, after using a publisher's
model. will adapt it to the needs of their own classroom and add to it. (Interview
3, June 12. 1998)
Neve rtheless, the program im plementation specialist indica ted that his main
objective in suggesting resources was to indicate specifi c quality adolescent literature . He
stated, "Rather than tie-in path ways to a novel for teac hers , I am more interested in
making them. aware of some good novels tha t are coming on the scene " (Interview 3, June
12,1998).
During another interview, he expressed a sim ilar opinion:
So they [teachers] will caJl me tomorrow and I ma y be able to make some
suggestions about a novel., ..They may not listen to me; they may say, ' No I'm
going to go with this nove l', or •A teacher in my schoo l recommended Uris novel ' .
So part of my role is al l these chats on the phone .. .. and they invite me out to the ir
staff meetin gs ... (Interview 2, May 7, 1998)
Importance oeRsing Organjzed
Furthermore, the attention that the parti cipant showed to organization and
preparation as an integral part ofthe role ofassisti ng teachers in the promotion of
adoles cent literature was obvi ous. At each in-service, he had all the teac her informa tion
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laid out carefully, having prepared in detail. For example, for each teacher at the in-
service for summ er school preparation he had individual informa tion pack ets provided.
All teach ers commented positiv ely on the fact that their questions had been prepared for
already (Des criptive Field Notes fro m In-service F, Jun e 26, 1998).
Teacher R eactjon
In exp laining teacher reaction to his role as program implementation specialist, the
participant re ferred to an overall positive teacher respo nse to related in-servic e, to
teach ers ' regulae use of novel recommendation form s for suggestin g adolescent literature
they hav e read, and to teach er realization ofhisconunitment to the role .
ResoonsetQIn-g;ryj "
When asked about teach er response to his role promoting adolescent literature. the
pro gram implementation speci alist ind ica ted it was positive in tha t it acted as a catalyst
for dialogu e be tween them and for related sc hoo l improv ement initiati ve . As well ,
teachers called for more in-service tim e; in fact, thi s was especi ally so aft er the in-servi ces
for the new curri culum. He explained:
What I found was that calls we re overwhelmin g after the in-service. I guess what I
did was provide some sort ofgeneral overview to excite them into readi ng and
writin g and speaking and list enin g. They wanted to come back to me for more
deta ils and spec ifics. (Interview 3, June 12, 1998 )
Indeed., the participant sensedthat pan of teach ers' reaction was an excitem ent
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generated from creating a dialogue between them about the curricular initiative involving
adolescent literature:
I bad a package come from schoo l yeste rday tha t said "as follow up to the Grade 8
in-service, probabl y you co uld copy this for our teac hers" . Sometimes teac hers
don 't need a lot of motivation before they come on stream _.•. It bas real ly crea ted
a dialogue ... so it ' s been a really good response. (Interview 3, June 12, 1998)
Also , the teacher reaction included a defence of Language Arts in-services. One
teach er commented, amidst a chorus ofagreement, " You can see we are starving for PO"
(Descriptive Field Notes from In-service C.Apri\ 24, 1998 ). Likewise, the Department of
Education program implementation specialist indicated at the in-service for program
specialists on the new Grade 8 Language Arts program that at a previous gathering, one
teac her 's comment left on an evaluation fonn was, "Need for In-service" (Descriptive
Field Notes from In-service 0 , Apri1 27, 1998).
The participant, himse lf, during two in-services, defended related in-service time ,
lamenting the lac k of it: " We need the two [in-service] days to bri ng it togeth er "
(Descriptive Field Note s from In-service C, April 24, 1998), and, "We have the [in-
service ] day but there is too much maintenance for one day" (Desc riptive Field Notes
from In-service E, June I, 1998).
As well, the program imp le mentati on specia list indicated that teacher reaction
included school improvement initiative, in some cases connected to reading children' s
and adolescent literature :
After the Grade 7 in-service, individual sc hools called as part of their school
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improvement to focus on reading. to focus o n children's literature . to foc us on
writing . So they wanted to have in-depth days which focused on one or two aspects
of it, but wejust haven' t bec:nable to get to all the schools. (Interview 3, June 12,
199 8)
mcm' uscof NoveJ Recommendation Egans
Simil arly. some teachers showed initiative by filling out novel recommendation
forms (see Appendix H). These forms request a comment on setting, character. and plot,
as well as remarks as to why the book is being recommended and whether it compl ements
the prese nt curriculum. The program implementa tion specialist distri buted these forms at
a Grade 8 Language Arts program in-service, asking for novel recommendations,
especially Newbery winners (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service E, June I , 1998).ln
the same way. at the Grade 8 Language Arts program in-service for program spec ialists ,
the Department of Education's program imp lementation specialist called for novel
recommendations, sayin g, " Send in [a title of] a junior high nove l that should be used"
(Descriptive Field Notes from In-service 0 , April 27. 1998).
When asked specifically abo ut the frequency of teachers' DOVel recommendations,
the participant commented on thenoticeable return offonus distributed during the Grade
7 Language Arts program in-service last year: "A lot came back actually. And some of the
novels that we bad in Grade 8 were the result of - now some are out of MultiSource, out
ofthe curriculum. - but som e are out of the novel recommendation fonns" (Inte rview 4,
June 25 . 1998) .
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Additionally, the program implementation specialist stressedan appreciation of
the time it took for teachers to complete forms and return them as requested It was his
feeling that their recommendations would be taken seriously both at the school board
level and at the Department ofEducation level :
Everything is so fast-paced that if a teacher goes through the trouble of having a
novel completed with a class or a couple of students , and they write up a novel
recommendation form, they are so busy that 1 really welcome the fact that
someone has done all this work. The Department [of Education] seems to be the
same way and my experience is that, ifit's a good rational e, he{the Department of
Education's program implementation specialist] tends to go with the
recommendations oftcachers. (Interview 4 ,1une 25, 1998)
Teachers Sensing a Commitment to the Rol e
Final ly, in reference to teacher reaction to his role regarding adolescent literature,
the program implementation specialist concluded that teachers do realize that it is
important to him : ~I think they get the message that I feel that this is important .... I think
school 's realize that I'm committed to this . So I think we've set some good directions "
(Interview 4, June 25, 1998) .
I,ack afUms AyDllable for the Promotion of Ado lescent J jtmture
A major concern ofthe program implementation specialist regarding his role in
the promotion ofadolescent literature was the lack of time actually available for it. The
participant spoke ofthe myriad other responsibilities as a program implementation
specialist that detract from time spent promoting adolescent literature specifically; of the
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lack of specific job description as a program impl ementation specialist; ofthe sense of
direction provided by~ (1999); ofthe extreme frustration he fee ls at not bein g
able to give adequate attention to the role ; ofthe prob lems created by the chan ge from
program coordinators oftbe past to program implementation specialists of toda y; of the
re:sulting lack ofattention to such promotion ofadolescent lite rature as ensuring a variety
ofgenres are present and follow -up; and of the worry that teachers do not understand the
chan ge that has tak en place.
Ot herResponsjbj Jjti es Detracting From the Rol e
Unfortunately . the partici pant showed signi ficant frustration due to the lack of
time he hasto give to the promotion ofado lesc ent literature. Clearl y, th is lack oftime is a
direct result ofthc fact tha t Language Arts is o nly a small portion of his responsibi lities as
program impleme ntation speci alist, In fac t. he is responsibl e for the program
implemen tation of all subj ects at the high school lcvcL Thrown into the picture is
Languag e Arts, Grades 1-9. On this. the participant co mmented :
Welt. first of all, the Department of Education in Newfoundland mak es me a
' levels' person. So. I' m suPJX)SCCl to be monitoring curriculum in all subject areas
across the high school [Level s 1. 2, and 3 (Grades 10, I I. and 12)]. Now this board
has changed that a little and give n me extra responsibilities - Language Ans ,
grades 1-12. (Interview 2, May 7, 1998 )
Lack ofSpe cj fi c Job Description
When ask ed if his role in promoti ng adol escent literature is wrinen into his job
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descripti on specifi cally, the parti cipant indicated tha t it was not. This lack ofguidance
and role defini tion from the school boardas felt by an individual in a coord inator role
echoes the findings of Kennard and Caner (1989) and Harwood (1992) uncovered in the
literature review. However, the program implementation specialist assert ed that the APEF
o utcomes have influenced his role definition around the promotion of adolesc ent literature
tremendously . He comme nted
When I' ve gone to meetin gs related to the English Language Arts program in the
high school, my j ob in promoting the program is articulated well alth ough I
haven't seen it on paper as such. But you can see it on paper if you look at the
APEF £:Enafuh..1:2. 1999] guides because the outcomes make it clear what we
should be promoting. The outcom es have defined my job because I have to know -
- it is my role to know - the outcomes for each grade level and it is my job to try
to artic ulate that to teac hers. So the outcomes have made my job more specific. I
know what I' m accountab le for now, and teachers know what they're acco untable
for, and students know what they are accounta ble for .... (Interview 2, May 7,
1998)
As well, the intern ' s content analysis offmmdilim (n.d) revealed that the
importance of board personnel in the teaching and learnin g of Language Am is stated
clear ly by grouping them with other organizations influen tial in this manne r:
While the struct ure of the educatio n system varies from province to province,
generally it can be defined as including the followi ng: universities and communi ty
colleges; the departm ent of educatio n; schoo l board s, superintendents and their
professional sta ff; schools and school advisory committees . These o rganiza tions,
collectively and separately, have various res ponsibilities and make important
decisions which have an impact on the teaching and learning of English Language
Arts, including dec isions about
the alloca tion of personnel , time and materials, including technology - to
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ensure that all students have access 10 adequate learning experi ences and
appropriate resources
provision for professional growth ofteachers. administnlton and
curriculum personnel at school , disIl"i et and department levels, in support
of this curriculum (P _43 )
From this description, it would seem important that board personnel , such as a program
implementation specialist, have adequate time to give to the development of curriculum
and to the pro fessi ona l education of teachers on the promotion of a specific curricular
initiative such as the usc of adolescent literature.
f Dl5Q'JriQ OComing Frpm tbe l ..ack-ofTjm;
What was most evident in the interviews with the program implemen tatio n
specialist. simil ar to Kennard and Carter's (1989) findings was his intense frustra tion at
the lack of time he coul d give to a spec ific role, in this case . the role of promoting
adolescent litera ture. Accordin g to the partic ipan t, the problem is with the way progra m
specialists are ass igned to school boardsnow . Eac h program implem entation specialist is
responsi ble for so much and. so many di fferent areas that be Of she is litenllly ' spread thin '
and thus. is not optimally effective. For example, the participant bimsc:lf is responsible for
aUthe high school subjcc t programs as well as Language Arts , Grades 7-9. The parti cipant
claimed, Mit does seem impossib le and. it is impossible You don 't have the time to get in
and do that in-depth work ...... (Intervie w 3, June 12, 1998 ).
Later, in the same interview, his frustration is clear:
I try to explain it to them : sometimes it is frumuing in the sense of trying to
answer all the calls, knowing that fora lot of it - the science and math at the high
scboollevd -I don 't know the answers. You know, 1tty to find~ f«them.
(e .g.), iftbcy're looking for. sample exam Of lookin g for some materials, 1tty to
get it for tbcm.. But before. 1 was an expert 1 knew as much 01" more than teachers
about a particular subject. Now 1 find 1don ' t, you know;. I' m more ofa gopher
really. So the roles have changed. (lnlcMCW 3, June 12, 1998)
Time Availab le fqr the Rgle Nowas Oppps¢ tp Then
Indeed, acco rding to the partici pant, the roles ofprogl3Dl specialists have changed
fro m the program coordinators of'tbe 19805, a chan ge which has greatly affect ed such
Language Arts curricular initiativcs as the promoti on of ad olescent Iiterature. In fact, the
participant claimed that
Ifyou go back 10 the 19805 in Newfoundl.and at the board offices, there was a
pos ition known as program coordinator and mainly it was arranged alo ng subject
lines. So you had a Language Arts coordinator and a math COO£di.na.tor and science
coordinator and basically they coul d focus in on their own subject area. So you gOI
a lot ofin«pth WOfk:and you got a locof he lp for teachers specifically, concrete
help tbattcacbcrs could use . However, with the changes that came with the new
school boards , program ccordmaroes arc no longer in existence as sucl1.. For
example, I'm a levels person; I am in charge ofall the high school programs. all
the subjects, and all the pilo ts. (Interview 3, June 12, 1998 )
When asked how hi s role regarding edolescent lneramre bas changed as a result,
the parti c ipan t swmised an overall negative effect:
I think that it was mo re oca focus in my daily job in the old situatio n [as a
progr.un coo rdin ato r] than it is now . Now, it 's probably one tcnth of what 1 have to
do and so therefore, its not getting the focus. So reall y, [the role 10promote] young
adul t literature in man y ways is probably less than one ten th. The amount orume
you can actual ly hon e in on yOUDg adult bterercre is proba bly minuscule reall y.
(Interview 3, Jun e 12, 1998)
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When as ked for a specifi c example of bow the tim e he can devote to the
promotion of adol escen t literature is affected. he spoke especially ofthe lack of time to
keep current with new ecotescearliterature:
Well. wh en 1did some work years ago as a program coo rdinator, we put lo gelber a
list o f novels - Dr. Elizabeth Sttongand. t put together a list of eo ve ls - and (
took one summ er and I read (and 1enjoyed it) about:forty to fi fty nove ls. I won' t
be able to do that this summer because t have other thin gs that I have to get ready
for September and it won't be onl y novel s. Now obvi ously, 1can read a few novels
over the summer but, at that time, it wasa big priority for me andI read over forty
novels. I won 't be able to do that now because there are other roles that I have to
serve ... . (Interview 3, June 12, 1998)
Also, furth er to thi s problem, th e program imp lem entation specialist conceded that
this lack of time to keep current on the reading of adolescent literature requires him IGcut .
comers . For example, teac hers ' nove l recommendation forms provide an invaluable help:
ornow, I have a very selfish reason for givi ng that recommendation form. It' s
because, if two people reco mm ended the same book, tha t gives me an idea that 1
should read it because 1do n' t hav e time . If l read a boo k, you know it 's got tobe a
book that ' s going to count because I don ' t have time. I' ve read abo ut seven novels
this year . That ' s all that 1had time to read. [Iberefore} it ' s a cue to me.A~e
of teac bers recommended~ and then, I went from there and 1 readthe
book, (Iote1'View 4, JW'le2S, 199 8)
Resu lting I .ack O(AUbDtiOn to Ensyrin g Geu lJi$ Prrsc: nt
In addition to the problems that shortage of time brings for reading new adol escent
litera ture, the participant worried also about the lack of atten tion that he can give to sue:h
spec ifics around the promotion of adolescent literature as ensuring that a vari ety of genres
are represented in the schoo ls. Actuall y, a concern that this variety of ado lescent literature
genres be achieved in the schoo ls hadbeen revealed in the participant ' s master's thes is
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(1989). When asked fwther, the program implementa tion spec ialist: admitted a lack of
aneu tion to the concern. that with everything else, it bad been neglected However, he
added."'The APEF~ 1999] coofinns tha t the philoso phy and the approach
tha t I was taIlcing about in the thes is is what other schools and other jurisdictions were
after ... so mat was geed" (In tervie w 4 , June 25, 1998).
Durin g intervi ews. his frusttation over the importance of this neglected issue was
obvious with such comments as:
I would like to sec it, yes . It ' s very important that it be there . We need to selec t
books for in-depth stud y to ensure that balance is there over the grades. Nobod y is
doing that I think now though, most high schoo ls are doing fiction and non-
fiction . They are ttyin g to balance tha t out; but whether there is a fantasy there and
a histori cal fiction there and a realistic fiction there, I' m not sure. and nobody is
tailcing that (Interview 4, June 25, 1998)
The categori es [gcnres]- I think that somebody (like in my job here ) is going to
have to get on tha t. Ir' s some thing tha t needs to be done and I think tha t [ it ] \Nt'l
have to be part ofyour in-service, but also , part of the work that I do with the
Department [ofEducationl. because I think the Department is going to have to
havetbe books at School Supplies that are goi ng to help you achieve that. 1t 's no
good sayin g you' ve got to do historical fiction i{there·s none on the list. So tha t
ltindofdetailed work is DOlia place yer,Now, it might be if you talk to [the
Department of Education' s program implementation specialist for Language Arts ] ;
he might have a grand scheme _. but.right now, I'm not sure that all the
mechanisms are in place ... and I haven ' t done it. (Interview 4, June 25. 1998 )
And.to adm it, I'm gui lty tha t kind ofcontr ol is not in this board yet. All I' m
thankful for and all I' m tryin g to achieve right now is getti ngthcm [studen ts] to
read novels and I'm so glad that they are readi ng and teac hers are ordering boo ks,
that it 's back on their b udget and everythi ng like tha t. (Interview 4, June 25, 1998)
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Res ul ti n g Preclysion Qf AdSma t; FgJ!QW :IIQ
According to the participant, also as a result of the prognun impl ementation
specialist' s lack o f time, fello w-up and maintcnaoce ofthe promo tion ofado lescent
literature tha t does occur during in-services or meetings with teachers is impo ssible. He
comm ented
Forexam pte, I ran a program this year called "T utoring for Tuirion" where high
schoo l students earn vouchers for postsecondary {education]. Now there' s nothin g
diffi cult about that program.;it's j ust that there ' s a lot oftogistiC$to kee p trac k of
the students' hours and do aUof the repo rtin g, etc . I have a major report eowto do
(otberwise) those students arc DOt goin g to get their vouchers . (Therefore] any
maintenance and fotlo w-up that teachers thought 1was going to get done on the
Language Arts Grade 8 in-service is not go ing to get done because a lot of students
arc depending on me to finish this report so they can get tneir vouchers. It 's
frustn.ting in tha t way , that maintenance is not bein g done. (Interview 3, J une 12.
1998)
Fwthennon: , in expl aining the importance of follow-up to the prom otion of
adolescent literature , the program im pleme ntation spec ialist noted that the one-day in-
servi ce is tru ly valuable only if it is the prelude to regu lar maintenan ce :
There 's nothin g wrong with aone-day in-servi ce if you have:follow -u p. Som e
peop le frown on a one-day In-service . [ find you can acco mplis h a lot of things ..
[however] what it reall y does is set an agenda for sc hool visi ts; that' s what it does .
So at least when you go to a school, everyone is on the same age nda. You don 't
have to get there and say what ' s important; they know it's important and then.
you 're into the ' bow 's ' and the ' do 's'. But the one-day In-servi ce without the
maintenance and without the fotlo w up is probably a waste oftim e. (Interview 3,
June 12, 1998)
frustrati on With Tracben NOl i fndep;tanding the Change
Simi lar to the feelings ofde fensiveness and vulnerability Harwood (199 2) found
amon gst coordinators, the program implementation specialist revealed a co ncern for and a
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significant frustration over the possihility that teachers may not understand the
ramifications ofthe change from the progr.un coordinators of the past to the program
implementation specialists of toda y; that is, bow much less time the latter has to devote to
roles such as supporting the curricular initiative to usc adolescent literature. During an
interview, he made the comment that
Theattention to detail that teachers out in the system are used to under the old
system is Dot bere any more and sometimes they just think that I'm not doing my
job ; they j ust think.' its no good calling him'. Yeah..I don 't think they realizethe
change that is taking ptacehere ••• (Interview 3.1une 12. 1998 )
Furthermore:, be beli eved that such teacher frustration with his role can cause
deeper and more insidi ous problems Like the overall failure ofa program implementation:
"Sometimes when teachers feel that nobody is there supporting them and maintaining the
program on a daily basis, they lose their interest in it Sometimes programs don 't get
implemented the way they should" (Interview 3. June 12, 1998).
Problems eall'jsd by Qj5CQntinuarion offree Gr;uk 7 and 8 Noyels
As well , during the internshi p case:study. the:program implementation specialist ' s
stron g feelin gs regarding another issue relevant to the promotion of adol escent literature
became clear: the discontinuation of the free adol escent novels tha t were supplied to
Grade 7 and 8 classrooms provinciall y during the 19105 and 19805 was a huge mistake in
that it sent a negative message as to the importance of reading, especially of adolescen t
literature to administrators, teachers. and students.
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According to the participan t. the novels given each year to Grades 7 and 8 by the
Department of Ed ucation were meant to be part of a "co re saturation program' planned to
get j unior high school students "booked on books'. Indeed. aD. excerpt from~
Guide · E ngljsh - The Int erm ed iate School(1988), "'Tcachin g the Novel- (see Appendix
D) , given at a Grade 8 Language Arts program in-service , co nfinns this purpose :
The novels pro vided eac h year by the Departm ent of Education for Grades 7 and 8
are meant to be the core ofa saturation program des igned to get intermediate
students reading as many novels as possibl e. Other boo ks Wll com e from the
school libnuy. It is not the intention that the authorized novels be studied in-depth;
they are meant to beused to get all students involved in wid e. independent
readin g. (p. 71)
When asked. furthe r abou t this, especially as to how his 1989 master ' s thesi s
referred to Ryan ' s (1964) conc lusion that Newfoundland and Labrador bad a meagre
reading fare or none at an. and to whether or not tha t bas changed in the last ten years, the
partici pan t responded negativel y overal l:
It's been sort of up and down . Tha t' s what Ryan said in his survey, because for
awtule back in the 1960s we had one anthology in the schoo l basically . Tbere
might have been a Shakespearean play on there and one novel probabl y. So there
was none of Ibis wide independent readi ng, SSR peri ods, etc..You ask, ' Is it any
better than it was in 19881' . In fact, in some ways, un til recentl y, it 's gotten worse
because in Grade 7 Md 8 back in the 19705 and 19805, books were provided -
nove ls were provided - to theschools by tbc Department ofEducation free of
charge ; and then somebody in their wisdom - or lack of it - cut tha t out . Now, 1
have to say that the co nsultan t at the Department [ofEducarion] level now - the
program development speci ali st in English - has started to bri ng in novels.
They 're sti ll not there in the volume that they were in the 1970s, but he' s also
spread it. I understand, down to the elem entary schoo l. So there was a whil e there
since my thesis tha t we lost it and, you go to any school, and they were be ing used
So whoe ver in their wisdom cut it out. obviously they didn't have any kind ofa big
picture ... (Interview 4, June 25, 1998)
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fwthcrtotbe pol icy offree adolescent lite rature novels in the past. be added that
It used to happen injunior high, Grades 7 and8, from 1970. In the back of my
thesis, I did an mvmtoc:y of1be boo ks that the Department [ofEducation} gave and
1even put in the yean. in whichthey were given to the schools. I was associated
with [a particular school] - so a large school like that. wben. Bridre W !enbjtbj'
was brought in, because of 1beir enrollment. they ~bly got thirty copies of that
which was really. class set. So there were a lot of boob coming. (Interview 4,
June 25, 1998)
Moreove r, the participant's 1989 master ' s thes is discussed the free adolescent
literature nove l policy: " In rece nt years the Depanmen t of Ed ucation. thr ough its junio r
novel policy, has provided more texts for the province 's studen ts to <experi ence' ... The
situatio n in term s of reso urces is bene r than it was in the past" (p. 84 ) .
When ask ed furth er about whether the distnb urion ofedc lesce et Iiterature nove ls
to the junio r highs in thi s district is being do ne now , the progn.mimplementation
speciali st stated, " Yeah, they are doing it again. but I don ' t think: the vo lume is there. the
ratio of boob to scbool" (In tervie w 4, lune 25, 1998). Additi onall y, to a question
regarding whether he believed still that the volume of freenovels given should come
back, be repl ied, '"Ob yes. definitely, it should co me back" (Interview 4, June 25, 1998).
C1ear in the interviews was the panicipant' s frustration and coocern ove r this
iss ue:
1 think we lost so me of1he focus wbe n the Department [ofEdueation} too k out the
junior novel. I think: they wereprobably sending a messa ge to teachers [tha t],
" Hey, this is not im ponant". [ know ! I worked in the [old) system, and there it was
important. I thi nk we were getting the messa ge [that] it was so because every
September these boxes of freebooks were comin g into the schoo l. When
somebody at the Department [of Education] at whatever level - the Assistant
Director or Direct or - makes a decision that those books are go ne for budgetary
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reasons. they 'fC SC'Dding a message that"Hey, this isn ' t a priority"; and 1 think
some oftbe teachcn took that message and some schools took that message.
Whereas, I remember that in school s.,when these books were coming free, ~
tbougtrt this was • priority and then we took some ofthe budget and offered escre .
and purchased more:, so it was a domino effect - we got more. (Interview 4, June
25 ,1 998)
But tben. there was a tim e [the distttbution of free adolescent Inearure nove ls]
stopped.. I lC11 you, I really was upset but I wasD't in curriculum at the time and it
kind of got by me, you know. But when I bcard about it, I couldn' t undcrstaod why
they did something like thaL Now, since [the presentDepartment of Education
program specialist for Language Arts] bas gooe to the Depanment, be's trying to
win tha t back. Matter offact, be's not only winni Dg it back, but he is expanding it
to other-grades. Like, I think:now it' s going to be coming into Grades~ and 7·8 .
(Interview4,Junc 2S, 1998 )
Indeed, at the in-service given for program implementa tion specialists by the
Department ofEdcceticn for the new Grade 8 Language Arts program (In-servic e D ), the
provincia.I program implemcota tion specialist for Language Arts commented, " We lost the
junior novel in 1993, but we brou ght it back last year", and " We must work togcther to get
more novels" (Descriptive Field Notes from Is-service 0 , April 27 , 199 8).
NOIably, at the distri ct in-servi ce given by the parti cipant for the new Grade 8
Language Arts prognun.,be stressed to teachers the significance oftbe im.peodingarrival
of new adolescent literature nove ls for Grade 8, makin g comments such as, "Some free
novels will come to yoW'schoo l" and, "the fact that you have nove ls is a majoc
acco mplishment" (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service E, June I , 1998). Also, he
distrib uted a Department of Ed ucation Grade 8 Novel List (see Appe ndi x G) , saying,
"You may not hav e access to all th ese , so you ma y not get all 17 titles b ut you will get
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some.,dcpeodingon the size oftbe school " and, "Tbe Grade 8 list has come to the schools
freeofcharge; you' U probably get at least 10 titles approximately" (Descriptive Field
Notes from In-servicc E, June I, 1998).
Research Quest ion 2: Within ooc program implemen tation specialist's experiences of his
role, how doesbe believe that the prom otion of adol escent Htenarurc can be ac hieved most
effectiv ely?
In discus sing how the promotion ofadolescen t literature may be achieved bes t the
participant focused on a program imp lementation spec ialist 's optimal role in the proce ss
he envisions, and on other changes be believ es necessary .
Teachers' Role jp 'kimAchi evin g the; pro motion of Adolescent I itemm""
The prognun imp lementation specialist considered several factors essential to the
process ofteachen usin g adolescent literature to ed ucate and inspire their students and to
promoting adolescent litera ture themse lves. Teachets must Imow the ' right beck' , expose
students to quality and varied adolescent literature , and show enthusiasm about suggesting
adolescent literature to students, the accomplishment of which can make all the difference
for students. In order for this to occur, however , peeservtce education for Language Arts
methods . especially in the juni or high area,must be upgraded; teachers must becom e well
read in adolescent literature themselves ; and teachers must help each other in the process.
10'
Knowing th e Right Book
The program implementation specialistrevealeda firm belief in the fact that
teachers' role in the promotion of adolescent literature is connected very muc h with their
knowing the right book, .. ... the right key to unlock the lock" . To this be added
I think that kids are spending a lot of time wa tchi ng TV .... They're not readin g at
al l beca use we haven ' t real ly provok ed them to learn. There ' s a Greek histo rian
who says that "the swordoften provo kes a man to fight' , andI think that the right
nove l selections, the right discussi on and [ollow-up will provoke them to read.
Yeah. I do . (Inte rview 4, June 25, 199 8)
In addi tion, as an example, be referred to having chosen recently the ' right book'
as program special ist in the role of promotin g adolescen t literature : "All book s that you do
with one c lass in Grade 8 won't probably work:with another. That's tbe reason why I
picked Sum mer of the Swa ns (Byars, 1970 ) in Grade 7 because I wanted som ething there
for the weak er reader" (Interview 4, June 25, 1998). lnteresnegiy, the Department of
Educa tion programspecialist for Language: Arts echoedthat philosoph y, saying, "We have
to know what books to give to kidsn (Descriptive field Notes from In-se rvice D, Apri l 27,
1998).
Teac he rs Ma!cjng the Dlffe ren " wi th Adol escent [ iImDlre
Furthe rmore, the parti cipant stressedthat teachers are actually makin g the
difference for stude nts by using and suggesti ng ado lescent literature . He co mmented tbat
I' ve seen some kids that have been pretty turned off from schoo l who , with the
right ma terials, the right approac h and the right teac her, have twned it aro und.
There arc some ma gic moments , some 'teachable ' moments in schoo l where
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teachers do that and sometimes its the difference fora kid. I'm sure as a teacher
that I' ve had one or two students that I' ve son oftumed their lives around. There
are teachers do ing that dai ly. Sometim es , teachers make the biggest difference by
hauling a book out oftbeirpocket and saying, "Have yo u read this George : have
your read this Sandy?" (Interview 3, June 12, 1998)
Teachrn M utt EXWse Smdems W Quality Ljtenrtyre and Genres
Clear ly, according to the participant, though. these ' right books' are those - like
ado lescent literature - that are quali ty literature. For example , he commented
Teachers have a major responsibility to ensure that students are exposed to good
literature and the genres ofliterature - poetry, short story , novel - and that ' s one
of the reasons in this hoard we've co me up with the co ncept of six novels because
we 're sayingtbere has to beminimwns ... (lnterv:iew2, May 7, 1998)
Importagce ofTeacher Ent hus jas m
Acco rding to the program implem en tation spec ialist, for this process to work, th e
teacher must be enthusiastic about the ado lescent literatur e be ing suggested and used. For
example, in his mast er ' s thesis (19 89), he referred to both Purv es and Beach (1972 ) and to
T eacher' s G yide ' Eng!ish. The Intennediate Schoo l (1988) as stressing "the importance
of teacher enthusiasm and imaginatio n in the development ofleisure reading inte rests"
(participant' s maste r ' s thesis, 1989, p. 87) . Likewi se , also in his maste r 's thes is, he
claimed that
Thejuniornovel should be more ' ca ught' than ' taught'. But if there is no teach er
in there constantly encouraging, probing, using, delighting, and cballenging kids to
read widel y and deeply within and beyo nd their immediately perceived horizon,
who will do it? (p. 101).
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Pn;;ervjccEdUCiJriQn in JuniorHjgh lA nguage; Am Nrn1sWork
Moreo~, teachers inspiring students with adolescent litera ture is best achieved if
teaebersare well read in adol escen t literature themse lves. according to the program
imp lementation specia list. In order to be well read. a teach er must have had some
preservice educa tiou in the area of adolescent literamre, and must have continued to keep
current in the area throu gh in-servi ce and thro ugh their own reading.
Concerning the impo rtance of junior and senior high Language Arts teachers
having a preservice background rich in the study of adolescent litera ture, the program
implementation speci alist made such co mmen ts as
When you have peo ple that have do ne some ch ildren ' s literature co urse s, they will
see the value of it an d promot e it, And if schoo ls don't have peop le with that
bac kground, it will probably go by the wayside. (Interview 4, June 25, 1998)
I think. teacher educa tion - lf you' re talki ng about pre -service at Memorial
{University ofNewfoundland]- is esse ntial . 1 think so me of the high schoo l
methods that are offered at Memo rial prepare teacher's to teach the high school
courses. I don' t think there is enou gh there for the junior high teecber beceuse I
think the j unior high teacher" has to be real ly, reall y well read in adol escen t
literature; know the issues., know various follow up activities tha t you would use
with a novel. I think the traditional thing of readi ng a novel and doin g an
ass ignment tha t you get a lot in high school won' t go e ver with intermediate
school students so that Memorial needsreally to do a lot ofwork': in methodsof
teac hing the junior high schoollcid. (InteTVicw 3, June 12, 1998)
In an earl ier interview, the partici pant indicated a similar belief, ascertai ning thaI
iftbe im ponance of stude nts ' readi ng adolesc ent literature is realized by teachers at the
j unior high level, it will co ntinue into high school. He sta ted, " But I think tha t where you
have a good tea cher who understand s the im portance ofreading, who understands how to
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motivate kids, I think that you get a continuing into high school" (Interview 2, Ma y 7,
1998).
Teachers Must he WeI! Read jn AdolesCent [ iteratwe
Of central importance to the preservice and in-service education of Language Arts
teache rs, according to the program implementation specialist, is familiarity with
adolescent literature, including keeping current with ne w adolescent literature. In fact, the
participant felt strongly that the very success ofEnglish teachers at the intermedi a te and
high school level depends on them bein g well read in adolescent literature :
[find the succ essful teachers in high. scbool- and I guess that is part of my role as
program specialist, that is, to promote this son ofplulosopby and that attitude-
but the most successful teachers I' m seeing are teachers that are well-read. They
are going around with a book in th eir pocket or a poem in their pocket. Th ey 're
always reading. ['m not saying that they do the Read Aloud as often as the primary
teachers do but th ey're always coming up with a very apt paragraph, they read
from the jacket ofa book, or the y read a poem in clas s, and they are always trying
to whet the student 's appe tite if yo u like. (Interview 2, Ma y 7, 1998)
Ofkey importance here , according to the participant, is that it is not effective to
simply tell students to read books ; instead teachers have to be abl e to know these books
themselves so as to be able to discuss them with students:
It' s no good to say to students you should be reading mo re books ; sometimes you
need to discuss with students. When they Icnowyou have readthe book or
sometimes when you ask a question. it leads them 10 an insight that they didn 't
have before and gets them to go back..(Interview I, May 5, 1998)
Moreover, according to the program implementation specialist, knowing
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ado lescent literature can enable the teach er, especially at the intermediate leve l, to ' catch
the teaching moment' and get students reading. As an example, he commented that
Sometimes [stu den t] int erests are not in traditional bterature but in scie ntists and
science , and they may want to pick up a story, a biography of the scienti st to read .
An importan t part of a Language Arts teac her at the inte rmediate level is ro be
really well read him or herself so that he woul d know the intere st of stud ents and
be able to give "that book ' to the right students a t the right time . (Interview I , May
5, 1998)
The participant felt so stroogl y abo ut the impo rtance ofLanguage Arts tea che rs
being well read in adolescent literature that he commented
It is only worki ng where you have a teac her wh o has read the novel, because
sometimes it is hard to tell if students have read. In princ iple it is sound; in
practice not. Unless you give teachers time to read.the process is not wo rking .
(Interview 2, Ma y 7,1998)
Interestin gly, the program imp leme ntation specialist possessed similar beliefs at
the time of writin g his m ast er ' s thes is ( 1989), as is made clear through the following
excerpts:
The juni or high teacher must read widely if she is to generate that interest in
reading whic h the Romantic stage demands. (p . 98)
The reading habit is mo re eas ily 'caught' from a teac her who has read the books
that he or she recom mend s. Teachers should read alo ud often carefully chosen
selections for emotional impac t. strength ofcharacterization, suspenseful
narration. (p.l 04 )
Also in bis 1989 master ' s thesis, be referred to the National Council of Teachers of
English (NCTE) statem en t that "The teach er of litera ture needs to know an extensive
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body of literature in English, which includes literature for chi ldren and adolescents .. ..
(Participant's master ' s thesis, 1989, p. 265).
Moreover , the inte rn found through content analysis that the new curriculwn at the
Grade 7 and 8 level, that is,~ (lveson and Robinson, 1993), also promote s
teachers keepi ng current with adolescent literature. For exam ple, the Teach er ' s Guide'
~ quotes a teacher from Edmonton. Alberta., Margaret Mac key, as saying in
response to the question, "How do you keep current with young adul t literature?":
I belon g to a smal l group of interested people _ teachers , librari ans, storytellers -
who meet once a month to discuss two young adult books that we have all read.
We take turns finding titles. Thi s gives us an incentive to read at least two new
books every month, and we all find the discussion he lpful: we son out OUT own
ideas and think abo ut .other people' s reac tions . Because different people choo se
the titles , we read more widely than we otherwise might; for example, I read more
scienc e fiction than I would on my own. And we always enjo y ourselves. (p.39)
TeachersHelping Eacb Other
In fact, the partic ipant suggeste d that the succes s ofsuch a cwri cular initiati ve as
the promotion of adol escent literature will depe nd on teachers help ing each other . Durin g
several in-services (In-services A, C, and D), he made statements such as , "Share with
each other even ten minutes during a staff meeting", and "teachers Deed to talk to each
othe r about it" (Descriptive Fie ld Notes from In-service A, Apri l 20 , 1998). On occasion
during in-servi ces, teachers made comments to the program implementation specialist, as
when one teac her suggested, "A lot of success with this wi ll depend on the suppo rt we
give each other " (Descriptive Field Notes from In-service 0 , Apn127, 1998).
II I
Pmm;m Speci ali st' !'!Rpl e in Best Acbieving the Pmmgtjgn of AdplCi'£Dt [jtmnm;
ID disc ussing the program implementation specialist's role in optimal promotion
and use ofadolescent literature, the participant stressed the importance of having
credibility with teaeb::rs and ofpossessing a personal love of reading. Ofnecessity, in his
opinion, is commitment to promoting teecber reading and self ed ucati on, as well as to
deve loping and de livering re gular, helpful rela ted in-service.
C red ib il ity wi th D;at;bsn
The participant stressed the importance of havi ng the credibility tha t com es from
knowi ng th e curric ulum, knowing the underpinning th eori es, havin g the cl assroom
experience, and bein g well read.
C re4JbiJ jrv Coming fro m J(Mwtc:4?tpfths; Curriculum
The parti c ipant emphasized the necessity of establishing credibility in discuss ing
the program implementation specialist 's role in how the promotion of ado lescen t
literature may bestbeach ieved. If teac hers do not respect one ' s kno wledge o f ado lescent
literature and ho w it fits Into the Eng lish Language Am curriculum, the who le endeavour
is thwarted 10 begi n. He co mmented
I think, first of all. 10 be in thi s job, teachers ha ve 10see yo u as a credible person,
you know, with somethi ng 10 offer. You have 10 kno w the curri cul um. That's bee n
the bi g learning curve thi s year for me ,just tryin g to come to grips with the APEF
cwriculum in high schoo l and j unio r high; again, just trying to read al l that and
understand it, When yo u'v e done that, an d I think I have doee it, teach ers start to
twn to you beca use they realize you know som ethi ng abo ut thi s curri culum. But,
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just Imowledge c f the curriculum is not enough: you' ve got to take that cwri cu lwn
and try to look at what ' s missing or what are the stre ngths . We' ve deve loped a
novel policy in Grades 4-9 that' s going to support tbat, (ln terView 4. June 2.5.
1998)
Cmfili ility Com ing from KnowJqirs nfTheori s::;
In the same way. accor ding to the participant. the pro gram specialist, in promoting
adolescent literature success fully , must have a thorough grasp o f tile tbcories behind this
curricular initiative. He said
Also , you have to understand the latest theories abo ut reader-respons e .... It' s not
only saying you need to read this book, but what do we want the students to do
wi th it; what kind of discus sion are we trying to promote; what kind of illustration
are we tryin g to get; what kind of written response are we trying to get from
students; what kind ofgroup response are we trying to get. How doesa book -
bow does Bridge to Tt:rabjtbja relate to my life, to kid ' s lives ... (Interview 3,
June 12, 1998)
In line with his belie f in the importance of the credibility of knowing ado lescen t
literature and the back ground theo ries supporti ng it, the partici pant discussed the
invaluab le nanue of tbe knowledge he gained from writin g his mast er' s thes is ( 1989).
During one interview, in response to the question, "'Sinceyour thes is deals specifically
with helpin g teachers see the philosopby behind the transacti onal theory and the stages
studen ts devel op thro ugh in readi ng, is this background valuab le in your role in educati ng
teachers in the use of adolescent litera ture here as program implementation spec ialist T' ,
he repl ied
Yes, it is! I te ll you the most valuable thing my thes is did : it caused me to read a
whole range of novels from Grade 4 (appropriat e novels that would be used in
Grade 4) and that would be in Grade 12 ... so everythi ng, from the begi nning of the
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Romantic Stage to the Generalization Stage . Therefore , I'v e read such a range of
literature that I can talk to teachers about novels. That 's the main thin g tha t the
thesis did, and it gav e some background theo ry as well (Inte rview 4, June 25,
1998)
C re4 ib jljw C o mi n g from Classroom Experienc e
Furthermore , the participant believed that the promotion ofadolescent literature
can best be achieved if the program im plementation spec ial ist has bad years of actual
classroom experience us ing ado lescen t literature himselfor herself The parti cipant noted
that
I think the biggest thin g in this job has to be ... some good classroom experi ence. I
don ' t think you could co me into this job out of universi ty and be credib le to your
teachers. They have to see you've been in a classroom, you 've done some of these
things ... that you've co rrect ed work, you've assessed thi s wo rk, you' ve done some
group work, you 've done some research pape rs, and you kno w what can work and
what can't . (Interview 4, June 25,1998)
C redibility Co ming fro m Being WeI1Read
In order to do thi s, acco rding to the participant , the program speci alist must be
well read himself or hersel f He claimed that
Anybody in this j ob has to take the time to read and love readin g. I think that, if
you don ' t, there are a lot o f teach ers out there that are well read, and they're going
to see that you're a sham . That ' s the big thin g in this job, is havin g som e
credibility. They hav e to be lieve that you have something to o ffer, especia lly if
you're takin g them out of schoo l for a day or you' re going down and takin g their
workshop da y. I mean they don ' t want you to waste their time. You have to be
since re; you have to be knowl edgeable; you have to have some credibil ity ; and, if
you're going to promote young adult literature . you have to have read it. You have
to know it. (In terview 3, Jun e 12, 1998)
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Importance of Persona! i.9ye ofReadjng
Moreover, the participant rated the personal love ofreading as one of the top
qualities of an effective program implemen ta tion spec ialist since he beli eves tha t this
characteristic, in tum. will inspire teachers to inspire students. For instance, when asked
the question, "In your experience with this ro le in promoting adolescent literature, what
do you consider to be the essential or desirab le qualities for someone in your role as
program implementation specialist?", the parti ci pant responded that
First of all, anybody in this role - number one - has to bewell read. Th ey have to
love reading bec ause I think that loving reading is contagious. You can 't sell
books - because you' re really a salesman - and you can 't sell the love of reading.
spark an intere st in reading, unless you have tha t yourself ... so you can 't do this
job unless you 're well read and you have to mak e that commitment. Now, I still
do . I sti ll read quite a bit across genres - biography, fiction. and non-fiction - but
I don't read enough. (Intervi ew 3, Jun e 12, 1998)
promoting Teac her Reading a nd Se lfEd ucalio n
The participant oft en stressed the need for teac hers to read adolescent literatu re,
and furthennore, to se lf educate through profe ssiona l literature in th is area . He did this by
making statements such as, "As teache rs we 're going to hav e to educate ours elves
regardi ng all this" , and " So you have to know it yourself " (Desc riptive Field Notes from
In-service A.,ApriI20,1 998 ).
In the same way , during content analy sis of foy ndation for the Atlantic Canada
English language Ans Curriculum ( n.d. ), the intern noted that~ (1999 )
considers teach ers are responsible for, "ide ntifyi ng their own learn ing needs and seeki ng
opportunities for professional growth " (p. 4 5). O f all this. the participant added a caveat:
'IS
" You have to have some sort of enthus iasm. and believe in going in this direction .;"
(Interview 4, June 25, 1998).
E nsuri n g Re m dar Tracb!jt In_servig; 0D Ado!!£SfSDt l ite ra tu re
In addition to the teach ers' preservice education and their own readin g and self
education, the parti cipant was adamanton the essential nature of regular teacher in-
service regardin g adol escent literature. Also, he felt strongly tha t the key role of a
program impl ementation specialist in teacher in-servic e is an interpretative one as
evidenced by the following commen ts :
Now in add ition to pre-service , I think the re is the whole iss ue of teacher in-
servi ce . My role in teacher-in-servi ce ... I think that it's not j ust an issue of
curriculum docwnents comin g from the APEF~ 1999); it' s not a
matter of ju st givin g those out. I th ink they need some interpretation, they need
some discussion in tenns of the ou tcom es and bow we're going to learn acti viti es
that we're go ing to use to ac hieve the outcomes ; the asses sment practices tha t
we' re going to use to access whether the outcomes have actually been achieved;
what kind ofclassroo ms, what kinds of schools we are going to set up; and what is
the nature ofour classrooms - what should they look like in term s of books , in
terms ofcomp uters . Al l those th in gs wou ld be my role in in-se rvice . (interview 4,
June 25, 1998 )
Also, regarding the resource s themse lves. You loo k at he~ [ 1993]
materials for Grades 7 and 8: there 's j ust so many components to that _ littl e
antho logies of short poems , there ' s novel s, there 's poetry , there' s magazines ...
and so metimes just givin g all that as a large package to a teache r is overwhelming.
I think my ro le as a program speci alist is to try to show how those co mponents fit
together or show how sometimes you don 't have to use all the com ponents ; you
just, for instance, do an in-depth study of one ado lescent nove l. (Interview 3, Jun e
12, 1998 )
The bott om line for the parti cipan t was tha t regular teacher in-se rvice, such as in-
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service regarding adolescent literature, is essenti al to the success of Language Arts
programs:
I th ink it's crucial beca use I think a lot ofrimes you have good programs with out
good in-service and they don' t reach the potenti al; and sometimes, you have
mediocre programs which, with a bit ofgood in-service, allow teachers to get the
know-how to try to mak e a good program out of it. (Interview 3, June 12, 1998 )
Changes Required
The parti cipant suggested such changes for theeffective promotion of adolescent
literature as using SSR periods regularl y in schools; establishing a PO Centre for teach ers
of Langua ge Am ; havin g students keep reading inventori es ; providin g parents with an
updat ed list of adolescen t litera ture availabl e; and most importantly, changing back to the
past system.whereby there is a program specialist spec ifical ly for Language Arts at the
j unior high and high schoo l levels.
Pro motion of Adol esc ent I jternh1TeThrough SSR
Acco rding to the parti cipant, as he suggested a deca de ago in his master ' s thesis
( 1989), one change require d for the success ful promotion and use of adolescent literature
involves the institu tion of "a sched uled/well-supe rvised susta ined silent read..ingperiod( s)
(SSR) in all schoo ls" (p. 267). When asked if he believed still in the importance ofthe
program implemen tation spec ialist's promotion ofSSR regarding the read ing of
adole scent literature, he stated that
We have promoted it. We are promot ing it now as you know from the in-service in
Grad e 8. It's not promoted above [Grade] 8 enough. I'm hopin g that this new
1I7
APEF [curric ulwn] and the in-service that we d o with that wi ll promote it
(In terview 4, June 25, 1998 )
Likewise, in answer to the questi on, " Would yo u like to see more SSR done ?" , the
participant responded affirm ative ly with the statement, "Definitely, and it will be part of
my recommendation too at the in-service ...~ (Interview 4, June 25 ,1998 ). In the same
way, he told teachers durin g an in-servic e, "You should be givin g. at least once a week, a
SSR peri od" (Descriptive Field No tes from In-service E. June I , 1998).
Furthe r questioning revealed that this issue wilJ need substantial work and
curric ular support since overal l. in reali ty, SSR is not being do ne, or done properl y, in O UT
schools here in the province. For instance, in answe r to the questi on, "Are all schoo ls
doing SSR?", he responded
No . And, you know , all [Grades] 7 and 8 schools should be do ing it because it was
mandated as part of the in-service there . And I would say that it will be part of the
in-service now for Grades 4 to 6 .... but I don't th ink it' s being done acros s the
system now. (Interview 4, Jun e 25, 1998)
E sta blishment o r a PD Centre
Another change requi red for the succes s of a curricular chan ge toward the
promotion ofadolescent literature. accor ding to the program imp lementation specia list, is
mad e clear in one of the key recommendations set forth in his master' s thesis ( 1989); that
is, to " coo perate with school boards and NTA to establish an English Resources Clearing
House within the province that wo uld collect, help fun d, organize and distribu te teacher
material on Language Arts generally and novel study specifically" (p. 266) . When asked if
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he contin ues to believe in the importanc e ofthis Idea, he replied affirmatively:
Yes, it would be an exc ellent idea and I' ve seen some places like in Australia
where they have shared lessen plans . I mean we have professional teachers in this
province . six thousand strong. There ' s certai nly so much out there tha t we could
be using. but it 's all individuals doing it and they 're not sharin g. Ther e is no
mechanism to share it. I though t that ' s what the PD Centre would do. but it hasn't .
(Interview 4, June 25. 1998)
Further questioning reveal ed tha t, as ofyet, nothing much towards this chan ge has
bee n accomplished at all. The participant commented that
When I made the reco mmendation, I heard we were going to have a PO Centre for
teachers in the province; that was coming out ofthe Royal Commiss ion. I thought
that this kind ofclearinghouse is not only needed in English but in all subjects
here. They appointed somebody last year for the PD Centre, and I thought that thi s
clearinghouse would all be part ofthis, but nothing' s happened. (Interview 4, June
25, 1998)
Keeping Student Readin g Inventod es
Yet another recommen dation for the successful promotion of adol escent litera ture ,
according to the program spec ialist, is that of esta blishing a reading invent ory for each
student. The essen tial nature of this endeavour involves the proces s ofbui ldin g on past
readin g and. addin g variety. He commented
r think the inventory is very importan t. Yo u ha...e to mak e sure tha t you're building
on what they ' ...e already done . Like for exam ple, doing something like~
~(Speare. 1983J with a weak class in Gra de 8, might be a rea11y good
exercise. How ever , you 've got to make sure that a student - an academic student
who has alrea dy done an extensive work on Sign oftbe Reayer is a llowed to do
something else in grade 8. You should be expandi ng the readin g repertoire for that
particular stud ent, righ t? Soa reading inventory, in that sense, shows you what
they' ve done and whe re they should go. Also . if you don' t keep a reading
in...entory, some kids are reading the same genres all the time. (Int erview 4. Jun e
25.1998)
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When asked specifically abo ut what these reading inventories should involve, the
participant indicated an in-depth process that entai ls more than simpl e listings of
adolescent novels and authors :
Some of the writing folders, actual ly commercial writing folde rs, have a fonn in
the back which sort of keeps an inventory of what they read . But it should be
extensive. It' s not just thenames of the novels, you know; it should be the types of
novels and what they did with it. and so on. (Intervie w 4, June 25, 1998)
Moreover , at an in-service for the new Grad e 8 Language Arts program, the
program implementation spec ialist distributed a Student Reading log (see Appendix 1)
includi ng author or poet for the promotio n andreco rd of adolescent literature readi ng
among our students .
In the same way, Eni:llih.1=2. (1999) indica tes a concern for moni torin g how much
and what genres of ado lescent literature are read. It says to "use students' readi ng logs to
assess the variety of texts read and viewed" (p. 49).
Adolescent 1 jteratuTe I jsting for Parenta l Refere nce
As suggested in the participant' s master 's thesi s (1989), anoth er positive change in
the endeavour to promote ado lescent literature woul d be made through the creatio n of
pare ntal awareness. The thesis suggests that we , "inform parents ofthe schoo l's policy on
readi ng spec ifically outli ning expec tations of stude nts during SSR periods . At a parents'
meeting. a list of titles and author s of interest to the panicularstudents ' stage of
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developme nt co uld be provided inviting parents' coope ration for promoting the readin g
habit at home" (p . 267) .
When asked specifically about the paren tal connection now , such as sending hom e
relevant novel lists of adolescent literature and whethe r or not that is being don e, he
maintained h.is belief in its importan ce and indicated a displayed pare nta l interest, but
lame nted that he has been unable to co mply because oflack of tim e :
I mentioned in the thesis , and I can tell you there 's a real need out there .... I' ve
had calls here from paren ts wanting to know. They wan t to go down to Grann y
Bates .. . it ' s a birthday .... A lot of ca lls - I'm saying in the SOS- that parents are
cal ling and aski ng for books . However, I don't have the booldist, so I'll just
mention som e that I'v e read Therefore, in schoo ls, if we bad a list, parents would
welcome that list at our orientations and so OR. Pare nts could buy the books for
their kids . I see the real need b ut I' m not getting the time to do it. I reco mmended
it because I knew that if it was done for parents , it would be a real service .
(lnterview4, June 25,1998)
During one interview, the participant deba ted how an ado lesce nt literature list for
parents co uld be achieved, given his lack of time withi n ajob where , reali stically, only
one-tenth of his time can be given to language Arts programs in gene ral. His co mmen t
revealed the frustration coming from a rea lization of the importance of such endeavours
but the inab ility to do anything abo ut i t. given the lack of time or-s upport :
If it were don e, if somebody could do it ... like somebody as a part of a study or
somebody as a part ofa thesis coul d do it .... I mean the list at the end of my thes is
is starting to get dated now, but for awhil e I just used to Xerox that and give it to
pare nts and they thought that they had a treasure, you know. But, it 's not up to
date ; I don ' t give it to pare nts now. But if somebody co uld do it, my theory is tha t
more parents than you think loo k for it. (Intervi ew 4, June 25 , 1998)
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Needfor Change in Sy:nem
It was the partic ipant' s bel ief that cen tral to the success of these changes, and in
soon, to the entire succe ss of the curric ular initiative to promo te and develop the usc of
adol escent literature in our clas srooms , is a change bac k to the older system, or a system
much like it, whereby the program specialist is responsib le for only one subje ct area.
Realisti cal ly, only then could specific roles such as those regardin g adol escent literature
be achi eved, because only then would it have the focus required In fact, the participant
suggest ed that concerned litera cy gro ups should broach this issue:
Well , I think that peopl e concern ed with l iteracy - and there is a gro up, there is a
study going on now on literacy - need to be concerned with the role of the
'pro grams ' people at board office. I don 't think it has the focus that it did years
ago. I' m sure there are legitimate reaso ns that they 've gone the way they'v e gone . I
don 't think: its been clear to me though. Nobody bas convinced me that the new
system is better and as good as the old (Interview 3, J une 12, 1998)
In fact, the parti cipan t revealed tha t, in the past, as a pro gram coordinator
responsible onl y for Language Arts, be could devo te much more time to the promotion of
adolescent lit eratu re. When asked how muc h mor e tim e, he repli ed, "O h yes, far more , far
more" (Interview 3, June 12, 1998).
Notably, he referred to the present dichotomy be tween the Department of
Education and the school boards, pointin g out the fac t that, although the sc hoo l board
program speci alist is respo ns ible for <all ' subject areas for either primary/elementary or
intermediate/ senior high, the Department of Education program implem entation
spec ialist positions are organized along subject lines. In this way, the De partm ent of
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Ed ucatio n pro gram speci alists can foc us on one area; for exam ple, presen tly, there is a
program specialist espec ially for Lan gua ge Am:
And the other thing is, the re seems to be a co ntradiction here, becaus e the people
at the Department [ofEducation] are arranged by subject; they have subject
implementation specialists. So they' re arranged along "subject ' lines yet. we 'r e
arranged along "level' lines . Why that dichotomy is there - it doesn 't make sense
to me either. But if you wanted to talk to someone at the Department [of
Education} as to why that is, probably it wo uld be a good questio n to ask
somebody in ther e - why has it evo lved like that; whatare the advantages of it;
and are they getting any feedback on it? (Interview 3, June 12, 1998)
How ever , it was the opinio n of theparti c ipan t that none ofthis would be chan ged
any time soo n. When asked iftbere wo uld be a conversion back to the efficiency of a
system much like the old one, the program impl ementation specialist repli ed, "N o, I think
we 're into this mod el we ' re into now" (Interview 3, 1une 12, 1998)
Further to the greater effic ienc y of program specialist positions organized along
subj ect line s, and th e apparent dichotomy now between the Department of Education and
schoo l board program impl em entati on specialists, the intern noted through content
analysis oftbe document entitled, "Job Desc riptio n for Program Coordinator" (Curre nt
Practice Ado pted No vember 30, 1989) , bygone school boar d program coordinators were
allowe d and encouraged to have m uch more focus . For example, specific dutie s of the
program coordinator of Language Arts include d:
- To assist teache rs in detennining what is bei ng done by othe r teachers and help
th em be nefit from one ano the r in the sharin g of ideas thro ugh meetings and in-
servi ce with colleagues in the same area of responsibility.
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- To provide leadership in plannin g, implementi ng and eval uating new programs in
Language Arts and help identify and offset weaknesses in the presc:m program.
- To recommend long-range plans for the program in Uingu&geArts.
- To assist Principals and Assistant Superintendent(s) in the selection and use of
materials for LanguageArts .
- To provide information regardingtexts. use of study gui des andteaching aids.
etc., in the area of Language Arts .
- To eocourage and help teachers to work and experiment with new materials and
methods .
Clearly . each of these duties specifically targets one or sev eral of tbe key roles of
the program implementation specialist and/or the changes required as suggest ed by the
partici pant for the success ofthe curricular initia tive to pro mote use of ado lescen t
literature in our Newfo undland and Labrador classrooms.
As a result of dUs internship. the intern realised that are distinct positive and
negati ve forces operating within the work ing life of this program implementation
specialist The phil osophical beliefs and professio nal attrib utes of the program
implementation spec ialist lend themselves 10 an effecti ve program in the promotion of
adolescent literature . Th e Atlan tic province s cwriculum guidelines. specifically~
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1=2. (1999), can be. positive force: in the promotion ofado lescen t literature, althou gh it' s
em phasis could be more expl icit and more pervasive . Restrictions on the program
im plementation specialist 's time and the range of tbe program implementation specia list's
responsibilities above and beyond Languag e Arts, are barriers that hamper the program
impl ementa.tioo specialist's ab ility to use his strengths to besteffect,
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUS IONS AND RECOMMENDAn O NS
The purpose of this internship was to determine the perceptions. beliefs, and dail y
experiences o f a distri ct school board program imp lementation spec ialist on the role he
plays in promotin g ede lesce ntliteramre, inc ludin g hi s beliefs regarding how this
endea vour might be ac hieved best. However, as noted in " Limita tions of the Internship- in
Chapter tv of thi s repo rt, possible generalizations bere are limited beca use conclusions
are based on a quali tati ve case study of onc particular program spec ialist, a study which
did not use rand om sampling.
Tbe inte rns hip study concluded that this program implemen tation specia list held
strong be liefs in the imponance of story in a general sense , which allo ws us to ce lebrate
and retell the past. and more specifical ly l iterature (including ado lescent lit erature) whicb
descnbcs writt en accounts of lives end permits readers to lea rn more about how the worl d
works and allows them to identify with characters outside of the ir 0 \0011 expeneece. As
well, adolescen t literature was considered to have many values including its diversity and
versatility withi n the curriculum; its relevance and appropri ateness for youn g adults; its
faci lity to creat e cl assroom atmosph ere ; and its abili ty to give stud ents vicarious
experience. Because of these factors . this program spec ialist be lieved that readio g
adolescen t literature consi stently has a positive cumulative effect on st udent reading and
writing, even on shap ing of chara cter .
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Revealed as we ll, were thi s program specialist's be lief that use of ado lescent
literature fits well into the new expanded view ofIiteracy promo ted by.Endiili.1:2. (19 99)
whic h promotes ado lesce nt lite rature positively overal l al tho ugh not necessari ly
sufficiently. Content analysis of~(1999) and the new~(1veson and
Robinson. 1993) Language Arts curriculum for Grades 7 and 8 verified that often specific
mention and inclusion of works by adolescent literature writers is neglected.
Additiona lly, the intern found that, because this program implementation specia list
regar ded the promotion of adolescen t literature as impo rtant, he accom plished th is role by
enco uraging the purchase ofadolescent literature to school departmen t heads, teac hers,
even parents; by establis hing a required minimum reading of novels at each grade level ;
by recognizing the need for using ado lescent literature across the curriculum ; and by
promoting a range o f adolescent literature genres. However, the participant found that this
could not be done adequately because of time limitations imposed largely by the cha nge
from a syste m whereby each program coordinator could co ncentrate on one partic ular
subject area at a certain level , (e.g. ), intermedia te Language Arts, to one in which each
program implementation specialist is responsib le for severa l subject areas at severa l
levels.
Furthennore, the internship repo rt indicates that this partic ular program
imp lementation special ist, for the time he had avai lable to give to it, in acti ng as a catal yst
for re levan t in-service and teacher support in thi s area, played a pivotal role in the
prom otion of adolescent literature. Related collaborations between this program specialist
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and the teac hers in his jurisdiction were readily apparent thro ugho ut the internship. In
fact. it was the program specialist's promotion ofadolescent literature through related in-
service, use of novel recommendatio n forms , suggestio n in conjunctio n with the
Departmen t of Education ofspecific ado lescent literature for specifi c grade level s, and
suggestion of related teaching resourc es available tha t was integral in getti ng the word out
to teachers regarding the existence ofado lescent literature and its usefulness in the
Language Arts program, including its pertinence for promoti ng and meeting fn&l.isb.Z:2.
(1999) curric ulum outco mes.
The voices of the teachers captured during in-servi ce in this internship confirm the
importan ce ofthe program implementation special ist ' s role in promoting ado lescen t
literature . Teac her reactio n to the role of this partic ular program specialist in promoting
adolescent literature was quite positi ve . The y called for more in-service time and in some
cases, made this cwricular enterprise a part of their schoo l improvement initiatives . Also,
teache rs respo nded positively to adolescent literature novel recommendation forms . In
fact, the participant felt that teac hers believed in his commitment to the role.
Overall , in the intern ship, this program special ist revealed a definit e work ethic
fuelled by a dee p com mitment to optimal program develo pment and delivery in
accordance to Endim..1:2 (1999) curriculum outco mes in which, accord ing to his beliefs,
adolescent literature should playa multi-faceted and dynamic role. In fact, the partic ipant
was a facilitati ve leader in this curri cular initiative, showing gesture s to teac hers that were
inspirationaVmotivational, empha tic/clarifying, and/or accessible/suppo rtive .
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However, the intern concludes that, for this program imp lementat ion specialist, the
responsibility of all programs at the high schoo l level , incl udin g Engli sh Language Arts,
Grades 7-9, disa llowed him to focus on Language Ans the way tha t he would have liked,
and specific ally, that the role of promoting adolesc ent litera ture could not be achieved in
the in-depth fashion desired. This partici pant, then, fulfill ed the role as far as severe time
restrictions would allow but felt conti nually the frustration ofbelieving that much more
could and should be done in this area, that is, in keeping current with new adolescent
literature and in ensuri ng that schoo ls have adequate genr e represe ntation of adolescent
literature .
The internship repo rt concluded that this program special ist believed the problem
is in the change from the program coordinators of the 1980s who were each responsible
for one subject area in whic h they could become expert and do in-depth work (such as that
with promotion of adolescent literature) to the current program implementation specialists
who are often each responsible for all subjects at a level. (e .g.), j unior and senior high
school. and thus are ' spread thin ' . Also , resulting lack oftime precludes the follow-up
maintenance on related in-service which de tracts from effecti veness, especia lly of the
one-day in-service. Ofall this, the program impleme ntation spec ialist revealed significan t
worry that teachers, unaware of the change , might not understand why such specific work
as the promo tion of adolescent literatures is not being done in-depth.
Also , the interns hip study revealed that this particular program implementation
special ist believed that the return offree ado lescent novels provided by the Department of
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Education to junior high schools is very positive. although it needs to be done in larger
volumes. In his opinion. the demise ofthi s pol icy during the majority ofthe 1990s was a
major error in that it sent negati ve messages about the importance of independent reading
to administrators, teachers and stud ents .
Furthermore, the internship report concluded that this particular program specialist
had certain beliefs as to how the promotion of adolescent literature ma y be achieved best.
Regarding the teacher's role in this process, teachers should be so deeply familiar with
adolescent literature that they know the right books for the right situations and they may
continually and enthusiastically expose students to the highest quality adolescent
litera ture. This in-depth knowl edge should be more extensively promoted through related
preservice and in-service education accompanied by time allowed to teachers expressly
for keepin g current with their reading ofado lescent literature. Part of this will be achiev ed
best through regular teacher dialogue on the subject.
Moreover, the internship report concluded that the participant in this internship
believed. that a program implementation spec ia list has the potential to have a definite and
pro nounced impact in the promotion of adolescent literature. The participant beli eved that
th is is achieved best when teac hers find the program specia list credible in hislbe r own
knowledge of adolescent literature. the theory which underpin s it, and how its usage fits
into programming and curriculum objectives. Such credibility derives from having had
years of actual classroom experience and from being a well read individual. Highly rated
as well was the enthusiasm comi ng from a personal love of reading which mig ht inspire
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teachers in the program specialist ' s contact to read adol escen l literaIuR: and related
professional lrterarure. Also. accerding to theparticipant. a program implementation
specialist must arran ge related in-service which is multi-dimens ional, comprehensive.
applicabl e. and interpretative for teachers; and that good in-service can make the succes s
of the curri euIwn initiative, just as poor in-service - or lack of it - can break it.
M01l:O\'et", this particular internship concluded thai its participant believed several
changes should come aboul in ord er to ensure the effective promotion and use o f
adolesce nt literature . According 10 this part icipant, the pro gram implementat ion specialist
sho uld promot e the use ofSSR periods effectively in all schools (something not
consistently done as of prese nt) ; the estab lishment of a PO Centre with related materials
for teachers; the establi shment of an individual readin g inventory for each stude nt; and the
fonn ulation of a regular ly upda ted list ofavailable ado lescen t literatlae des igned for
pare ntal infonnation. Ofkey importance here, however , is that in order to get the focus
reco mmended for specific roles such as the promotion of adolescent literature , req uired is
a reversi on back from a program special ist responsible for all subjects at a leve l (s) to one
respo nsible for one subject per level, com parable to the arran gement followed for
program specia lists current ly at the Department of Ed ucati on and similar to program
coo rdinators of the 19805.
Recommendations
The followin g are reco mmendations for further research on the promotio n of
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adolescent litera nee:
- Funbe r resean::b is needed as to the cumul ati ve effects ofreadin g children ' s and
ado lescent literature on read ing and wri tin g. even on student devel opment of
responsib ility and bl.DDanencss; that is. if the reading of sucb literature were done
consiste ntly and tho roughly up through the grade levels.
- Further research is requi red as to whether the re is enough balance between literatu re and
other subjec ts, indeed betwe en literanrre and oth er strands ofthe new EwWm.1=2 (1999 )
program. Is sufficien t time being given to lite rature , espec ially adol escent litera ture within .
a curriculum which is very MathlScience oriented and within a Language Arts curriculum
into which many strands are being fit in addition to reading, (e .g.), speaki ngllistc ning and
writing /representing? Furthermore. is there eno ugh use o f adolescent literature suggested
in...En.d..im.1::( l 999 )?
- Further research is req uired as to whether a sufficien t portion ofmoni es within Language
Arts program s is spe nt o n purchasing adolescent literature, or wheth er instead, an
overabundance is used on buying software and ec rnputer eq uipment
- Further researc h is needed to reveal whether adolescent literat ure novels are bei ng
appended to other courses currently in Newfo und land and Labrador classrooms, and if so,
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to what degree this is happening.
- Furth er research is requiredas to what degree a range ofadolescent literature is
represented in Newfoundland and Labrador schools now. For example. is there a balance
of historical fiction. science fiction. animal fantasy , poetry, and so on with contemporary
fiction novel s? If there is not a balance, what can be done abo ut that prob lem ? Is there a
plan at the Department of Education level for thi s?
• Further research as to how much adol esc ent literature is made directly obta inab le in
Newfoundl and and Labrador junior and senior high classrooms is necessary. For example,
are differen t adole scent literature titles available in each classroom; are there sufficient
adolescent book displays; a re there teacher sponsored book clubs , etc.?
- Furth er research should surv ey and/or inte rview Newfoun dlan d and Labrador teache rs on
their:
- awareness and interest in adolescent literature
- awar eness of adolescent literature resour ces av ailable
- reading and keeping current with adolescent lit erature and related professional
literature
• feelings regardin g amounts and availability ofrelated In-service
- feeling s regarding amounts and availabi lity of oppo nunity for teacher dialogue
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onthe subjeet
- feelings and attitudes about what is being done at board leve l, what relat ed
support is be ing given, and what suppo rt is needed to meet their needs adeq uately
in this way
• Furth er research is required as to why there is DOtsuffi cient time given for relat ed
adequat e in-service fo llow up and main tenan ce .
- Furthe r research should look at how many Newfo undland and Labrador teach ers have
tak en children and ado lescent lit erature preservi ce courses whi le examining why
adol escent literature is not a core co urse for all j un ior and senior high schoo l preservice
methods . (For examp le. do other provi nces and/or co untri es dem and such cc ursest )
Memorial Univers ity has a role to play in promoting adol escent: literature in Langua ge
Ans and across the curriculum.
-Furthe r research should survey Newfoundland and Labrador junior and senior high
schoo ls concerning whether they are using:
• regular SSR in their classrooms and how much of this is schedul ed and/ or
supervised
- individual reading inventories and how may oftbese distingui sh genr es of
adolesce nt literature rea d, (e.g.) historical fiction, fantasy. biograph y. and so forth.
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- Further research should compile an updated, extensive list ofcurrent quality ado lescent
literature titles and authors fo r parents concerned. with what books would be appropriate
ones to purchase for their chi ldren.
- Further research is required to find out why the free Grade 7 and 8 novels given by the
Department of Education stopped for a significan t period oftime . What were the
ramifications of this action,. and why, now that it is starting again, is the volume
insufficient stiU? Is this goin g to change ?
- Further research is neededas to why the system basevolved into one in which a program
spec ialist is expected to mo nitor all subject program s at a parti cular level(s).Muc h more
promotion of ado lescent literature could be given in a system like the one existing in the
1980s and the system governi ng the Department ofEducation program specialists,
whereb y a program specialist is responsible for only one subject at a particular level.
Research ought to be undertaken as to why this system was changed and why the
Department ofEdueation doe s this one way and the school board anoth er .
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The following interview questions were based on Patton ' s typology ( in LeCompte
&: Preissle, 1993) and were used flexibly in a semi- structured interview format
I. What do you see as adolescent literature? What does it mean to you?
2. What do you think we can do that the cl assics cannot? Why bring in this literature by
co ntemporary authors ?
3. Do you think that contemporuy authors, the books, poems.dnuna and novels are
quaI ityliter.uure?
4. Do you think that trade booksshould be in the centre of the curriculum?
5. How did you first beco me interested in using ado lescent liternture ?
6. As a boy Of" young man, did you read a lot of literature yomsdf?
7. Did you do an English major in univers ity? What did you get from that ?
I . As prognun implementation specialist, what role do you have regardi ng the promotion
ofadolescent literature? What doesthe sc hool board and Departme nt ofEd ucation expect
of you?
2. Have the new APEF~ guidelines influenced your role wi th regards to the
promotion of adolescent litentture '!
3. Do you think tha t the APEF~ outcom es do a good job in promotion
adol escent litera ture ?
4 . Are you infl uenced by any educatiooal models yoursdf that you can rem ember from
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you own education?
s.Do you ever get the time to read any professional literature?
I . From your perspe ctive, how important is teacher education to the promotion of
adole scent literature?
2. What do you tell teach ers about how to incorporate wider use o f adol escent literatur e in
their classrooms?
3. What particular acriviti e?
1. In 1989, in your thesi s, you quote Ian Hansen that " literature stands between us and. the
statistical man" and Lore nz about the "waning of humaneness in society" . I am
wondering, with the age of the infonnation highwa y and the way that's being pushed in
classrooms (i.e. computers . Internet ...). at the this point, nearl y 10 years later. do you fee l
the same need or even an increased need for adolescent literature in our classrooms?
2. If, as your thesis sugges ts, the transactional theory is a predominant philosophy of
yours, does it also suggest that adolescent lite rature is necessary in o ur classrooms since.
and this is a quote you use . there is a lock within us which the key of the book must fit if it
is to be meaningful ? Is adol escen t literature especially important because is to so relevant
at the Romantic stage?
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3. Your thesis deals spec ifical ly with helping teachers see the philosophy behind the
transactional th eory and the stag es stud ents develop throu gh in readin g. Is thi s background
importan t to your role in educating teac hers about the use of adol escent literature? s or
resour ces do you reco mmend for teache rs promoti ng the use o f adol esc en t literature in the
classroom s?
4. Ho w have teac hers in you district reacted to you suggestions and your role in this
regard ?
S. How do you feel about the amount of time that you can give to the prom oti on of
adolescent literature? Do you experi ence frustration abo ut tha t?
6. What other feel ings do you ass oc iate with your role in the promotion of adol escent
litera ture?
1 . Does adol escent literatu re have th e power to evoke serious th ought and discuss ion?
8. How bas your role regard ing ado lescent literature chan ged since you began?
9. In your experience with th is role in promo ting adol escent lite rature, what do you
consider to be the ess ential or des irable quali ties for someo ne in your role as program
implemen tation spec ial ist
4. ln your 1989 thes is , you refer to Ryan 's con clusion that Newfoundland had a meagre
readin g fare or none at all. Has that chang ed in the last ten years ?
S. You speak of the importance of teacher enthusiasm to successful literature study. Do
you consid er yo urse lf an important liaison between adolescent literature and teach ers?
6. Your thesi s shows an awareness of th e need for wide readin g and adol escen t literature
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and traditional literature and the vario us ca tegories of adolescen t litera ture, like historical
fiction and fantasy. Do you sti ll follow this approac h and encourage other teachers to do
the same?
7. You pose some questi ons at the end of your thes is. I wonder if you might comment on
how far we've come since then. Are students in Ne wfoundland readin g fiction more
widely and more se lectively than in the past?
8. How effective are the novel recommendatio n forms and are reading inventories being
done?
9. Do you think that students will start to do more wide readi ng in the future?
to. Have there been any moves towards the English Resources Clearinghouse idea that
you had in your thesis; to collect, fund and organiz e, and help distribute teache r material s
on Languag e Ans generall y and novel studies specifically ?
11. Would yOll like to see more SSR done?
12.Are schools taking the recommendation to connect adolescent novels to other courses
beyond Language Arts ?
13. Do you believe that adol escent literature, as yo ur thesis states , " help[s] to forge the




of Consent and Permission
1. Pr ogr am Implementation Specialist's Consent FOnD








Dear (Program Implementation Specialist):
I am a graduate student at Memorial University who is planning an internship
under the supervision ofDr. Elizabeth Strong as a part of the requirements for a Masters
ofEducation in Teaching & Learning. Please consider this letter a formal invitation for
your participation in the research both as field supervisor and key participant; and., in the
event that you agree, a request for your written permission to use any or all data coll ected
as a part of the findings of this inquiry .
The purpose of thi s internship will be to explore and describe a program
implementation specialist ' s role in the important initiative to promote extensive use of
adol escent literature in the classroom. Although the educational literature acknowledges
the values of using adolescent literature as a central pan of the curriculum, as it does the
significance of the program implementation specialist's role in curricular change in
general, there remains a noticeable gap in both theoretical constructs and substantiv e
research specific to the coordinator's role as it pertains to this particular endeavour. It is
hoped that the proposed study may extend the theoretical literature and stimulate further
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explo ratory research on this top ic.
Specifically. your parti cipati on in the internship will involve, for the period of
April 20 to June 29 ofthis year , interviews on at least three different occasions for
approxim ate ly an ho ur eac h time regarding your role as program coordinator in the
promotion of ado lescen t literature ; observa tion orvcur activiti es concerning teacher
ed ucation on the use ofado lescent literature such as related in servicing, meetin gs, and
conferences ; and access to memos and other general correspo ndence to teachers regarding
use of ado lescent literature in the classroom, as well as to other associated materials. such
as curriculum units , annual reports. and so forth . Also . if it is agreea ble with you, the
interviews will be reco rded with a small. unobtrusive ta pe recorder.
Furthermore. the internship. which has bee n approve d by Memorial Universi ty' s
Faculty of Educa tio n Ethic s Review Com mittee, will be conducted such that your
parti cipation is completely voluntary. You will have the right to withdraw from the study
at any time without prejudice; to decline answe ring any questions you shoul d prefer to
omit ; and to ask no t to be observed or recorded duri ng incidents of a sensitive natu re. As
well, all info rmation gathered wi ll be held in the strictest of confidence; at no time will
individuals be ide ntifie d; all audiotapes will be erased and all interview transcripts
destroyed one year after co mpletion of the study ; and the results of the inquiry will be
mad e availab le to yo u upon request.
Please contact me at 576-2759 if you have any questions. Furthermore, in the
event that you wo uld like to speak with a resource perso n not associa ted with the study,
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you may contact Dr. Linda Phillips. the Associate Dean ofGnLduate Program s &
Resc:arch. Signing the attached form will signify your consent.. Thank you for your




______ hereby consent to participate in the internship being undertaken
by Miss Ange la Clouter on the role of the program implementation speciali st in promotin g
adolescent literature for teach ers ' classroom usc . I understand that my panicipation in the
study is completely vo luntary; that I may withdraw at any time without prejudi ce; and that
I have the right to ask not to be observed or record ed durin g inciden ts ofa sensitive
nature, or to answer any questions I should prefer to om it. I am. aware tha t aUinfonnation
will be kept strictl y confidential, no individuals will be identified. and all audiotapes will









(Schoo l Board Address)
Dear (Sc hoo l Board Superi ntendent) :
I am a graduate student at Memorial Un iversi ty who is planning an interns hip
under the supervis ion ofD r. Elizabeth Stro ng as a part of the requi rements for a Mast ers
ofEducation in Teaching & Learni ng. Pleas e consider this lett er a request for pe rmissio n
to co nduct the researc h with the program implementation speci alist at the schoo l board
offices, and to use any or all data co llected as a part of the findings of this inquiry .
The purpo se of th is interns hip wi ll be to explore and desc ribe a program
imple me ntation spec ial ist 's role in the im portant initiative to pro mote exte nsive use of
ado lescen t literature in the classroom. Altho ugh the edu ca tional litera ture ackno wledges
the values of using ado lesce nt litera ture as a central part ofthe curriculwn , as it does the
signi fican ce of the program implementati on spec ialist 's role in curricular chan ge in
general, there remai ns a gap in both theoretical co nst ructs and substant ive researc h
spec ific to that individual 's role as it pertains to this parti cular end eavour. It is hoped that
the pro posed study may extend the research literature and stimu late further explo ra tory
researc h on this topic.
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Specifically, the program im plementation spec ialist ' s participation in the
internship wi ll invo lve., for the period ofApril 20 to June 29 ofthi s year , interviews on al
leas! three different occas ions for approximately an hour each time concerning his role in
the pro moti on of adol escen t literature; observation of his activities regarding teac her
ed ucati on on the usc of adolescent literature such as related in servic ing. meeti ngs. and
co nfe rences; and acces s to memos and othe r gencra.I co rres po ndence to teach ers regarding
the topic , as we ll as to other associated materi als. such as cwriculum units , annual
reports . and so fOM . Also. if it is agreeable with the program imp leme ntation spe ciali st .
the interviews will be recorded with a sm all, unob trus ive tape reco rder.
Furthermore. the internship. which has been approved by Memorial University ' s
Faculty ofEducation Ethi cs Review Committee. will be conducted such that participation
is completely vol untary . The program implementa tion spec ialist will have the right 10
withdraw from the study at any rime without prejudi ce; to dec line answering any
questions be sho uld prefer to omit; and to ask not to be observed or recorded d urin g
incidents ofa sensitive nature . As well.all information gathered will be held in the
strictest of confidence ; at no time w il l individual s be iden tified; all audiotapes will be
erased and all interview transcripts destroyed one year aft er completion of the study; and
the res ults of th e inquiry will be made available to the school board upon request .
Please co ntact me at 576-2 759 if you have any questions. FUrthermore , in the
event that you wou ld like to speak with a resource person not associated with the study ,
you may contact Dr. Linda Phi llips, the Associate Dean of Graduate Program s &
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Researc h,





_______ bereby give Ms. Angela Clouter permiss ion to undertak e an
inte rnship from April 20 to June 19, 1998. 1
understand that the program imp lementation spec ialist' s participation is co mpletel y
voluntary and tha t he ma y withdraw from the stud y at any tim e without prejudice ; and that
he has the righ t to ask not to be observed or recorded dwiog incidents ofa sensitive
nature. or to answer any questions he should prefer to omit. Also, I am aware that al l
info nnation will be kept strictly c:oofidential, no individuals will be iden ti fied. and all
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LANGUAGE AR TS INSERVICE
GRADE 7
October 6 -7
October 8 - 9
October 14 ~ 15
AGENDA
9 :0 0 A.M. - 10: 30 P.M.
Overview of New Curr ic ulum Documents:
- Intermediate School Handbook
- Foundation for the Atlantic Canada English Language
Arts Curriculum
- English Language Arts Curriculum Guide. Grades 7·9
Discu ssion of :
- Essential Gr adu ati on Learn ings
- General Curr icu lum Out comes
- Out come-ori ented mod el of Cur ricul um Development and
Del iv ery
10 :30 A.M. · 10 :50 A.M .
10 :50 A.M. - 12 :30 P.M .
NUTRITION BREAK
Speaking and List ening Outcomes
Curriculum Guide pp. 4 0 ·41, 46· 4 7,52·53. 12 3 - 13 4
Small gr ou p (app endi x 0 1
Sample Bub ric > Speak ing and Us te ni ng
A ppe ndix Land M
12:30 P.M.· 1:45 P.M .
1 :4 5 P.M. - 4 :00 P.M.
LUNCH
Writing and ReprelUlntinq Outcgmes
Curriculum Guide pp . 82 - 83 , 88 - 89 , 94 • 95
Al so:
- Ana lytic Scoring Rubri c
• Holi st ic Scoring Rubri c
- Working wi t h exemplar /an chor papers
- Th e W rit ing Process (pp . 147 - 156)
- Key concepts in




October 6 - 7
October 8 - 9
October 14 - 15
AGENDA
9 :00 A .M . - 10 :3 0 A.M .
- Revie w of "W rit ing Coach ~ software
- Focus on Poe t ry {Plea se bring Imagine Poetry Binder lt ext l
10 :30 A .M . - 10:50 A.M.
10:50 A.M .• 1 2 :3 0 P.M .
NUTRITION BREAK
Readjng aod Vjewjng 0utcgmeS
Cuniculum Guide pp. 5 8 - 59, 64 - 65, 7 0 - 7 1 , 76 - 77 , 135 - 146
- The Role o f liter ature (pp. 111 - 122 )
• Sp ec ial Poet ry Project
- Po licy State me nt on Nove l Stud y
12 :30 P.M .• 1:4 5 P.M.
1:4 5 P.M . · 4: 0 0 P.M .
LUNCH
- SJlJdent Ass e s sme otfEyaillatjgn
Curriculum Gu ide pp . 15 8 · 16 6
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besl way ID au thEClllD lad acIldt DcM:1s. -.
RAnONALE
Thr; lllWds prvrided acb J'=U by the [)qxanmnt
ofEduatiotl ilt pdel7 azxI:I ~ IDe&llllD be ee
alii or ~ sarun.lion pn!&nm desipled to Cd
lnlennedialt ltudalu rad.i.ac as maDy IlO¥ds as
possibJs,. Othu boob will come from tbe dIoDI
libral':r . h is nO'[lbr: inft:nrioa that the~
. ncwclsbc,rucliediadeptholhcyan:marn:mbc
used 10 F t a ll SNdeDll UwoIYCd in wide,
indcpenOml ruclizl _
The aim!. of the rbdinC pl'IICf2m lift IS (oU<N1:
• The iunior Ill",C! pro'l'ida. en joymeo t> mo~
ltun Ibt: lhan Acxy, dnl!l.&, P-UY. Of the !tSa r . iI
~an hook youne people mt, . rud.i:a c. No Yd radiftl
IS tbe be n approach 10 IUlliq as • leisW'c acti ri ty.
• The jUni or novd UWmi.a.atn the pt'CKDI for
young people. TbrIN P idauu.IQUoo .uh tbc
eluneten in • nOft1,..SlUd £DU c:an brin e t belZlldYa
biro darer --.~ at the MmC w-. •
dtac::hmar: _ ana- IbaD II) a ile ao ob~
loak nrdJ JDIibic ia ra1 Wi: 'IUlliIbI& aItu
-u~ ab:a pJ8cL '1'hc-.l pTOrida
~ ...... d:w:IceIDTrJ_diffcrua:rola;
I:bi:Iem help diem duify dIar 0Wl:I charaaclstics'
aDd aaiaade. .
• The .-d "en III oppcnWmy for SUlQiaecf
n:ad.iq; ic prurida all~r lha t beevmes
put otthc 1lUdam ' ill I WI ' lhIr
Ibarftr IdeaicIaI do _ . limpl 1 beause tbcy Ire
sbGmr"Uld radas do DOl Ih-c iD them~ Ioq.
G ENERA11NG AN IJ<1EREST
IN READING
• Gdd= boab .
e tIInIuPi:Dapc:asM boot dut-
e tbnJlaP tbI: litnry
o tUau.&hIib=J PIIID
e lJInuP SdIIoaI Supple
e tllJgqh iDdmdaal IhIdaIr buyq;
e LbrvuP ccaDIaDity dims
e~dublplXlaCnbip,
e duuup.a-I para- of kill
e lhnluch daaItiom fiom bomI:
o du'cnqb a:c:baDrt whb Glbcr ICbooIs0_
• UK ~ budca boot IUTP 061:fC11 by
Sc:hoilsricMlptiz:a.
• Make:III dl'0R re Itccpup with am=!
publicaUarls.CoUea~ Iboul boob r_
~ unocntd lim, rapid atimmia&. lad r" II::a
. _bar SNdmas A1. Rad, but ,an~ the ~
aucwus &rL
• Work~Wrdrwig teICbcn of~
sub;eas II) CDaIUJaI'tradizIc. MMJ ICIChen or
pbysica1 al ldlioa I:IlI:llIW'ap: ItUdtms ID rae! uariIs
aboul spcna or~ ah!aa.
• PnJwide: .n:riayot~tzllcaiaII'Irida
di&zoax I1JIIS of ClDIlIaIt: aewspapas, _ pziDa,
nr......N..
bcdJ ol licDDao baob ot 1ICG5cDaa. CXIaIE bcd:I.
• Whaa iDdoubt.. the madam. U•• ICI:oCqua-
- DollS to clieiJ: iIlformaDoaahcna: snadauI· radiDcirt-
taalS aid. tbciiroIba' iDEeI'eIIL
• AtwaJI .... "pcpe:rt-::b be iDdlc daaaoaL
...........--......,..
• Prtmde eta. ti=M: tor radizt&.
• BriD(lift or abr:boob: to dais aDddo.1dIiDI Job.
• 1'baI czrra 6ft miDura at the.md otsome paiods
CP be 1IRd 10 . snadaU:I." WclJ,.is fDjbody radiar
.l-.• ::::=:-S~aaDr~::'::adbawe tbesD
read aloud u welL
• T ry wWltanlpr:ed 1Ull&iDed. Iilcnt re::adin&
_ (USSR; abo kDo.a as SSR. SIlJtIined IUeat
fUliiDcJ SWub~ malCriall It • nriay of radin&:
icftls are a:smtial. Bq:iD .ttb • abort -.ioD of
tift to fell aUD UICS aD4~:r iDc:rcue it. lDSisl:
WI the radiDJbe wWltunlp'ed ud dlc:m.
. • Hue iDdividtaal COIIfcrczaas with madcms.
:..... • Tab: lm minutes durin&:the re:adiDc period 10 make
OUI mdi vid ua l radilll lisu witb SODW: 1t'Udeoa..
• AU ow somt false su ns; pamir: • mu!cm (0 StOp
_ rudin l a book sJhc doeuJ' ( lib aod en aaorhcr.
Ho~ver, nmind SNden ts WI some eDio,able books
tlan slowly.
• Pto'I"ide (or sma ll iroup work.~p poupt
of thr ee 10 five people 10 talk abolal a book
. r Ihq are read in, .
• Do wh:uevu you aft 10 csublisb a Radin&: clima le:
in your classroom. TlJlJt abou l radinl.
• Give:Ihe: unusu al a Iry .
• If Stllde:nlS don 't have: P1uc:b ac:cas 10 lbt; lib rary
be fOrEschoo l. dur inl lunch, aDd after scboo1, clisc:uss
c:h.1.n,m l this with th e: library Itaft'".
• En~ura~e: ltudenll 10 take books home:.
• ' . Involvt thc:I choollibrar1.an in thc:rudin, prolnm.
Ge l to krIO"· INdents ' in teRSIS,_ ab ilities, I nd
"'-"Ork pa nttlU. Krc p a ra;on:l of _entia!
inrormalion. Rcq~ Itlldents lID keep a re;onJ of ·
lhelt ",Idlne and an}· Iro uP work or lbarin &
aCII' ·llltS.
Assess the jun ior _ I rQ dine CfmIpClftCftI by
consiOtrinl: llKh qtU:ltioasas the fOll~
• Are l tudmu ru dirlc rnorc?
- • Are Ihey rudin e for IOlll er puiocb of time?
• Are Ihey radia l with CtU ler en joytnen l?
• Aft marradiDr imaaD~







book.DOl die:npon. ill.'" iIIlpcIn:IDa
addlll. .-eaDJ'..__.idlln:idaLee-
ccpa aat iII!'arm.ooa acquiredbr madana abo\Wlbe:
~rc:::~~:-::i::n-:m'
nc~~ __~ - aaricbiq
actiriticslbllltnD_c-._.~~
• 'lVrite*tilIeoCdlcbooll: dtepIPlIDd
t1Ial1DUc __ !bit cIeIc:ribe dlc DIII of the
.1aIaI ill Ibe tidL .
• Mab a paar to ~venise* .....
• Daip I:D atl:ndiftboot.;.c::m.
• MaR. _p ofllle ara d-=ribal . -dIe 1lGtJ.
• Duip a moric: ,.cu. Car the - ;ordIaAacr
iD the boot with real aaon uad llCtt'IUa or
....-
• Pre:pare a publiahdl bIwb daaibiDrtbe book.
• Dacribc die mosr b~ pat a nDy 01" Ut
writinc..or tad it to t.bc daII..
• Describe the DlOIt a:citiDC pan oraDy or in .
wI'iliDI. or tad it to tbt daa.
• Dnaibc:the Wden pan anU , .. ill 'tI'Iiliza&, Of
rad if: 10 Ibt dus. •
• Pre lend yuu are _ of tbt cbaraa m b:l. tbt'
book. Ta pe a moaolorvc of tbc c:harxter u1kiDe
aboul bis lhcr cxp:rieDCt. .
• Maba timt: littc ol dx ma;or enzw iD tbc
book.
• M ake I lise of It 1uII lUI pnnotrbI Of Camiliar
u yinrs- Match lhem with t.bc c:bancI e:n iD Ihc:
book. (Hen: Ire: some ptVYUba: SIbc .bIlI bc:siUrw
il 1011. The Qtl, bird rcu direworm. AD', fair iD
' Icrrr: and war. )
• ColDplca acb of that eichIidea: This book
made: me with that. ra1izI: tba t, du:idc:that.












• c.omp- • nricry orquatiDas ch.1tothcn
&baul4 be:able to I.D$W'U' Ihu n.diDI the bo&.
• Vlrice a 11ft 01 cpatiDaa 10 Ix ucd by Ddlcn
wbm lhIy_ dccidiDr wbd:II:r 10 rad dIE book
m . ...
• ~. cnadallCalC U • cckriIioa. nponcr
mipr: for a. oa-tbc-spot report.
•~.~rd Idcpam or • .tuur.dRd-
wwd~ ltfta'cksc:ribiqtbe~ortbr
..... ."
• Make:• crouword Jiuzzle from dIaI'Ieten'
. 1WDQ,~etC. •
• Dnmathe aD iDcideat Of aa iIIlIponaal
dw>a~.
QBjECIlVES
The thftc bail: ob;ect:i-.liAed l'artbc pdt: 7 aDd
8 radinc prort'lIlnI appl y_o rn* , I. _11:
• T o provide ClIjoymult; 10 proridc ltudmts with
the; opportunity 10 dewdop tbeir OWl:!. tast es ill
.......
• To iI!umiDatt me piaaH. 10 briq lNCIezau'
le1f-conapu into dearer focus, &ad to tDlble
students 10 tty 00 d.ifTere at roiQ..
• To pn;lridc SlUtained n:.ad.iDc~
Ho~. lIS I raul1 ol"lbc iDdepth INdy ill
rude 9, madenu should achieyc the followirll
objea ives:
• T o respon d lO the DoYEl cmotio.aall)'. rdlc.cti""
I)", I nd c:ru t"dy• •1:Uisbare~ rnpoascs wilh
olh en.
• To u ndersta nd len in• • plol , dl.uacur. an d
m eme, the .osendal CleznCDUof fIClKlD.
EsSENTIAL EI..EMENTS OF FlcnON
• Where docs tbe Dowel1Dc pl.a~?
=rc:ocn. plUn l IOCluo n (I)
=d un ces in KttiaC
=pa uc m (c.,.. ey diel
• Wh en do th e cvena happell?
=hisfoncal period or time Qr the Ictio n
=time required for tbr KUOIl 10 We pbec
• H ow M Ud! infOnzutiOIl OQ RtliD& is p= .r
Ihc bc(i nninl of the DOYd?
• What details an l ivca II the !loYd p~
176
• Row iI tbc IftI:iD&: ilZIpam..aldK"oupow ,b~
...."
• WlIa iaflumcc does me ICUiD&: bne 00 CYeD U
...--..
• CoWd lID aIIDoa.idmaI::al aory oc:c:ur iD .DOtbc r
canry ad _ -e1Ia' CIIlGtiIIaq mu! a il l be
bdirnbW Wh, or wbJ DW
• W1Ucb~ ofsmiAI~ vniYcn:ll in eer-
... ...,.,.,
....
• T"a ' .'o PbJSiaI c=Dict: .. cbarKlas "do•
D~ fwaul) eoaQic:t: What pes
_ ... daarxnr'1 miDlL
o Pb~P::alr:oallict What the
dl:IIncIasdoad.bytbl!ydDa.
- S-
O W1w iI U.~ oldie CCID4ia?
o Wbeft iI liM: dima?
o Wlw:antbe-mltCpliDthe.aioD "
lmdiaI to me en-? What is tbc InIe scqvcaa: of
CftOtIUlllcomp~btbc~n:alistid'
o H_ !loa tbc:nlbor maimaiD iataal alier
tbe dimu: is radxd1
o Wha t aR the sipLif.Qttt details .fthe
"'--'





o Doa the avtb« chaqc the IUDpO of the k
tioD? Why ? .
a By .,bal devias docs the .umo, ach.na:
lhe: plot? Wlw. priacipa of orpzziulioa does the
.utbor obaen'c ill the desip of the plot?
o hi what rapu1 iI the series of naus cfil::.
Uled by the pcnoaalirJ of lM main dwICIcr?
a To .mal dqtft u the plo t ImsatioDal?
:r....W Rou.a.atic?Ilta1istic?
a.a..c....
• Wbo an; lbe maiD cbaraatn?
• How an tbcr rdlilelQ
• How dOtS the:.U1bor mal tu.Iber cIl.ouaacrV
a by ...... roil <1'....... _ cc.)
c d&nnap. the cUz.cru'. WOI'dU
D tbntuP die: chahacr'. lboupa?
D tbr'Dqh the cbanae:r"1 ac:tiozW
D thnIaP cdliDJ bow odaa' people red abcut
........,
• WM t _ die oae: imponaat cle:cDioa made by
the: I:IliIi!l charxlcr1 Wbat cboicls did 11M haft?
wu aIbe pJe:ued wWI tbe: da:::iIioa?Did IIbc rqra
iI? H_ do JOII.bow? What otbe:r da:iIiDI:uI wa't
m:ade:? .
• W bo aft die: _ impolUG: IDiDor cbI:rcte:n1
'WbIt U'C: tbciJ' rdaUoas to tbe: -m cbarwa:a-?
. • . V?batis the bent'l dUe:( traill WIly doa the
. uthor lEnd it? T o .-bat Ili:ZICDt does:the penamli--
t}' at I cbarxta' cIaa1Dint me: cin'dopIDcm of the
, kx?
• To whal UlC:m is di e maiD dlanClU bc1ienble;
i.e.. litdike? .
~ : ~ "
" L • ::r is rht lu bject? Wha! iI the th_? WJoqf
\. : is lbe IU~ u yi ll&.bout the aub iecr?
~ :=u~~~ aprused by th e coall ier . Dd
r:
: '- METHODOLOG Y
..[ ~ ~:~~~s,: :~~~yS':C:: U:,= orq~cs-
, tlON sbou l whi t is pRSm lCd .1Id _ by and r-- it
.[ : r:=::~q~~:;'.~~~.:S~ 'aswa; in·
Inl ttp~QliCln S rm y dlfTu; rizne is need ed lOr th e
- . exptnJlon oro pinions. arlenannren can DIlly bef lenluivci final iudcrnenl rnust be wit hheld un ril ,II
- evid ence js m.
• .I .~ Hudy pa ille 1'- ser ies orq uar. ions) a n
L ;:n;~:;n:d:;n~:~n~. help I ludellls rud .-i lb
• • Schedu line: nO\-.:1 Slud)' .
" Th e pl one: orthe n udy of I ny n_1 de pends
- upa n the lum inl li lUaiion.
A lempo mUll be millnll ined tha t ....ill kee p Ihe
L ~o':~ t=:c:~l~~e1:::1
The first clay belon,s 10 Ibe tea che r. Slb e i.r\.
.~_ ..._ ~ ~~ ~he:.::-;;,a,': r::;:maehn:~:':'sludy
The PUI'pOS(' of the: in trodlolct ion is 10 brine: the
readers , nd the n_1 loe:elh u ; 10 arouse in~rcs t in
10...- ""hl l is 10 come ,;od to provide infOl"tDluon thl t
L
17 (,
wiD aIAIft paa:r 'IIIIdaaudiar.
'The~""'bc .. brid'.J-ibk;
if IboQW e-- a1lridp. Ja.I ..~
fiom die: 1IIMkm"• ..-td.., m. oldle.a-l..
.c...diIc:aIioa
a..~ UoaId .-II i:a Ianaiq. Tbe
IDCIIa' dinaI;-tbe InIC5eDodisaIa. Tbe a:acba"
ba utoblipcioa.DOC n1y., dJc-.d lrw: IIJ ada
IIIImIb!r oltbe c:IIIa; .,. aia ., ... na,oac
our. . . . .
n:..:~ ... qaePxD that Nll{IIft mer-
~ .. 'fthac judpaID;..taD IInIIl kDow
die aDa. widWadlIt DDN:lad be able D ft!a e
the -.d • mar.... Ii-.
Qaacic- abd by KIIcle:aDaft: Ueu.ed.
Sdecud u.s ad~ ac r:amiIICd..
. DiIaaIitJa. ahoGld6aP OD tbc~ a-
pcriaIDt -ua-of~H_ does tbe;
auIhar the lalla" ., Ad~ Why IhoWd




broedal ftIdirq U:u:etaa, P-icIe IDCIdeb "'" cnl~~ '-r,:::U~or small~~kradin'~md
.SpakiDc
Dis adliDll. ill me claunxma IeniDc is lhe __
d1Caift ...,. for arudmtl ., procISI their lhiAIlia&:
lIDd radinc. woiec their apair:Q/;:C:S, &ad !ani m-
the: riews mel idas of cxbus.
• Wririnl
Ma jor trriti.ar Ktiritie:s ClQI IOI1ow m e Sll~ of
the: wrilq proass:~ writiIt&.
pastwriUIlJ. . .
Some pIl up ...ntill, an be:done u l rudaul
compile: I SUJDlIWT of UI iNue. Writ ill, __bbops
" ClIn bill:illiIi.u:d . •
'Wrilinr . ctivities can be orIDUly kisIds:
=DnaPnarr dilklpr: be1_ charactcn
=RWTittS of lbe mdiq
=heaod1iccs and~ts lOr , nrws papu
=boot reYiews
=Imers rnxu one dwxtet- ~ UIOrlxr






















o ctn.iD1 iA&micaIbGat I .c::twsc:a Dr, JC1tiq
GIl • -.u of IdccRd pIIIIpS
e~ QVIIIiaal CIII &ttuaI m-kdp
o makiq YllDe judpDalts .bc!Ilt c:Iwadas. IU.~
por1Id bJ~
o pn: dktiDS _bat wilt become or IDljo r
dIaJae:an. mp poncd by II:idIIllI~
o pttI¥idiDs_nh ID daaibe. dwaaa'". aaiu
C! IDIkizl.S' IDiIIidiaioaary of uD&miliar --.is
• PraeotiDl
SUIPlACd KtirilieE:
.. C makizlI: pcacr poraaiu Orthe aaa.iDchanCIUS 0:'"
the~1
D pramtiaS putS oCtbeJay ill~ i1f111
D dCilisaial: boot iacbu
Q ClU UnS ID achoenisiq CIIIlpajaa Jar die DOWd
c sdec:tiq . IDYAaIbIc:tpNDd & by ICCDCI Dr
them e music
=CJUUaS or iIDa~ tJide sc=a
=nakinS , !Up 10 ilhu m a: me smin(
=findin&: 01' QJtiq pbolDp:l ptu sim.iJ.ar to m-
descr ibe d ill tbe lIo;mel
EVAUJAnON
Sin~ the pW'JXJles or the R:ICtiDt ptV(mIl 1ft; to
prvmote SlIadmu' CDlu7meal IIf the DO'¥d . Dd &II
.ppn:tia tioll 0( tbe Aowd.IS • lilU2l7 form. I IId.to
~ be lp Itud m u dnclop i.zlsiSbl uno their li_ IUId
th e _rid around the=. ir: imme.dia te ly becoIDa ob-
. ious lhal cY3haalioa is dilTu:uIt. CDnsidCT the
i1 l1oorinS:
• Doesdu:: INdelSt IIhow iraaasiDS .bility to
dt: leC1 mOliva for lhl: acUolU of tbe c:hlnu: ten '
• b slhe r rvwins i.ra . bility 10 IC'e the fth lia llS
l monschaDe:ten ?
• h lIh e .ble 10(Oftne:t noenu aDd wl1IIac:n in
lhe no\t l 10 thOle ill ftll lik~
• II slhe becotlUA& men: .~ of the ClICthDds
, nd dn'>CCS \Ued by the _ list?
The 1I11\~llellds itsdf qu ite wdI to a&ay
"' T IIl IIS · ThC'au,. otrenINdentS I.a oppornanity to
o:prns a poun of Yicw, ill CObDeacd~nc,
l upponed by • kno-Itdst or tbe DCn'd. Scudm ll
177
IblnaId baft. dloice ollDpa. be Ible 1On:fi:r
*ir II:a:I itdIrT-a.b. Uld be .ble ID plm .aD<




9 00 · 9 3 0
9.30 - 1000
P ARADI SE E LEMENTARY WRITING INSERVI CE
APRI L 20 , 1998
AGENDA
,4.P l F C t li l icu k.lI1'1FI~mI?WUf k
G enl'Jr;'t1CU rr irJlhnTl O l,dr..(}m e:; in l a n gu ay'! Al t~
Key~(age l.u ng lJag li! AilS OIl IC(.lIll~S
Achviry 1: I(eyslagp. v s (ir;ldn Level Outco mes
l ~ .OO . 10 .3 0
10 -:\0 · 10015
10 ....5 · 11"15
11:15 · 1:'. 00
I : ''; J : lrtl
,-"". -'"'<$
·1hI! W,i li llg Process
AnOlJytu:at al"ld Ho lis1ic Rubrrcs
Pare nt Rcr orl
Rrnil k
The W illing Process (Conlll"llJl"!d)
Type s of W rili ng
ActiVIty 2 Sco nng and D ISC1 1!':S1UO o f
Selec t Pieces 01 W riting
t uncn
Ac;tlVlliy ;> (C'••()u tlnued)
Ov erv iew (I f Pllot~ in P" m ;rry;'t 1lOt; lemnn la lY ;11
La ngu "Ige ArtS " P roc ess. M ;l IClfial$ a.nd h np lem cnl crhur
Ne lClSto ps
APPCDdix F
Grade 8 Content Lis t
180
Co urse Content
M inimum Course Content :
1. Poe try
A m in imu m of 25 poem s fo r intensive study is req uired . plus other
poe ms assigned for extensiv e readi ng.
2. Pro se: Sho rt Story
A m inimum of 10 short . tories il requ ir ed . plu s ot her stories assig ned
for ext ens iv e rea ding .
3 . Essay
A m in im um of 10 . , SI YS /in fo rm l tio n Irtlcl. s is req uir ed .
4 . Nove l
A m in im um of t w o novels are to be st ud ied . ind ept h; • two novels for
wide ind ependen t read ing ; • two no vels f or rea d alo ud .
5 . Writing
A m inimum of five significan t piece. of paragraph writi ng is required .
using w riting process . This writing is in addi t ion to w rit ing inv olv ed in
the re gu la r an sw er ing of sho rt li terature qu est ions an d to the writ ing
of uni t or term te sts . The writ ing could be of vario us tYpes: creat iv e
w r it in g in resp o n se to a theme stud ied. re search work. ma jor
. co mp arisons. an d detailed c har ac te r sketches .
l S I
Ap~ndixG
Recommended Grade 8 Novel List
(Department of Education.
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador)
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Mnh or B"n1 SJlr/tl8
Rtdworl
Sllwrw/,.,g














































Teacher Novel Recommendation Forms
184
Intermed iate Language Arts Form
Nove i Recommenda tion Form
Title of Book __,-- -'- _
Author Company _
Number of Pages Cost _
Th is book is fiction or nonfK:tlon . ICircle onel
Sett ing _
Cha ract er s _
Plot _
Why do yo u recommend this book for intermediate school studentsi'
IOVERI
1~ 5
Intermediate language Ans Form
School Address _
Grade _
Doe. the book compleme nt .ome of ttM met.r~1a pre. ently pr esc ribed for Uw t
grade?
Signa t ure _
IS£'
Ap pe ndix I




Avalon East School Board
Record sheet of poems , stories, books a student reads during the year .
STUDENTS NAME' _
Date Title AuthorlPoet Short Comment Dr aesecne




